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The Oracle Ridge Project is a joint venture between Continental 

Materia·ls Corporation of Chicago and Union Miniere· of Brussels, 

Belgium, formed to develop' the Oracle Ridge Property,' formerly 

known as· the Control Mine', lO,cated 2~ miles NE of Mt. Lemmon and 

approximately 16 milesN-NE of Tucson, Ari.zona. (See Figure 1) 

Continental. Materials Corporation, in addition to its mining 

activities, manufactures. gas.-fired wall furnaces .in Los Angeles, 

California, and produces ready-mix concrete and related building 

rna terials: in. Colorado· Springs,. Colorado.. Union ~finiere. is an inter

na.tional mining and metallurgica~ company specializing in non-ferrous· 

metals', with activities mainly' in. Europe' and North and South Ameri.ca. 

Directly and through affliates i.t is presently operating in more 

than' eight different countries. 

In 1968,. the property of Arizona Copper 1-1ines was. examined by 

personnel from Continental Copper, Inc. a subsi.diary of Continental 

, Materials and subsequently leas,ed ~ith option to purchase. In the 

period 1968 to 1974" 138. diamond drill. holes totaling 103,656 feet 

and 2,653 feet of tunneling were completed. The d~illing ,delineated·. 

a series of ore zones containing' approximately 11 million tons of 

are containing 2.25% copper with small amounts of silver and gold. 

Historical records indicate that copper'_mining activities have', 

taken place since 1881, with construction of a 20,ton per day copper 

smelter. About 100,000 pounds of copper is said to have been pro

duced using charcoal as a fuel. After spending $200,000 the smelter 

was closed. Subsequent attempts to'reopen the smelter were' unsuccessful. 
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In 1937, a 90 ton per day flotation .mill was.er:ected, treating 

ore from' the Geesaman and Daily Mines. The mill operated until 1944 

producing 1,091 tons of copper concentrate averaging 8.6 ounces of 

silver and 27 •. 4% copper. Past production to date. is. estimated to 

be 115r OOO tons of 3.5%· copper are •. 

The ore consists'of a group of pyrometasomatic replacement 

deposits in paleozoic carbonates in a roof pendant. Ore is confined 

to the rather pure carbonates, mostly limestones. Ore quantity is 

about equa:l in. the upper member of- the Abrigo Formation and in the 

purer carbonate. zones of the Martin Formation. Less is present in 

the Escabrosa Limestone. 

Ore minerals are bornite. and ch~lcopyrite with lesser chalcocite 

and coveLlite. A half ounce' of silver per ton,_ minorscheelite and 
- -

.traces·of gold, molybdenum,. lead and zinc' are also present. Gangue 

minerals are mainly magnetite, and silicates, including epidote, 

qarnet, diopside". quartz, tremolite, phlogopite, chlorite, and serpen-

tine. A typical ore' .body is a moder.ately· irregular, lat.e~.~:l.ly. thinning 

tabular mass in the plane of bedding of an altered carbonate. 

In early 1974, a metallurgical test program was undertaken on 

core samples to determine the amenability of the are. The test work 

indicated that· a fine grind of 60-70% minus 200 mesh (74 microns) 

was necessary to obtain acceptable recoveries. It was also deter-

mined that best recoveries were achieved at a naturab pH as· floculation 

and ·froth .problems.- developed with, lime addition. The reagent scheme 

developed in the lab consisted of Aero' 238 and' Z-6 for collectors 

and a 50-50 blend of Dowfroth 250 and pine oil for frother. 

Recoveries of 89%' copper and a concentrate grade in excess of 32% Cu. 

were conSistently obtained with the exception of one are zone~ Pyrite 
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. is minor, so high concentrate grades are common. 

The one are zone that. gave lower than average recoveries, 

contains considerable, amounts of talcose minerals which interfere 

with .copper flotation and. lower concentrate grades. 

Capper' losses:, in the ether ore zones: are' asso.ciated with born-ite· 

locked,with-magnetite:, and .. test work. ·is: now. underway' to determine 

the feasibility of magnetic separation and regrind. to. improve copper 

recovery and, possibly praduce. a. saleable magnetite concentrate, as 

the. orebody averages 15 to. 20% magnetite. 

Also, in~, 1974·, a~ feasibility study was initia.ted. to de.termine 

the' e~anomics of the property. The: resu'l ts of the feasibility study 

indica.ted a· 2,0.00 ton per day conventional flotation plantwould be 

a viable,: operation:' and plans were-initiated, to.· bring the property 

into. production.. S·iilce'. ·Continental· could na·t. undertake aproj ect 

of this' size: on: its; own, a search-for a suitable, partner to. aid in 

the development was: .ini tiat·ed. This search br.ought Union Miniere 

and, Continen-taltoge,ther and in' July, '1977 I 'projec't,f'inancing was 

arranged through Citibank in New· York. Union Miniere has a 4·5% 

interes:·t with Continental. Mate·rials holding the balance. 

Davy Pawergas' of Lakeland, Florida in association. with Rod Gomez 

and Assacia tes af Tucson.,. were awarded: the design. and e~gineering 

contract for the. concentrator on September 1,1971'. The mill design 

is well underway at this' point and the plot· plan and flow sheet are 

presented in:: the· appendix., A conventiona'l crushing, grinding, flota-· 

tion plant is being des.igned. The· concentrator will be constructed 

at an". elevation of 5,900 feet on the NE slope of the Catalinas. 

Minus 20 inch are will be received from the mine in rail cars 

and dumped from a trestle to the~coarse ore pad .. Ore will be 
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recovered from the pad by an apron feeder and crushed in.a 36" x 48" 

Kue-Ken jaw crusher. Jaw crusher discharge will be screened with the 

oversize going to a 1500S Telsmith cone crusher. Cone crusher dis-

·charge will join jaw crusher discharge to close the circuit. Screen 

undersize will report to a 10,000 ton fine ore storage pile. Crushing 

will take; place, two shifts a· day,. ten days per week, at a nominal 

rate'of 215 tph. 

Fine ore will be reclaimed by belt feeders and fed to an 8~' x 13' 

Koppers rod mill at a feed rate of 2,000 tons per day, 7 days per 

week. Rod inill, discharge wilL be cycloned with cyclone underflow 

go.ing to an ll~' x lS'.Koppers ball mill. Ball mill discharge will 

join rod mill discharge. Cyclone; overflow will report to flotation. ... , 

The flotation c,ircuit will consist of 14' rougher and rougher scavenger 

cells.. All. cells wi·ll be 170 cubic foot. Agi tqi~ machines. Rougher· 

scavenger ,conc'entrate and. cleaner' scavenger concentrate will go to a 

regrind circuit· with~,regrind product going to cleaning and re-cleaning 

for final concentrate production. Provision ,has been made to by-pass 

the re-cleaning step if feasible. Cleaner scavenger tail can be 

re-cycled to the rougher scavengers or sent directly to final tailing, 

depending on ore types received. Space ,has, also been left for a 

talc cleaning circuit if high talc zones are troublesome. The first 

three cells of the, rougher circuit will be used for a talc rougher 

if this is necessary. Final concentrate will report to a fifty 

foot thickener ahead of a disc filter. Filter cake will discharge 

to a storage area directly under the fil,ter. C.ancentrates will go 

by truck or truck-railcombinatian to a yetta be designated smelter. 

Final ta.ilings will be pumped to cyclones for production of sand 

fill material. Cyclone over-flow will be thickened by a 35 foot 
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diameter Enviroclear thickener and transported in a pol.yethylene 

pipeline, to the tailings disposal area, three miles away, at an 

elevation of 4,700'. If magnetic separation is incorporated into the 

plan it will be on the final mill tailing. 

The.· two stage crushing circuit with rod mill., and ball mill 

grinding' was' selected because of the possibility of wet, sticky ore. 

Semi-autogenous grinding was investigated and looked favorable, 

but time: and adequate representative samples. were not. available to 

do the necessary testing to design a semi-·autogenous circuit.- The 

are is quite dense having a bulk density of 125-135 pounds per cubic 

foot. It, is also very abrasive,. having indexes up to .. 51 or similar 

to taconite.. The ore' is tough but not particularly hard. A crushing 

work inde:x of 14.,3 is average but tes:ts of 18·.1 were recorded. 

Bond. 'grinding work, ·indexes,.however, are about .10. g'". 

Tailings,d.isposa:l wilL be fairly conventional using cyclones 

to build berm" with a pond" and decant sys.tem for water recovery'. 

The plant is being. designed for zero discharge so all water will be 

recovered and carefully controlled. The face of the tailings dam 

wil,l be revegetated as the berm is built and the surface will be 

revegetated upon cessation of operation. As the are is mainly lime-

stone, and littl'e pyrite is present, little difficulty is expected 

in revegetation efforts. 

The Enviroclear tailings thickener was selected over a conven

tional thickener due to the difference in size, 35 feet versus 130 

feet diameter, and the resulting savings in cost and in real estate. 

Water· for the mine'and mi'll will be obtained from wells from 

the San Pedro Valley about 10 miles east and 2',700 feet below the 

mine site. A well field of about 500 gpm capacity is being developed 
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but usage is expected -to avera.ge about. 250,. gpm. The mine is rela

tively dry and water losses will be in sand fill, concentrate, 

tailings residual and evaporation. 

Power will be supplied by Trico Elec·tric Co-operati.ve from an 

exis,ting' '115 KV'transmi.ss.ion. ·line, abo.ut 15 miles from the property. 

A 69 KV line will be constructed to the. property and reduced to 

4.16 KV for distribu.tion. Power demand for the property is estimated 

at 5,000. KW'e-

. Mine deve·lopment. is;· currently taking place, two $hifts per day, 

five days: per week.,. A production crew of 24 and a total staff of 

14 are. at the· site. Mining equipment; being used consists of two 

25 ton Wagner four-wheel.-drive trucks:, three 5 yard. Wagner' loaders, 

and three Gardne~' Denver drill. jumbos. A, ramp sys:tem, of' mining is; 

being developed~ with three' main openings to' service the are' zones .. 

These: are· thee.Daily decline, the. 5.90,0. level and the 6400 leveL. 

No hoisting' is required:. The' majority of mining will, be by overhand 

cut, and fill but open stope and room-and-pil1ar methods.· may be employed •. 

Forty-five thousand feet'of underground workings are to be developed 

before the start o·f production •. 

A new private acce·ss and haulage road is being' built to the mine 

site from State Highway .. 76, south· of. San Manuel near the Black Hills 

Quarry. 

It is expected that engineering for the concentrator will be 

completed in April, 1978 with a construction contract to be let in 

July of 1978.. Construction on the ~oncentra tor facility is expected . 

to start in the third quarter of 1978 with the first concentrate 

production in the last quarter of 1979. 
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Capita·1 costs are, currently estimated.. at $11.8 million for the 

concentrator facility. $2.9' million for servi.ces, including water, 

power and tailings disposal and $25.3 million for land acquisition, 

mine plant and.equipment., mine devel.opment. and. interest expenses. 

When -the~.,project is·. on s;tream, the work force:·wil1 to.tal about 150 

employees;i,withan annual. pa.yro.ll. cost: of .. approximately 3 million 

dollars:;.. Supply costs;·areexpec.ted. to be' 3..5 million· per-year. 

Sales: and property taxes will total, a.t least. 1 million per year. 

I' would like to- take this oPPoJ:'tunity to. thank the Arizona 

Conference· A.,I .. M.E •. , o.racle· Ridge Mining Partners,- and everyone who 

helped make. this paper possible. 
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1 Duval Corporatio!l's Milleral Park Mine 
2 Bagdad Copper r.r,rpnroiltOil s Electrowinning Plant 
3 Bol!!dad Cnpper Ceqwr,llrull's Mrne 
4 Cyprus MUles Corpor~trlill's Aruce Mine 
5 C,ties Service COIllI',IIly '; PI~to Valley Mine 
6 Crtles Service Gorrrp.1I1Y's Mralill Copper Operations Mine 
7 Inspiration CUlIsI,;.rldte(1 Cupper Company's Electrolytic Refinery 
8 Insprratlon Consolod.lted Copper Company's Mines 
9 Insprratlon COIISllirdated Copper Company's Smelter 

10 Inspir~tion Consohddted Cupper Ccmpany's Rod Mill 
11 Inspiration COlIsr,lrdated r.opper Company's Christmas Mine 
I 2 Ma~ma Gopper CllIllPilllY' s Superior Mine 
13 Kennecott Copper Corplllatloll'S Ray Mine 
14 Kellnecott Copper Corpe,ration's Electrowinning Plant 
15 Kennecott Copper Corporal ion's Hayden Smelter , 
16 Amellcan Smelllll)( ./lid Refining Company's Hayden Smeiter 
17 Magma Copper Comp~ny's San Manuel Mine 
18 Magma Copper Company's San Manuel Smelter 

• HOLBROOK 

• TUCSON 

32 

~ 

SPRINGERVILLE 

• 

• SAFFORD 

~ 34 
~ W. DOUGLAS 

• LOCA TI ON OF 

ORACLE RIDGE COPPER PROJECT 

19 Magma Copper Company's Rod Mill 
20 Magma Copper Company' 5 Electrolvtlc Refinery 
21 Hecla Mining Company's Lakeshore Mine 
22 Phelps Dodge Corporation's New Cornelia Mine 
23' Phelps Dodge Corporation's Aio Smelter 
24 American Smeltin!! and Relining Company's Silver Bell Mine, 
25 American Smelting and Refinllig Cllmpanv's San Xavrer Mine 
26 American Smelting and Refining Company's Mission. Mine 
27 Pima Mining Company's Pima Mine 
28 Banner Mining,Company's Properties 
29 The Anaconda Company's Twill Buttes Mine 
30 Duval Corporation's Sierrrta Mine 
31 Duval Corporation's EsperanzaMlne 
32 Phelps Dodge Corporation's Lavender Pi! Mine 
33 Phelps Dodge Corporation's Copper Queen Mine 
34 Phelps Dodge Corporation's Dougtas Smelter 
35 Phelps Dodge Corporatic,II's Murenci Mine 
36 Phelps Dodge Corporation's Morenc! Smelter 

ARIZONA MINING ASSOCIATION MAP 

Figure 1, Oracle Ridge Project Location, 
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The War MiMrals Reports df the Bureau oj M'fles are issued by the 
United States Depart'ment oj the Interior to giye official expression. to the con
clusions reached on various investigations relating to domestic minerals. These 
reports are based upon the field work of the Bureau oj Mines 4'114 upon data 
made available to the Department from other sources. The prim,ary purpose 
of these reports is to provide essential information to the war agencies of the 
United States Government and to assist owners and operators of mining prop
erties in the production of minerals vital to the prosecution of the . war. 
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WAR NIINERALS REPORT 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR - BUREAU OF MINES 

W.M.R. 16 - Copper 

SANTA CATALINA COPPER DEPOSITS 
(Control Mines, Inc.) 

Pima County, Ariz. 

SUMMARY 

. November 1942 

Operations at the Santa Catalina Copper Deposits, Pilna County, Ariz., 

utilize only two-thirds of the plant capacity. Prospecting in and adjacent to 

producing mines might increase reserves by 100,000 tons of are containing 

at least 3 percent copper. With this quantity of reserves, mine production 

could increase to the mill capacity of 100 tons of are a day, corresponding 

to an output of about 2,000, 000 pounds of recoverable copper a year. Should 

exploratory work in other areas in this vicinity indicate still greater re

serves, mine production could be increased further and the mill enlarged 

accordingly. 

Copper ore with some scheelite occurs in metamorphosed limestone 

near a diorite contact that encircles Marble Peak in a great oval nearly 4 

miles in circumference. Prospecting has disclosed mineralization at many 

points along this contact, but these showings lack development except along 

a half-mile length. The oxidized zone is shallow. The sulfide ore minerals 

1 
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are chiefly cl1a:copyrite and bornite in a garnet-epidote gangue. In addition 

to the copper content, onE: deposit has considerable lead and zinc with some 

silver. 

Production totals over 83,000 tons of are averaging about 3 percent 

copper. Of the five groups of claims covering the contact zone, three are 

owned or leased by the Control Mines, Inc. 

The Bureau of Mines will promptly undertake diamond drilling, drift

ing, and surface trenching to explore (1) for downward extensions of known 

deposits and (2) for other deposits along the contact zone. Metallurgical 

tests will be initiated with a view to improving the milling practice and to 

recovering the scheelite. The estimated cost of the exploration and metal

lurgical work is $ 50,000. The time required is 6 months. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Santa Catalina Copper DepOSits, Pima County, Ariz., were visited 

by a Bureau of Mines engineer* in May 1942. They are about 25 miles by 

air line northeast of Tucson. The area is known as the Old Hat Mining Dis

trict and is reached from Oracle over the Mount Lemmon road, a distance 

of 63 miles from Tucson. The road skirts the district on the east and south, 

a short road to the Geesman mine branching off at the Lower Control. A 

gate is established here for control of traffic on a one-way road to Mount 

Lemmon. The Geesman and Daily mines are reached by truck. The other 

prospects are reached only by trails. 

The five principal groups consist of the Geesman, Daily, Leatherwood, 

Stratton, and Hartman-Homestake. 

* J. H. Hedges, district engineer. 
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HISTORY 

There is no available record of any production previous to 1910. In 

that year Phelps-Dodge Corporation acquired options on several groups of 

claims-. During the next 8 years over 6,000 feet of development work was 

done. Most of the work was on the Camp Apache group, now called the 

Geesman mine, owned by Control Mines, Inc. Development comprised sink-

ing the Geesman shaft to a depth of 280 feet and drifting on the 100-, 200-, 

and 250-foot levels. This work developed two ore bodies - one on each side 

of the shaft. These hvo shoots have since been mined (1937, to date) and 

yielded about 60,000 tons of 3- to 3 1/2-percent copper ore. 

Although the ore was too low-grade to be mined profitably at that 

time, the showing was conside-.ed sufficient to justify patenting the five 

claims of the group. The Leatherwood group 6f 10 claims, about half a mile 

,>outh, also was retained by the Corporation, and five of the claims were 

patented. 

The Daily property, situated between the Geesman and Leatherwood 

groups, has been developed by means of a tunnel and laterals. A tunnel on 

the Copper Princess claim developed a sizable body of low-grade ore aver-

aging about 2 1/2 percent copper. Some of the richer streaks were mined 

previous to 1Q30, and nearly 500 tons of ore was' shipped. The ore was re-

portee.: to contain 5.5 percent copper, 2 ounces of silver, and 45 cents in 

gold .. 

There is no record of production from the Geesman mine until 1937. 

In that year the Catalina Consolidated Copper Co. leased the Camp Apache 

group and the adjoining property of the Daily Arizona Consolidated Copper 

Co., which included the Copper Princess claim. In 1937 the Catalina com-

pany built a 100-ton flotation plant on the Daily ground and mined and 

treated ore from the Geesman and Daily properties. 
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In the 10 months from August 1937 to May 1938, the company treated 

about 18,000 tons of ore averaging 2.7 percent copper, derived from the 

following sources: 

Source 

Daily mine 
Geesman dump 
Geesman mine 

Total 

~ 

5,600 
1,500 
J.~~O 
IF,OOO 

Copper, 
percen~ 

2.55 
1.70 . 
3.0{) 
2.09 

The enterprise proved to be unprofitable at the low price of copper, 

and in May 1938 operations were suspended. 

In October 1939, Control Mines, Inc., bought the Catalina mill and 

leased the Daily property, treating 1,500 to 2,000 tons a month from the 

Copper Princess tunnel. In May 1940, Control Mines acquired the Geesman 

property on bond and lease from Phelps-Dodge Corporation. Since that 

time production has averaged about 2,000 tons a month, mostly from the 

Geesman mine. The ore is reported to have averaged between 3 and 4 per-

cent copper, with mill recovery at 90 percent or better. Concentrates are 

said to average about 26 percent copper, indicating a ratio of concentration 

of 8 or 10 to 1. Exact data are not available. 

From the proceeds of its operations since October 1939, the Control 

company has completed purchase of the Geesman property and the Leather-

wood group of claims. This transaction has been accomplished at the ex-

pense of advance development, with the result that ore reserves in the 

Geesman mine are now small. Reserves in the Daily mine, still under lease, 

are a matter for conjecture. 

Available records and reports indicate the production from the 

Geesman and Daily mines to be about as follows: 
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GeeSman mine Da1!l mine 

Ore mined, Copper, Ore mined, Copper, 
tons percent tone percent 

Before 1930 500 5.5 
1931 4,800 3.0 2,500 2.35 
1938 6,100 3.0 3,100 2.35 
Dump 1,500 1.1 
1939 4,500 2.35 
1940 14,000 3.3 10,000 2.35 
1941 24,000 3.3 

8 months, 1942 12,000 ~ 20,600 2.4S Total 62,400 3.25 

PHYSICAL FEATURES 

The topography is rugged. The hillsides are cut by deep gullies, 

which rise at steep angles from an altitude of about 5,700 feet at the Control 

camp to '7,800 feet at the summit of Marble Peak. The slopes are covered 

with brush and timber and, except for trails leading to mine workings, are 

accessible only on foot. A few of the gullies on the north slope have springs 

that flow throughout the year and fur~sh enough water for camp use. The 

main supply of water for milling is pumped from the mihes. Deepening the 

mine workings should increase this flow. It is believed that enough water 

to mill 200 tons a day could be developed if exploration results justify this 

scale of operations. A small amount of road construction would enable ore 

mined from any point to be trucked to the mill on the Daily claims. 

~. OWNERSHIP 

The eliptical area of limestone and the limestone-diorite contact en-

circling Marble Peak are completely covered by Jive principal groups of 

claims. 

The Geesman group consists of six patented claims on the northeast 

quadrant of the oval contact. This property, originally developed by Phelps

Dodge, is now owned and operated by Control Mines, Inc. These claims 

have produced about three quarters of the tonnage from the district. 

I 
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The Daily Arizona Copper Co. group consists of 16 claims, 8 of which 

are patented. Although the largest group in acreage, it has the shortest 

length along the contact - abotlt 2,500 feet. It adjoins the Geesman group 

on the south and extends westward over the center of the limestone area. 

This property is under lease to the Control Mines. The Control's mill is 

on the Daily ground. 

The Leatherwood group is owned by Control Mines. This group lies 

south of the Daily and consists of 10 claims, 5 of which are patented. These 

claims cover nearly 4,000 feet of the contact. 

The stratton group of 14 claims is owned by Mrs. Keeney of 

Indianapolis, Ind. The claims lie northwest of the Leatherwood group and 

cover the southwest quadrant of the contact for a length of about 4,000 feet. 

The Hartman-Homestake group of 6 claims occupies the northwest· 

quadrant ~f the oval. It lies north of the Stratton and west of the Geesman, 

closing the circle. It covers about 5,000 feet of the contact. 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS 

The Old Hat Mining District comprises the contact-metamorphic cop

per deposits circling Marble Peak. The ore occurs in altered limestone 

near a diorite contact. T he limestone is a remnant, about 7, OOU feet from 

east to west and 4,500 feet from north to south, occurring as a covering 

over the diorite mass. The limestone-diorite contact encircles Marble Peak 

in a great oval nearly 4 miles in circumference. Prospecting along the con

tact has disclosed mineralized ore at many pOints, but its development has 

been confined to strip half a mile long in the northeast quadrant. 

Structural features that influence localization of ore bodies are ob

scure but appear to be related to fracturing caused by minor deformation 

. I 
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.of the limestone beds. Detailed study of the formations 'may be helpful in· 

directing exploration to the most favorable areas. 

Ore bodies ~ve been developed only on the Geesman and Daily groups. 

These ,partly developed and partly mined shoots have yielded 15,000 to 

40,000 tons each. 

On each of the five principal groups of claims, small lots of high ... 

grade ore have been sorted and shipped from time to time. High trans- , 

portation costs and low metal prices have discouraged general development 

of the area. 

The five groups are described below: 

Geesman Group. -- The Geesman shaft follows the dip of the contact 

to the southwest to a depth of approximately'280 feet. Drifts at the 100-, 

200-, and~50-foot levels dp.veloped two ore shoots. The stopes are 15 to 

20 feet wide, 70 to 80 feet long, and have been carried down to the 250-foot 

level. About 60,000 tons of ore averaging 3 to 4 percent copper has been 

mined from these two shoots. The lower limits of the ore have not been 

reached at the 250-foot level, although there is some evidence of decreas

ing width of vein and grade of ore. A few thousand tons of ore remain above 

the 250-foot level, ana no ore has been extracted below this bottom level. 

Scheelite occurs in the Geesman mine chiefly in thin bands in the 

white marbleized limestone of the hanging wall immediately above the ore. 

It is possible that enough scheelite may be found to justify its separation as 

a byproduct ,of copper-mining operations. 

Daily Arizona Copper Co. Group. - Workings consist of the Copper 

Princess tunnel, about 390 feet in length, and laterals to stoped areas. 

About 20,000 tons of 2 1/2-percent ore has been mined from this tunnel 

since 193'7. The product from this tunnel goes to the Control Mines mill, 

which treats 2,000 tons of ore a month. 
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Leatherwood Group. - Although considerable work har, been done on 

the property, the workings for the most part are inaccessible. Those ac

cessible are shallow open cuts along steeply dipping veins that carry some 

copper carbonates and chrysocolla. These veins, averaging about 5 feet in 

width, follow fractures in the limestone that dip toward the northeast. In 

recent years leasers·have mined some ore from these veins and have also 

sorted the best ore from the dumps. The dump material does not indicate 

that sulfide ore was found in the underground workings. 

Stratton Group. - The main working is a 20 0 incline shaft 80 feet 

deep sunk in a mineralized bed of garnetized limestone. The bottom and 

sides show 2 1/2 to 3 feet of ore, mainly bornite and chalcopyrite, with a 

little pyrite. A few cuts and sharlow tunnels show some mineralization in 

the form of copper oxides. Some small shipments totaling probably not 

more than 100 tons have been made from this property. 

Hartman-Homestake Group. - The workings comprise some 1,500 

feet of crosscut tunnels and drifts and several winzes and raises following 

fractures and veins in the limestone. This property is unique in that the 

ore carries high values in lead and zinc as well as copper. It is reported 

that one ore body opened for a length of 235 feet and further explored by 

90 feet of raises ranges in width from 2 to 12 feet~ The average width is 

about 6 feet, and the average grade is 3 percent copper, 6 percent lead, 

7.6 percent zinc, and 2.35 ounces of silver a ton. 

THE ORE 

The ore minerals are chiefly chalcopyrite and bornite in' a garnet

epidote gangue. The zone of oxidation Is very shallow, as sulfides occur 

close to the s".lrface. The ore is readily concentrated by flotation. With 
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a concentration ratio of 8 or 10 to 1, a recovery above 90 percent is re

ported. The concentrates run about 26 percent copper. 

ORE RESERVES 

On each of the five principal groups of claims mineralized areas 

nave been found in the limestone near the igneous contact. 

9 

On the Geesman property, a few thousand tons of ore containing about 

3 or 4 percent copper remain above the 250-foot level. These shoots pro

duced some 60,000 tons of 3- or 4-percent ore above the 250-foot level. It 

is assumed that these shoots continue downward to an undetermined depth, 

although the minable width of stope and grade of ore appe~ to be decreas-

,ing. Lateral exploration along the contact for other ore bodies and develop

ment of downward extensions of known ore shoots offer the best possibilities 

for additional ore on this property. 

Or.e from the Copper Princess tunnel on the Daily Arizona property 

1s now going to the nearby Control Mines mill. The Leatherwood Group 

U?derground workings are inaccessible but offer opportunity for developing 

ore along the 4,000 feet of contact. 

The Stratton Group has been developed least. A 20°, 80-foot incline 

shaft exposed a 2 1/2- to 3-foot bed of bornite and chalcopyrite ore. The 

Hartman-Homestake contains a partly developed ore body averaging about 

6 fe~t in width and carrying values in copper, zinc, lead, and silver. The 

probable tonnage from this deposit has not yet been estimated. 

PROPOSED WORK BY BUREAU OF MINES 

.A Geological Survey party has been workiilg in the district since 

August/1942, and geologic mapping of the surface ,and underground workings 

was nearly completed by mid-October 1942. This work is expected to 
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reveal features of the mineralization that will aid in locating sites for 

diamond -drill holes. Drilling from the surface and underground stations 

will explore favor,able geological areas and downward extensions of known 

ore bodies. Five hundred feet of drifting to develop any ore that might be 

indicated by drilling is included in the estimates of c'osts that follow. 

Short holes will be drilled in the Geesman mine to explore a block 

along the contact zone west of the stoped area above the 100 -foot level. 

ContinuatiorJ. of the ore below the mine workings wIll be determined by dia-

mond drilling. A sector of the contact zone as yet unexplored for a distance 

of 3,000 feet will be trenched and sampled. The most favorable areas will 

be drilled. 

The estimated cost of the Bureau's exploratory work and ore testing 

is summarized below: 

5,000 feet of diamond drilling, 
including sampling and assaying, 
at $5 a foot ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 25,000 

1,500 feet of trenChing and trench 
sampling at $5 a foot.................... 7,500 

500 feet of exploratory headings 
at $14 a foot............................ 7,000 

Surface and' underground surveying, 
mapping, and underground sampling........ 5,000 

Metallurgical tests to improve milling 
practioe and to recover scheelite......... 5,500 
Total 50,000 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is estimated that the exploration program of the Bureau will indi-

cate enough ore to increase the present mining and milling operation by 

50 percent. This would increase production to 3,000 tons of ore a month. 

Metallurgical tests will be made with a view to improving milling practice 

and to recovering the scheelite. Should enough ore be indicated to warrant 

enlarging the 100-tOLl mill, suitable recommendations will be made for de-

velopment and construction work. 
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T he occurrence of scheelite in the marbleized nanging wall in the 

Geesman property might be worth investigating. This might lead to a small 

byproduct of tungsten concentrates. A small quantity of scheelite Is now 

being 'high-graded' and sold to tungsten buyers in Tucson. 

The Bureau of Mines will explore the properties of the Control Mines, 

Inc. at once. 

000 

85" 
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WAR MINERALS REPORT 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR - BUREAU OF MINES 

W.M.R. 16 - Copper 

SANTA CATALINA COPPER DEPOSITS 
(Control Mines, Inc.) 

Pima County, Ariz. 

SUMMARY 

November 1942 

Operations at the Santa Catalina Copper Deposits, Pilna County, Ariz., 

utilize only two .. thirds of the plant capacity. Prospecting in and adjacent to 

producing mines might increase reserves by 100,000 tons of ore containing 

at least 3 percent copper. With this quantity of reserves, mine production 

could increase to the mill capacity of 100 tons of ore a day, corresponding 

to an output of about 2,000,000 pounds of recoverable copper a year. Should 

exploratory work in other areas in this vicinity indicate still greater re-

serves, mine production could be increased further and the mill enlarged 

accordingly. 

Copper ore with some scheelite occurs in metamorphosed limestone 

near a diorite contact that encircles Marble Peak in a great oval nearly 4 

miles in circumference. Prospecting has disclosed mineralization at many 

points along this contact, but these showings lack development except along 

a half-mile length. The oxidized zone is shallow. The sulfide ore minerals 

1 
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to the c:.)~;.,::- ,~::r.ter.t, 'JDf..: je-;:v:::i:. has c.:Jnsiderable lead and zinc with some 
r 
i 
! 

;Jrod'lctior: totals over 33,,')00 tons of ore averaging 3.bout 3 p~rcent 

copper. Cf the five groups of c~aims covering the contact zone, three are 

owned or leased by the Contl"ol ~.1ines, Inc. 

The Bureau of Mines wEI promptly undertake diamond dri,lling, driit-

ir.g, and surface trenching tc exp:ore (1) for downward extensions of known 

deposits and (2) for other deposits along the contact zone. Metallurgical 

tests wil: be initiated with a view to improving the milling practice and to 

recovering the scheelite. T r~e estimated cost of the exploration and metal-

:urgical work is $ 50,000. ':'he tirr.e required is 6 months. 

I:ITRODUCTION 

The Santa Catalina Ccpper Deposits, Pima County, Ariz., were visited 

by a Bureau of lAines engineer * in May 1942. They are about 25 miles by 

air line northeast of Tucson. The area is known as the Old Hat Mining Dis-

trict and is reached from Oracle over the Mount Lemmon road, a distance 

of 63 miles from Tucson. The road skirts the district on the east and south, 

a short road to the Geesman mine branching off at the Lower Control. A 

gate is established here for control of traffic on a one-way road to Mount 

Lemmon. The Geesman and Dally mines are reached by truck. The other 

prospects are reached only by trails. 

The five principal groups consist of the Geesman, Daily, Leatherwood, 

Stratton, and Hartman-Homestake. 

* J. H. Hedge s I d1 stri ct engineer. 
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HISTORY 

r'here is no :tvailable record of any production previous to 1910. In 

th'lt yeJ.r Phelp!J-Dodge Corporation acquired options on several groups of 

cl~ims. During the next ~ years over 6,000 feet of development work was 

done. ~Aost of the work was on the Camp Apache group, now called the 

Geesm311 mine, owned by Control NUnes, Inc. Development comprised sink-

ing the Geesman shaft to a depth of 280 feet and drifting on the 100-, 200-, 

and 250-foot levels. This work ~eveloped two ore bodies - one on each side 

of the shaft. These two shoots have since been mined (lG37, to date) and 

yielded about 60,000 tons of 3- to 3 1/2-percent copper ore. 

Although the ore was too low-grade to be mined profitably at that 

time, the showing was conside-.ed sufficient to justify patenting the five 

claims of the group. The Leatherwood group of 10 claims, about half a mile 

,":outh, also was retained by the Corporation, and five of the claims were 

patented. 

The Daily property, situated between the Geesman and Leatherwood 

groups, has been developed by means of a tunnel and laterals. A tunnel on 

the Copper Princess claim developed a sizable body of low-grade ore aver

aging about 2 1/2 percent copper. Some of the richer streaks were mined 

previous to 1930, and nearly 500 tons of ore was shipped. The ore was re-

portee.: to contain 5.5 percent copper, 2 ounces of silver, and 45 cents in 

gold. 

There is no record of production from the Geesman mine until 1937. 

In that year the Catalina Consolidated Copper Co. leased the Camp Apache 

group and the adjoining property of the Daily Arizona Consolidated Copper 

Co., which included the Copper Princess claim. In 1937 the Catalina com-

pany built a 100-ton flotation plant on the Daily ground and mined and 

(, treated ore from the Geesman and Daily properties . 
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In the 10 months from August 1937 to May 1938, the company treated 

about 18,000 tons of ore averaging 2.7 percent copper, derived from the 

following sources: 

Source 

Daily mine 
Geesman dump 
Geesman mine 

Total. 

Tons 

5,600 
1,500 

10,900 
18,000 

Copper, 
percent 

2.;5 
J..70 
3.00 
2.09 

The enterprise proved to be unprofitable at the low price of copper, 

and in May 1938 operations were suspended. 

In October 1939, Control Mines, Inc., bought the Catalina mill and 

leased the Daily property, treating 1,500 to 2,000 tons a month from the 

Copper Princess tunnel. In r.Aay 1940, Control Mines acquired the Geesman 

property on bond and lease from Phelps-Dodge Corporation. Since that 

time production has averaged about 2,000 tons a month, mostly from the 

Geesman mine. The ore is reported to have averaged between 3 and 4 per-

C~ cent copper, with mill recovery at 90 percent or better. Concentrates are 

said to average about 26 percent copper, indicating a ratio of concentration 

of 8 or 10 to 1. Exact data are not available. 

From the proceeds of its operations since October 1939, the Control 

company has completed purchase of the Geesman property and the Leather-

wood group of claims. This transaction has been accomplished at the ex-

pense of advance development, with the result that ore reserves in the 

Geesman mine are now small. Reserves in the Daily mine, still under lease, 

are a matter for conjecture. 

Available records and reports indicate the production from the 

Geesman and Dally mines to be about as follows: 
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Geesman mine Dail.y mine 

Ore mined, 
tons 

Copper, 
percent 

Ore m1ned, 
tons 

Copper, 
percent 

Before 1930 
1937 
1938 
Dump 
1939 
1940 
1941 

8 months, 1942 
Tota.l 

4,800 
6,100 
1,500 

14,000 
24,000 
12,000 
62,400 

3.0 
3.0 
1.7 

3.3 
3.3 
~ 
3.25 

PHYSICAL FEATURES 

500 
2,500 
3,100 

4,500 
10,000 

20,600 

5.5 
2.35 
2.35 

2.35 
2.35 

The topography is rugged. The hillsides are cut by deep gullies, 

which rise at steep angles from an altitude of about b,700 feet at the Control 

camp to 7,600 feet at the summit of Marble Peak. The slopes are covered 

with brush and timber and, except for trails leading to mine workings, are 

accessible only on foot. A few of the. gullies on the north slope have springs 

that flow throughout the year and fur~sh enough water for camp use. The 

main supply of water for milling is pumped from the mihes. Deepening the 

mine workings should increase this flow. It is believed that enough water 

to mill 200 tons a day could be developed if exploration results justify this 

scale of operations. A small amount of road construction would enable ore 

mined from any point to be trucked to the mill on the Daily claims. 

OWNERSHIP 

The eliptical area of limestone and the limestone-diorite contact en-

circling Marble Peak are completely covered by five principal groups of 

claims. 

The Geesman group consists of six patented claims on the northeast 

quadrant of the oval contact. This property, originally developed by Phelps

Dodge, is now owned and operated by Control Mines, Inc. These claims 

have produced about three quarters of the tonnage from the district. 
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The Daily Arizona Copper Co. group consists of 16 claims, 8 of which 

are patented. Although the !a.rgest group in acreage, it has the shortest 

length a:ong the contact - abotlt 2,500 feet. It adjoins the Geesman group 

on the south and extends westward over the center of the limestone area. 

This property is under lease to the Control Mines. The Control's mill is 

on the Daily ground. 

The ~eatherwood group is owned by Control ~.J1ines. This group lies 

south of the Daily and consists of 10 claims, 5 of which are patented. These 

claims cover nearly 4,000 feet of th2 contact. 

The StrattoTl group of 14 claims is owned by Mrs. Keeney of 

Indianapolis, Ind. The claims lie northwest of the Leatherwood group and 

cover the southwest quadrant of the contact for a length of about 4,000 feet. 

The Harlman-Eo:nestake grsup of 6 claims occupies the northwest 

(-. quadrant ~f the oval. It lies north of the Stratton and west of the Geesman, 
. ~ .. "" 

closing the circle. It covers about 5,000 feet of the contact. 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS 

The Old Hat Mini.ng District comprises the contact-metamorphic cop-

per deposits Circling Marble Peak. The ore occurs in altered limestone 
i 

near a diorite contact. The limestone is a remnant, about 7,00U feet from 

east to west and 4,500 feet from north to south, occurring as a covering 

over the diorite mass. The limestone-diorite contact encircles Marble Peak 

! 

I 
I 

in a great oval nearly 4 miles in circumference. Prospecting along the con-

tact has disclosed mineralized ore at many pOints, but its development has 

I 
I 

been confined to strip half a mile long in the northeast quadrant. 

Structural features that influence localization of ore bodies are ob-

scure but appear to be related to fracturing caused by minor deformation 
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.of the limestone beds. Detailed study of the formations may be helpful in 

directing exploration to the most favorable areas. 

Ore bodies have been developed only on the Geesman and Daily groups. 

These partly developed and partly mined shoots have yielded 15,000 to 

40,000 tons each. 

On each of the five principal groups of claims, small lots of high-

grade ore have been sorted and shipped from time to time. High trans- " 

portation costs and low metal prices have discouraged general development 

of the area. 

The five groups are described below: 

Geesman Group. -- The Geesman shaft follows the dip of the contact 

to the southwest to a depth of approximately '280 feet. Drifts at the 100-, 

200-, and~50-foot levels dp.veloped two ore shoots. The stopes are 15 to 

20 feet wide, 70 to 80 feet long, and have been carried down to the 250-foot 

level. About 60,000 tons of ore averaging 3 to 4 percent copper has been 

mined from these two shoots. The lower limits of the ore have not been 

reached at the 250-foot level, although there is some evidence of decreas-

ing width of vein and grade of ore. A few thousand tons of ore remain above 

the 250-foot level, ana no ore has been extracted below this bottom level. 

ScheeUte occurs in the Geesman mine chiefly in thin bands in the 

white marbleized limestone of the hanging wall immediately above the ore. 

It is possible that enough scheelite may be found to justify its separation as 

a byproduct of copper-mining operations. 

Daily Arizona Copper Co. Group. - Workings consist of the Copper 

Princess tunnel, about 390 feet in length, and laterals to stoped areas. 

About 20,000 tons of 2 1/2-percent ore has been mined from this tunnel 

since 1937. The product from this tunnel goes to the Control Mines ~, 

l,)" which treats 2,000 tons of ore a month. 
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Leatherwoori Group. - Although consi.derable work ha~c been dor!e on 

the property, the workings for the rnost part are inaccessible. Those ac-

cessible are shallow open cuts along steeply dipping veins that carry some 

copper carbonates and chrysocolla. These veins, averaging about 5 feet in 

width, follow fractures in the limestone that dip toward the northeast. In 

recent years leasers "have mined some ore from these veins and have also 

sorted the best ore from the dumps. The dump material does not indicate 

that sulfide ore was found in the underground workings. 

Stratton Group. - The main working is a 20° incline shaft 80 feet 

deep sunk in a mineralized bed of garnetized limestone. The bottom and 

sides show 2 1/2 to 3 feet of ore, mainly bornite and chalcopyrite, with a 

little pyrite. A few cuts and sharlow tunnels show some mineralization in 

the form of copper oxides. Some small shipments totaling probably not 

more than 100 tons have been made from this property. 

Hartman-Homemake Group. - The workings comprise some 1,500 

feet of crosscut tunnels and drifts and several winzes and raises following 

fractures and veins in the limestone. This property is unique in that the 

ore carries high values in lead and zinc as well as copper. It is reported 

that one ore body opened for a length of 235 feet and further explor~d by 

90 feet of raises ranges in width from 2 to 12 feet~ The average width is 

about 6 feet, and the average grade is 3 percent copper, 6 percent lead, 

'l.6 percent zinc, and 2.35 ounces of silver a ton. 

THE ORE 

The ore minerals are chiefly chalcopyrite and bornite in a garnet

epidote gangue. The zone of oxidation is very shallow, as sulfides occur 

close to the S'mace. The ore is readily concentrated by flotation. With 
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a concentration ratio of 3 or 10 to 1, a recovery above 90 percent is re-

ported. The concentrates run about 26 percent copper. 

ORE RESERVES 

On each of the five principal groups of claims mineralized areas 

nave been found in the limestone near the igneous contact. 

On the Geesman property, a few thousand tons of ore containing about 

3 or 4 percent copper remain above the 250-foot level. These shoots pro-... 
duced some 60,000 tons of 3- or 4-percent ore above the 250-foot level. It 

is assumed that these shoots continue downward to an undetermined depth, 

although the minable width of stope and grade of ore appear to be decreas

ing. Lateral exploration along the contact for other ore bodies and develop-

ment of downward extensions of known ore shoots offer the best possibilities 

for additional ore on this property. 

Or-B from the Copper Princess tunnel on the Daily Arizona property 

is now going to the nearby Control Mines mill. The Leatherwood Group 

underground workings are inaccessible but offer opportunity for developing 

ore along the 4,000 feet of contact. 

The Stratton Group has been developed least. A 20°, 30-foot incline 

shaft exposed a 2 1/2- to 3-foot bed of bornite and chalcopyrite ore. The' 

Hartman-Homestake contains a partly developed ore body averaging about 

6 feet in width and carrying values in copper, zinc, lead, and silver. The 

probable tonnage from this deposit has not yet been estimated. 

PROPOSED WQRK BY BUREAU OF MINES 

.A Geological Survey party has been working in the district since 

August 1942, and geologic mapping of the surface ,and underground wo-rkings 

was nearly completed by mid-October 1942. This work is expected to 
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reveal features of the mineralization that wEl aid in locating sites for 

diamond-drill holes. Drilling from the surface and underground stations 

will explore favor.able geological areas and downward extensions of known 

ore bodies. Five hundred feet ~f drifting to develop any ore that might be 

indicated by drillirJ.g is included in the estimates of costs that follow. 

Short holes will be drilled in the Geesman mine to explore a block 

along the contact zone west of the stoped area above the 100 -foot level. 

ContinuatioIJ. of the ore below the mine workings WIll be determined by dia-

mond drilling. A sector of the contact zone as yet unexplored for a distance 

of 3,000 feet will be trenched and sampled. The most favorable areas will 

be drilled. 

The estirnated cost of the Bureau's exploratory work and ore testing 

is summarized below: 

5,000 feet of diamond drilling, 
including sampling and assaying, 
at $5 a foot ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 25,000 

1,500 feet of trenching and trench 
sampling at $5 a foot.................... 1,500 

50.0. t'eet of exploratory headings 
at $14 a foot............................ 1,000 

Surface and underground surveying, 
mapping, and underground sampling........ 5,000 

Meta..llurg:1cal tests to improve milling 
practice and to recover scheelite........ 5,500 
Total 50,000 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is estimated that the exploration program of the Bureau will indi-

cate enough ore to increase the present mining and milling operation by 

50 percent. This would increase production to 3,000 tons of ore a month. 

Metallurgical tests will be made with a view to improving milling practice 

and to recovering the scheel1te. Should enough ore be indicated to warrant 

enlarging the 100-to.a mlll, suitable recommendations will be made for de-

velopment and construction work. 
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T he occurrence of scheelite in the marbleizea nanging wall in the 

Geesman property might be worth investigating. This might lead to a small 

byproduct of tungsten concentrates. A small quantity of scheelite is now 

being 'high-graded' and sold to tungsten buyers in Tucson. 

The Bureau of Mines will explore the properties of the Control Mines, 

Inc. at once. 
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STATEMENT BEFORE THE IMPACT SURVEY TEAM, OF, 

THE CATALINA MULTIPLE USE PLAN, .:, 

CONTINENTAL COPPER" INC. 

John G. Roscoe" Mgr. 
" 

'August 2" 1971 

The following information has been prepared for ,the benefit of 

the study group and the' interested public on behalf of the emrloyees of ' 

Continental Copper Inc. Continental is a subsidiary of Continental 

Materials Corpor'atioll" '. a publicly owned corporation withnumero:us 

stockholders and employees in the Tucson area .. We have acquired the 

Co"ntrol mine property on the northeast slope s' of the Cqtalinas and have 
. ,.~.", . ' . , 

been conducting an 'expi6~ation program for dopper"silver ~nd molyb-
'~---:;,~:-" 

denum minerals for the last 3 ,years. , This property consists of a 

consolidation of patented and unpatented mining ~laims which date,from 

1900 to 1970 . Our knowledge of the property at present is not complete 
. . ~ . . 

enough to form exact plans and schedules hlA;t it appears that 'geologic 

study and diamond drilling to date indicate the ,need for additional drilli~g 

and under ground mining. ,It is our tentative plan tha~ this will be an 

underground mine --the ground surface will be relatively undisturbed. 

In addition" it is expected that waste material will be returned to the 
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mine--reducing the vo~ume of dumps and storage places and eliminating 

subsidence. We are fortunate to be able to concentrate most surfq.ce 

activity in ravines and small canyons of .the less scenic areas. Anout-

line ,has be,enprepared to guide rehabilitation and reforestat'ion of 

, responsive areas--many ':iisturbed long ago by fire arid construction 

activity_ Weare:; consider,ing underground installation of the concentrator-'-
. 

if we reach that point. Visible .. semi-permanent ;related activity will be 

mostly below an elevation of 6" 000 feet. 

As employees of an organization engaged in the production of raw 

materials we, at Continental live and work close to the land .. and use it 

for recreation--hunting .. camping" fishing, hiking--as much as anyone. 

We are not organized in recreational g~oups--though as individuals we 

mQ.Y belong to them; we are slightly organfzed as miners; and.. although 

we are not vocife~'6us)s some organizations are, "I contend> and strongly 

defend the contenti~n-.. ~-that-we have a keener .. ' more accurate .. $ense of 

land responsibility and moreactiv ely practice the principles of conser-

vation than most so-called preservationists. Bou.ndless surplus of raw, 

materials no longer e~istJ weare working in the present era .. and we 

must meet current demands while providing for the future j 'Burial and 

sterilization are not conservation. Good conservation can best be achieved 

by the most efficient harvest of todayfs resource~while providing access 

and pathways for' tomorrow's. This can be accomplished, and will provide 

more benefits to the ,public for the longe st per{od of time. 

. ' 
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There, is a tremendous demand for scenery'; campsites" ~rai~s, all 
'. • 4 

kindal?-d phases of outdoor activity_ There is also a tremendous de'mand 

'for mirleral·:r-esourcesi·. employment .. ·'tax dollars" 'a,nd a high"standard of 

living .. , In. the case of the, first category, some of these; :canbe provided by'" 

the Catalina mountains as well as many other sce~ic a~ea's . But the other'. ' 
, . . , 

category ,can only ~e provided from unique deposits emplaced by natural, 

geological phenomena, and' 'mining in'the Catal~nas' can .mak~ a'u important 
.' . . . ..' '.' . . 

contribution._. We believe :that .blanket exclusioJ:?-' of mineral entry within . 

the Catalinas would be a ~isservi~e to' the public, ·.and b~sed upon our, 

knowledge of the, area· and. our experience in mining we feelthatrecrea- ' 

tional interests and mining activity (the chief 'competitors for acreage) 

can .compatibly exist in the Catalinas. In fact 'we believe that in many 

instances ,they can ex~st simultaneously within close proximity •. 

Th.erefqre, 'it i g reco~Il?-ende~ 't~at for the present, ' until there' is 

time and necessity for detailed evaluation, the priority use of the Cata-

linas be divided as follows: 

'"r " • 

·1 •.. Grazing and lumbering remain status quo',' 

2, .. 'Areas'most suit~ble for,~ecreati<?n".·mining. restricted or 
:·prohibit~d,· . ) 

. '3. 'Areas most suitable for niin~g .. recreation ,permitted though 
. secondary '. 

4 . . :,Aieas· where suitability isn't critical~ 
\. . . , 

;, ., ..... :5.. Areas which at 'this time cann'ot ,be aC,ctirately, classifi~,d •. 

.... ::.. " . 

" 

, . 
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Gr~zing: permit,a:reas do.not seem at,present to: conflict'with any 

other uses; it would seem none will arise. 'Lumbering is under stri'ct 

direction of the Forest ,Service' and should be continued to' prevent waste' 

of mature timber. 

, Many areas of theCatai'inas are definitely most de sirabl~' for 

recreatiori.,Recreation .. of 'course, may be subdivided in ad finitum .. ' but 

compared to'mineral'extraction it is a single entity.,' There is no question, 

that the major portion of the Catalinas:is composed of rock formations 

cpnside'red unfavorable as hosts for ore deposits. This applies almost, 

without exception to elevations above 6" 000 feet. In the exceptions .. mining" 

would most likely no{he undertaken for economic reasons alone--prohibi-

tive access ~osts .. small target areas" costly utilities. In the event a 

co.mmodity, required for urgent natlonal defense or intere st was found in 

these areasthere')g'I~~t1e doubt that the urgency would have to overshadow 

the land classificaiiCin-before exploitation'w~uld occur. There is a general 

fear that. present mining laws' can flout re<?reational classification to use 

the land for non-mining purposes. This has happ.ened in the past" but we 

cite administrative withdrawals of the Santa Catalina Natural Area and the 
, , 

Butterfly Peak Natural' Area as case swhere there has been po intrusion 

by mining interest., We believe current regulations are sufficiently, pro

tective. ·Of.the 211" ,O~O plus acres in the' Catalina area" it is our opinion 

that more than 600/0 a.re naturally immune to bona fidemin~ral en~ry" and~, 

therefore create ho use conflict" except perhaps as to degree of recreation' 

, " 
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to be permitted. ' Further, we submit that this qO% contains the highest 

recreational value acreage of the, mountains. ' 

Certai~ areas c~n be determined at this time as being most suitable' 

for mining. , Patented mining claims, per se .. cannot legally be, classified .. 

otherwise .. ,and even if not used for mining purpose,s theyco,nstittite pr.ivate· 

property. Recent mining law permits public land agency regulation of 
, , 

the surface of newer· patented claims. " The greatest effect 'o~ patented ., 

. , 

claims is to outline' the general vicinity' of a mineralized area and this can 
, . 

be ~n aid in selecting lands for classification categories in conjunctiop 

with geologic environment. ,Some of the Oracle Ridge end of the Catalinas 

. . 

falls in this group; where there is active mine development 'or prospect- . . . 
ing .. , where there are valid claims ... and where there is inter sper sed 

geologicfavorab:i.lity. Much of this area i~ lower in elevation than the 

heavily used mountai!\ top.:.Wateris s.carce., Essentially one road and 

, one trail tra~erse the area and foot and auto traffic is very light'. 

,There are small. areas where priority is moot., These are princi-
" " "~ ". ." " 

pallyat the lowe,st elevations which are geologically unfavorable for mining 

and environmentally unattractive fo~ most recreation .. and while they do 

exist .. they may not be important for the .discussion.., 

" The last 'category includes areas which appeal to some recreation-

ists and are in favorable geologic settings, , These are principally along 

the east slope.ofthe main range,; areas of the Oracl,e Ridge .. and eastern 
" . . . 

portion of Canada del Oro. These. areas m~y' aggregate 70, 000 acres. 

' •. If. 
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,They areill1 remote.. mostly dry .. unevaluatedgeologically,,' and mostly' 

'bordered by non":forest lands. The east' side rof'~he 'range is the mos~, 

~xtensive.' It is visible in part by the majority of 'Catalina visitors only 

, at San, Pedro, Vista and riorth of Soldie~ Camp; and most or. the view is ~{.' ," 
, . 

, non-forest land. The entire length of this side of, the range. contains a 

narrow' strip of favor~ble rocks,mostly~below 4,5 00 feet upon the forest 
'. . . . 

lands, and it has never been adequately mapped or, studied t9 determine, 

its mineral potential. Old prospects attest mineral exposures and recent 

, . . 
investigations in sOme portions have been undertaken. 'The se occurr~nce s 

. ' 

are adjacent to similar ones upon private, state, andBLM controlled 

. ground, so it is c6nceiva~~e that mining upon those lands would obviate· 

a fore st withdrawal which re stricted all but scenic uses nearby. It would 

seem equitable to defer frozen classification of this area until evaluation 
. . 

, is more conclusive. ,~ 

The western fork of Canada del O~o,' .Reef of Rbcks, and Samaniego 
". . 

Ridge appear to be within a "barren" geologic zo'ne, but the eastern fork 
. , . . . . , 

and the northern portion of the canyop. have seen 'Conside'rablemining 

activity at various times. There are numerous mining claims 'throughout 

, , ' 

the area but a general mineralogical evaluation is lacking. This area 

st:r:ongly invites evaluation; and shquld not be arbitrarily classified. It 

should be pointed, out the scenic incompatibility of mining and landscape 
. , 

" 

is more fiction than fact.' The Bingham Canyon M~ne is the second largest. 

tourist attraction in .Utah, 'following the, man made Tabernacle of the Latter , 

," .. 
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Day Sai~tsChurch.,', Numerous "tourist n mines thrive in Colo~ado, and 

, ' 

~here is no question about the fascination of old mines to the 'relic hunter 

, and the ~ttraction of new ,?nes toihe. sidewalk superintendent.' 

To summarize, it is requested that the' above facts and information, ,.: 

, be weighed and consider,ed. While there is a local' outcry' for recreational 

development by 'many, 'a,deI?and ,for forest restriction by som.e" most of 

, , 

the people are fundamentallY,concerned about jobs, income and' a high' 

livmg standard. Mining is 'basic to these. ' In fact" all of our material 

needs and desires are fulfilled from the land or the sea; all else ?re merely' ' 
. ' '.\ . 

transposed shapes. Natio'nal statistics (1968) show that 100 new: jobs pro-

vide' annually: 

$710,000, income 

" "'165 additional'workers 
',,~', , 

$331, 000 retai1.sales 
'. ' 

.... _----._-- . 

3 new~slore s 

'.0: ._:' 

30/0 State Sales TaX ' $ 21, 000·. 00 

200/0 Federat Income Tax, = 162, 000.00 

State Income Tax, = 7,000.00 

" Also include indeterminate taxes, such as: 

500/0corp~rate taxes 

20/0 gros~'mineral production tax, 

, $6.00 to $12.00 per $100.00 assessed valuatio:q. property tax' 

Mine evaluation tax 
, ..... '; 
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: These figures are not a matter of'economics'alone~ The laws cf ' . 

hold in trust, ~he Public Land Law R,eview Commissicn in 1970 reccm-

mended developm.ent ,cf minerals upcn ,public lands,,' and Public Law 

91-163" '''The ·Min:ing and Mineral PclicyAct cf,1970," sets,fcrth similar 
,',' 

objectives. , We are nct- unreascnable ,to' request recognition under naticnal 

poliqy.' We ask only f.or rational and equitable consideration under a con-' 

tinued atmosphere in which m:ining and reereationare friends" neighbors 

, and fellow citizens. 
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.' of the Jlr1zoha. Copper }tines,. Inc. located in the Santa Catalina· 

Hountains in Nove.!nber- 1950 and tho present report, .111ade follow

ing visl ts to the property during the perlod April 27 .. l~laY 4 
or this year) is supplemental to that 1-"eport. The present sItu.

ation at the prop0r'ty.togethoI'·1I1th ~~nd.ed further dovelo,.. 

ment ahd cOt'1rnents rega.,.'"<i1ng ore probabl11tla·s, 13 noted hereunder ; 

Recent DeveloP!fPt 

Development since Hov. 1950 has cotlaia:~,)d ·in the 

continuing of a <iI-lit in a wester~1 direction .from thepart1ally 

stoped area of the Daily mine. The work was .surveyed by tb.e 

writer and tho routine' ~une· sampling durL~ the progress of the 

dr1:£t:1ng vas che·cbd by a nttlr~er of random sam.plos. See Sketch 

No 1 accompanying thi3 report. 

It vas necessary to clean ou.t caved ri"':.a.ter1al alld bench 

O'tlt a lellgth of s:orne.20 teet 11'1 the floor before starting the 

dll:t:t:t. The me.terlal o:t the north wall of tz::.a dr1:et at tlJ .. e atnrt 

VaS lLwsstone 'out after penotrating a 12 toot zone of :fatllti.'r'.g 

tl'lO drift was wholly in dlorlto~ the indIcation baL~g ·t.."lat the 

taUlthad dis:plnced tho limestone in a northerly d1rec·t:!.oo. ~e . 
'W~lS 

drift thttll t~.lrn.cd northerly and ai'ter a.dvancing 60 foot in. 

diorito it encounte~d altered material of the conta.ct zone with 

portion of silver. ~rlle ora CO::.1'titlued .for 60 :feet 1!J1:~ere the 
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The contact is ver:] irregular here m'ld several sharp directional. 

~umges wero made in an 4ttempt to roll.ml alorlg and tmdar th.o 

l1m&s.tona. Values he.re as in other I}arts oj? the prOl':1a·l'ty OCC'.D" 

ina ~ti.ed zone agalnat a marble hat'1g1ng wall. The. richest 

m1neraliz'at1on 11as ~~d1a.t0·17 against the marble and 88.l"llet

lsa1;lon and Yalu~~ dl1111n1.~ with distance from thG hang1ns wall 

te~t1ns fintllly in barren diorite .).f the .toot wail. BecaU.SO 

of the extl"~rne 1rI~guJ.ar1 ty or .dlp and strike of .~e lL'"lWatono it 

is ditricult to est1:mate the average lddth of Ol'e. ~ihe ore how .... 
.! 

ever is ill·all p~aces wider ~an the drift al1.d it appears to be' 

at ~6!Vlt lOt thick and mi.ght. reach 1$ O~ 20 :teet in places. 

~flle last part oJ: the drift diverged from the lL'1lestone. 

and the last tuo r~.h"'ld8 were ~""l pr-actiea11y barrell ~"jlf:lterial. 

liccordinglJ , the :na.eh100 WaS brougtl't baolt to the point where th .• 

11mestolj.O pas sod into the wal~ of tlte dr':lft f:l:ud drlft1l'lg was 

atarted alon,~ and 'under the l1.me-stone. One rotUld hud been bias.ted 

i:ere' (in ore) .at the t.1me of the last visit to the property. 

The average of the routine m1n0 samplas s COllsisting ot 

Q. cut across the t'ace rOJ.~O'W·1ng each blast, 13 L~.03 ;~ Cu (no. 

silver u3ay avt,\11ablo) alld tho average Q.f: t~ha 6 check sarapl.os is 

3.12 ;~ Cu, 0.70 Oz Ag. The ci'lock sexnplas 8A-e u."1derl.:tned w1tll bluo 

Cl"'aY0n on sketch 2;0 1. The l.ower av(u."no"""O of the lattoI' .1s acc·otmt--

able to tho i-act that mo.st of the samples were cut vert~~ca.lly on 



troLl the rltlngin3 1>1&1 than the ~tat in·a znino salilples. 1:'110 

avorage o:r the averagos is 3.57 ~ Cu with silver probably slIght-

17 over 0.70 Gz per ton, and this would aeeru to be an acceptable 

.r1gr.ll'o for the g:Pade.of the ON disclosed. by thls Trlorki. A 

not4bl.e reatlU'e in the ore area is tho .·_~1t1:_~:~~r 'nu,me·roUS. vert-
~ ..' .' .". ";. -. ," : 

leal !,!N~ - SB :fracture·a L"-'1d as a eotls$qu.eneo a broken condition of 

tll.O ·alteration zone materla1, 

w'h11e the work at t.h.1s ho~1zon an.d place haa ~ac ... 

cc:>mpl.1ehed little in ~"'lc way or blocking ore it haa been valu-

able in its confirmation ot the expectancy 01 develop$.,ng ex.., 

te'nsions of' tOrl:nerly m1ried ova bodies. A nJOl'C comprelilhensive 

dGvelop:£i1etlt progP~'" is CTr.1tllllsd later 1l1. thla r&p,ort underrthe 

haading ftHe.commta-nded i1e'lelopmentjf.· 

Or61~aenes I'r I '. I 

~e t3stimate of ore:rase~ws nota.d in the rap'ol"t, dated 

rrov., 14, 1950 ref'el'r$U to above contains tlil() olassl.f1ctltions ot 

res·erves. n.a1n.el.y : ftlndicated Ol'$:tl $""ld ulnrerr(~d Ora" 

Ca~oul.at1on. o£ Indicated Ore ass't.WlGd the existence· ot 

ore (0£ a grade w":ioh WaS sub:uau-g1na.l L'i. the old ope.rationa) 1n 

1;1.:'& pillara und foot wall and ends or t):lO stopes ~!lO'WltL~g to 50% 

O.t th(;) atttOllIlt w.hich had boon ext.ractod. It was also.$su:raed 

s1l1ce the ore was cont1Ir~1n.3 in the lowes.t worlt1ngs that addition

al oro would. be developed in dop·th 121 an a,r.l.Ount equ1~ent to 

·tl'lnt developed and p:o...~ial.17!Jlined above the bottom worlt1nga. In 
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the case of' the. Geesman mine this would mean an extension of 

ore for a distance or 250 .feet below the lowest level or 500 

f·e·et down slope from the outcrop. 

In the estimates :for ~arre.d Ore it was aasUlllGd tl1at 

the intensively leached croppings.t with residual m1n.erallzat1onli 

betwe-en and slightly beyond the Geesman and. DailY' wolidngs 

(2000 ·,tt total length) would be under~a1n by StUphlde ore.- :·S,lm... 

llarly the leached and mineralized cropp1ngs: on the Le-atherwood 

and stratt'Qn properti.e·s (2500 f't length) we-reo assumed to oV"&rlle 

sulphide ore. An extension in depth of 250 .feet fr'om the 'cpopp

tugs and e. l-J'idth of 20 feet (which are average depth and width 

fae.toxas proven in the Gee-&%n mine) l.lere assumed and all a~lolianc:e 

of 50% 'WaS :made .for balTEh"'l areas in the t-w:o blocks. 

11. grad.e of 3% Cu. ·:e.80 Oz Ag, which 13 slightl,- be1ol-1 

the grade or the ore mined L"J. the past. was assigned to the 

blocks of Indicated and Interred ore. rfue estimat·ed t-olll.'¥).ages were 

as .fo~lows : 

Ind1c·ated Ore 
Interred ft 

Tota1 

200 •. 000 tons 
800,000 fI 

1,000,000 3" Cu 

1'he estixnatad bloclcs in the Geesman-Daily a~aa are sho~m 

on sketch NO 2 lJhlch accompanies ~LU.S report. Inferred ore in the 

Leathe!!~ood and str'stton propert.ias is not sholm. It is oalculated 

on the bas,ls of a length of 2500 i'eet OIl the croppings and 250 teet 

of slope distance into the hill. 
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Recommended Work 

The hillsides below the croppings of the contact zona 

af'ford a practical me·ana for exploration and (levelop.ment at 

depth ,by crosscut tunnels.. The contact dips lllto the hill at 

approximately 45 deg. in the vicinity of tho Geesman workings 

and tho hillside here is sufficiently steep so t...~t the distance .. 

to be· dr'ivan to develop the zone at the horizon above which the 

es.timated ore reserves are. based woul.d not be exes.salve. The 

most· 10gical proeeedure would appear t.o be to dri va toward a 

point on th.e contact about a third of the distance frearn the Gees

man workings to the Daily workings. and after reacr.d.ngthe con~ 

tact to drift upon it in both directions eventually reaching tr.;.6 

downward proje'ction o£ the Geesman and Daily ore bodies. 

A distance of SOO £ee.t Oll the dip as used in the 

estimates of Indicated Ore would be equivuant to an eleva.tion 

differonce ot' 350 :reet 1:f the contact is G.SStL'nJ.ed to dip 45 deg. 

as in tr.te Geesman workiJ.""lgs. Si..71ca the elevation at the collar 

or the Geas.!flan shatt 1s 5976 feet the elevation ~t the starting 

point ot thatunnel would therefore bo5616 reat. A survey o:t the 

area WlilJ.. be needed for exact spotting o£ the starting point and 

direct'ion of the tunnel. A small scale topographic map is avail~ 

able &nu has been used to spot roughly the location of the pro

posed tunnel.. and ~~is is believed to be 3uf.ficiently a.ccurate for 

purposes of prelL"'l11narj esti.."1lat1on. In any event the variations 

L~ dip of the contact will not permit ~~y rirr~ estimate o~ tt~ 
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poa-ad t 11nnal is s.hown L~ pls.n ar.t:d section on Sketch Uo 3 
ot 

accompanying this report~ It will be seen tl1.a·t wit.h a. dip con-

tact 01.* 45 dog the con'at will be roached at app;;"Q:drtately 

1200 .feet -fr0lil the tunnel portal.. A .flatter dip l:oul.d of -course 

reqllire a longor tunnel. 

The tu.nne,l shoul.d bave a cross-section not leas than 

6~' x 8". A mucking machine ls available on the property but 

a oompressor plant ot greate~ cap·e.c:1 t7 and effIciency th8ntbat 

now ill USG. will be needed. 

~..e t1.:tnnel could p~obablY' be eOlltracted at fL."} av~:t'age 

price of-aroq.nd ~~lO per root for labor. Sllpplies Sl'ld other items 

wou.ld. pllfobab17 cost ano·ther $10 pep toot" and total cost would 
I 

. tllerefo:re be arou.nd ;)20 per .toot. \J1th adequate equipment and a 

competout ; Cl'el-l therat~e of progress ought not to be less than 

L~OO toet per month. The cost p~)r foot :tor drltting. 011 tho contact 

would probably be about the smna as- ~or d.riving tho crosscut. 

tunn~~. 

:&avl3 1'. tone 
Consul ting ~11n1n.g Engineer 

r." " 19.~1 J:J.fJ.Y 0, . :;J 

Phoeniz." Ariz. 
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A brief r~sumo of Geology, History. Physical Featuros, etc •• 

Inill ai 1;90 total.j,.t1g 19 .333 ~JC roe tlla t ft:t~e U1l1H:.diQ!1 tG:~l ill 
\ 

Coronado rltltional lr10i,""Of:tt (Cat.ai.ille. nivioiol.'l) on the northC8..f:it 
.: 

slope of the santa Catalina Hountains# Pima Caunty. Arinona. 

1acrea~lngly difficult the laat 6 miles •. The closest shl1pina 

point and smelter 1s Raydan, 58 m~lec distant~ or 35 miles 

Power to tho camp 16 ell plied by Trieo E1Dctric~ 



·Ialttble P$tilt.-·at an el.evati,o~ '€If 760Q.te.Gt. ,ltesp:ellotlcally 

1ft th&center ¢f tha' ,el t.d.1Il~. • Prom th1s peak ~adi'a't"$ s'b'$.ep 

OatlJ'0llll,,$Qm(\l w1th tB1r-$pl~lng$and ni'$dwfJQdedl'idg~ft.· !ht 

'!fegetat!()n cona1at& :of oak.,' 'm.~n~,$intta.,mOultta~n .m-ab,O£&!\1l1" 

3tull,er.ti-i' end$U\all plru.,. 

A $\1."631'ijt th~ w$.t.~r: ~'Vailab!llty.~·a $lade by a Vtll'7 

comp(!rt~n,tw-_&1-~~~~:.j~$~dtlQ~l$t :tn 1954.' All $.ou·~cesw,e)tO' me.asu~$it 

all-d the' r~.$ul.t C}ttha,iis:'U~v~y1,iG, a.e- toll~Wllt(Op;tt;lIlum) 

Plfodu,atiol'l ....... ' j}al,lf'.ttu~ P()1]'tal .... 1 ga.llOll pe~ m1nuttJ 
G •• IJm8.uI1»·e .~ ... egall?:ns p'ertn1nu.te 
l!a~tm.an Hlne -i-~ ... lO SllllQ;n'$ pa:1:mlnui;'G 

• i" 

t'iln,e W~itCJ? 'sto:t'e.ii .. ~. Daily Ki!l~ .,'l.0:0C.OQO g~l;lQn$ 
~ Ch'~$'m~n l\line'!l.OQ(l.OOO, flallons 

apr'inS$; .. "Way tIplt $~3rln. '. 1a St1:11011$ ~)()r t1l1nu.te 
fhis ;$.prtne W6$ oQnt~jl~t$i by IQ'lln IfU.~pb'j' 
{)wnel" ¢t, no Itanch. fh'~ $p~1:l1$ 'tfu!ts; ,~wQrded 
tQ: the A,~l ~onti C-O-liP e',~' ~l il'l$ $. :tn¥J~ . ., ... tf;.nd. ttl 
.19'th.n$lgl"~-a:.etl tb(:it1t0<enth(1 t~o c (;: o·~ta$t.nt$ 
W~$·lttt\dQ Whil1t'.bU 110: .ltt;\l1.oh W~,$~lio:we4 ·500 
gallon$ p.e~24 hOU~~$,.- ,~hist$ rt:(U:)l~4ad. In 
Do.ck'~t 142'", p,~g,ea;H),. Pi_a Co\t~rt:r., . 

UVilll.e.y .sprln~1l -Looat&d on. ,the V~11tll1 Claim 
'l)~duc~~ lfG~.llon$ pa~ m:i.nut~. 

About '2 se,ll()l1$ pe:~ftl1nut~ app~a~ll(J, to betl\e optt.u·m 
, " .. .,:i'fl' 

da11y 't1'at~,l'" prod:ut1 t1on..T-h'el>"e.1s,no crt w'tl.ter, 
. A 

!fi tll~·ar~4 th(1tetlu.l,{t :'b~ ~Qon~lel\llY utl111fl(iHt. 



Al though mining in the C atalin~\ Mo'unt.t\.ins is 'knc\i'n 1a) 

have been d:on~ aince 1;,11$$.a.);'1;1 l800's, ;recQrd,s of p~i)duo t1bn 

are not ,a1faile.ble 'U,·nt11 19J7. whena. small Gompan;r" Th·$ Oatalin,a~ 

·C()n$o11dJll.t~d Copper GQtnpany,wa.s £ormedi They conatrttoted 8;. 

10:0 t1'd ,mill tlndm:tned. and milled. o.ra until late ·l.9?S. producing 

about 1900 tons ofconcent~a.tes.. . They eotdoutto i COhtl!¢'1. 

l\ii.nes,tltcil ,anotl1~r small company. Thts com.panyoperate(L 

until 1946, a,tded by e. p~$ll11,u.m pX'1-ee ·pa1d. by iUl.,(f} (fov·arnmant. 

Whenthts p:elll~um wa.a lifted. thei.r opel"atlons<1eased as· they 

I could not ope:ra 'he at a prof1t,. 
-

Abou t:; 230 tons of crude or.e t-ra.s shipped during the 

. period 19'7.1?;1.Th~a was highly sel$'ctad e;nd $ssentially 

QXidao;re found at 0):' 11 EUl,l:.f thastu.~:faoe. 

YQ~10~S o~ne~8, often ~twQ~w~th .aoh other. Ar1zona Coppe~ 

~fnea .. Inoi, was .formed.and oonaol .. idated theolalm.$unde~one 

owne»sht:p ano~ .started a 11lOdes.texplora.tion and davelopment· 

pl,?og~tMn. A d~illing program un.Q.$W a D.)l,E.A. lQ"an Ws,ss.tarted 

in 19~2 and oompleted in 195;. In July- 1954 Amer:tQanExplora~ .. 

tion SJld Mining Oom:pany obtained an option. on the pl?opertyand . 

(lontlnued, und.er D.M.J1L.A •• 8. modest drilling progt'am. They also 

companydro:Fpedtheir opt1on in 1955. 



In 1956. Arizona Copper I·Tines, 1110 ••. as a 'trial, mined 

alld shipped about 53 tons of 0):>0 't'lith a g:r(HH1 retUl.1n. afteX' 

smelting. of '2~1'B.91. It was unprofitable and operatiOD$ 

cea.sed. 

In 1960 t~ey extended the magnetometer survey to oover 

all the 01 aims. This geophysioe.l work disclosed a fej: smt.tll 

anomalies and in 1961 the oompany cote dl"illed four holes. 

totaling 1042', south t\nd east of the Hartman adit. T110 of 

these drill holes penetratod an ore zone indicating an area 

about :;00· x 100'. and 10 to 30 feet in th:i.okness. This t'Tould 

be 01 [tfJsifiecl as inferred ore and is no·t ;t:nc luded in calcu'le .. ti.}lna. 

l~o t'Jol"k has b 0 011 do no sine e 1961. 

From 19'7 to 1946, 10.895 tons of concentrates were pro~ 

duoed. avetaging ~015 OS~ kold; 8.9 OZ~ silver; and 27.0% 

copper. On the basis of 13 to 1 this represents about 142~OOO 

tons of ~aw ore. In addition. 3,2" t~ns of crude ore was 

sel eo ti velymintiCtland shipped, avol"aging • 03 0 21:. gold; :3 0 ~. 

silver, and lOj4% copper. This data was obtained from the 

Amerioan Smelting and Refining Company, Tucson, AriZona • 

.r~1!Q;LO.G y 

The deposits are all of the "contact~metamorphia" type. 

The eontaot zone that encircles ~(Ia.X'blo Pea-kis irregular 't'1ith 

many embayme.:nts. in general, the ot,\tline :is elliptical with 



thelong~~;1$;hatJ'1ng ii} l~lUlgth of 7500-:' )1l~rand 4500- aOl1Qt3s:, 

ita short axis. ,The taotit~ would' have a. total length1n 

a~o.essof 22,000 feet~ Th<:il'l:tdth va:ries .. w:1th the g~eatest 

thl.oklJ.$$.a1n ~he embayman:be. 

The ore, oco~tr$' in -the ~lt$l~e.d l1tuesto:ne ow t'actite~pne 

thst contaots thedio:t*ite. ·.Aj'i~ve th$ ta~·b1teit\:13;ltH~$tO:'t1.$ 

that hasbe~n al. te~ed . 'co ro.a.:vbla. Small In'trttaionst as a111$ 

and; dikes, o:t o.iorite and.. ('liabt:lse al?~tottndth:roughout. the' 

olaims. 

Daily mines .• ulld.1tlattl and roll. The d.1}? of the oontaotval"1~s 

frQm nearly flat to 55°. Th~1.~E) is $,,1deno~ tlla·tthe 6welena<?'$ 

are 1'1.6 a,haped dOt'1n dip- In tlla GGesmnn~on #1. lEfV'&l. the 

01"(:1 shoot $os '5~~;' feet in len€r~hJ. on 'theil' lcavellt h.aaa 

length of 2:Lt'~ feet.fX:- tiil1cr on'bh~ ~J,lji~£!~'Veli t telS0.tn len.~th. 
'i: ~ 

QlE~,.P..l?~~,RY;m: 

'hn:~.·'. 1."l .. ~ .,' !,1inear. tlut;ij 
~~.~~~6tI,~~.""'f'~1~ 

Tlnts area ~.,aa partially drilled u.nds=iJ a j),.~t. E.A. contraot. 

Of 'hIla 11 holead.rilled 8t:tere in Qra.&nd thtae~tend~d, the 

l)~ilym1neo~a shoot 750·. "lith a tfidth .of '70" f. an4 avera.g~ 
/ 

o~e wltha.n~v0r$go g;radeot, M.02 OZ<. gold; 1.1 o fa:' $ilv~rl f,\nd 

2, ()'~ 00 P Pi r. 



The lena ~lQS xxii.tiod b;yp~~lar m.ethQd~ A~e~fl~~'l~,\.,adit, 

t(ljv~l·'tr$re till.adwith 'water and e~am1nat1011 was not poss$.ble, 

The Oont:rQl 14:l.:n.es;, Inc •. j, w~reap:pX'O.a.¢hin~ the end linE)(1f $l1. 

opposing g)!()UP and oaas:;adm1ning to e;'Vo.id 1~ t,tga tio·l'l.. P.~,fHaumil1g 

they 't'Tere inors at the time they stopped mining, ane ibl'l.eZ*lO,OOO 

tone Gottld be added' in thelowa;r oat0gory of a.nteztt'ed ,o';!'e~,' 

'.rhe -dJ.staftcehet't>feen that ermi,nat.i,on ot 'th$.sl ena,~ a.s 

ind10atedby dri.lling, and the Laatherll0odg:rou.p is about 

7,Of$et. $u:rfe.o'eoute,l;'<tpsdo not:tnd:Lc$.teany or~ btllltt4$en 

the tvto gi'o'Upe. !J;nereset'1'&a for the ])ailyg~ottp,1. tb$f1, 

wot:(.ld be; 

G~, ~im!.A._~ ! P. Jl,;~L", ~B,"rull?! * 
No aVtl;:llabl~cor·:p$l~ Ol:~~oe~n be a.1~SigJ:HHl to th1sgro'up 

~ 

w'ithou t ,&Jt;plo rat:Lon f.I.l'l.& developmen 'b~ I -t ie E1a time, ted that 

between the No.1 leYel of the Geesman and the P.D. adit there 

is appl~oxinH:tt&ly 6BOO 'uon$ or tUfil~s,ten Q~e,( sheel:.(..'be) , ,that 

w,ouldavel"age:,.7~(l4 los.) to the ton. This is \'f,o,:t'th '$8.·75 

pe'r20# unttol' $6.12 p~r tOil at Ne,w Y'Q1!k. Qb,v1oU$11 tlt~$ ha$ 

"- ... ' 



~",,",;~: .• ·.t.tn..,~.w.::'t""~'~~!l'~';,,\~~,_~~"'\"''''':<;'1·.'''!i<t;'_*_~1 ;~·W.:t.:?~·<-.(~·:,",,#~:·~·¢'U~~ '~O"'\;o.t' ,O't ()elO 
(.(!l2. oz.liu, . .,8;r<)m,.Ji.f~. 2.Q5~~:nu.) . 

G$()i(~ril.e111 --- ..... ~-,.;.>.j.~ ~\,._·t'* ,...~,..-~·t<!f ....... - .... -· ...... ~~·nOnG 
!f·t;l. ~~ ~t; rtlS -'t1 ~ .. :.>~~,r.,~.~:~i';ff.". i'f~' ~IJ>-:-;·l£. ~'-i! ,,~ .. '~"; ~,~ ~i+ ~"jr;"'" t:'-M. 'r..!¥'(..~'" ~~·.r;.W .~'~ T:f l"1· 11 G 

1. .Q.~.Q_jl&l!}Jtf::Y.Q.~ t . f].llu;)X'e is 1'10 !!19:.9Jltl1"r.,~!.fl Ol(e t)'ut 
350.000 tons of O;,"EJ :1.0 jJ1.5l!s..~:&S:;J!. ~rh:l.a figure 
hS,g 1;)001'1 t4,Cl torI by the tl. fj. lJttl"0aU ()f~li.ne.s 

'titho pn,,:-tioiprtted, thl'l(nl~h 1>.~t.I~.A.t in the 
e1t,;:·lol~a·tiol1 of the DailY"'C-eosman aree.;_ 



.2.Jl~l.i!st!i!~.s1.~" ... 21;;~f?,,>Jn1§L.,,:~;~~1g,}1 .. '!~~~ =~fP h ~ r e c () very by f"q:em e 1.! 
operatol*s ; .. ~ l.~e?ox·tad $$ 90J~.: Shippin~' raT,U;t~ne 
of. C{):tlcon'i;:t~(.~.t·0S ind.'l.ogte a 1,3:1 ratioo·f tH)nOSll.1tlJ'at101'l. 
T1"H~ '(}r~) then lfonld average 2.07& oop.,)el~J .68 oz;: silver, 
Etl:1cl.n2 O~. (.~()ldp~l ... ton. 

,. Lt!?J'llL9.~#Ji.f.L""''t?",Q!::-,sl~~1Jl~1:.:l.JJ"Ut Ph e former' 
o:fH~ratora lH~d a 10'0 tOll PO)? day (JalJ~tci ty rtiill au·t 
tuu:,c tU1.$,bl.o to () I>e:ra te a. t full Ot11)a~11 i;y du~ to shortage 
of W'{l t(~l'£4)J From v(:)x'lnJl tloconnta., ;!~h.0ir ~lVel,~t\{~~e dt1.11ji" 
:prod1..toti.on thSt~~)tlgh tho f(1111 YlEH';' .abal! t 60 tons. ".~:.ce.Qrd111g 
to 1;h6 {~Ul"V0y of l1atol't availa.h:Ll:l ty D.lSof 1955 (ttna it 
is lceoin 196'1 50-tort$' 'Woul,d be the m.Q.Jt1nn.uu that Gould 
b~ mil'"t~dsnd nlilltHi a11u al eo· tJtlI'JIfOl;'h a lu:tniuG o o mmun1. ty .. 
On. tll~ haf~d. }~lo;f 50 tons pOl~ (J,ayat 325 daYl3 par }t'(ila.~· .• · 
16., 250toil{1, t'1o'u,ld lH: pl:v()duced annually,. for a.. life 
eXJH~¢to.llCY of ~;t~;.:~QJ'lQ or 21 yt).al?$. 

16,.250 
4 • $~.JL~~lJi~l~LjlQg},!§! t ~ 

I'1ir!:i.ng ............. " '! .• .114. <If • '" <I ~ ...... '" ~, ...... it ....... $~ •. 00 por ton 
Development,.* ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~ .10 
~~~O! (lr~ft tj,4~.O(': ~ $;O_~OO.) 
yq,~)O' lJtlil.fiOO· W 2~ .00 - $lO,OOO.} . 
Milling & tailings diaposal •• ~.~ ••••••••• ,.05 
Powe~ and·water •••• ~ ••• ~ •••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••• 10 
(Water includes vater lines from tho 

v&1:'i otta snUl"oea to a cOl"J,':'Gra.l tsk ooff) 
~<~~ 'f·' P,~'''''''l:r>'>1 """1' '0." (y r;l' "r'i ti l~' d ~1>1\'j\~{"{ "i1\ lJi' .. ' ". . . . l' .•. 0.0: .. ) IAJ;I~;; ,,", V .Jj. •. '<' . .1;.\0 ~;;;:. ., .• '-." ~ ",,);;;t ~~~ ~·Uti· •• * .............. tI , . ., ..... .-

l'liacellanootHl •••• -. •• *,~ ..•• ~ .•• , ••• ;.. ...... ••.• ••• ...20 
Total to 0 l:;t1l}:a te ............ ·.$10.0'5' !H~~r ton 

Thj.,$ ic {;(Hrqn.tted. uelng (;i sI;H~1:1:ot~cch('l(lul{} of AnHlZ'ic·an 
smoltin;£,; &. ~lQfin.i:ngeQml}~llY' whioh :;to th,(;} 110aW0rJt .slllljltor. 
Atl ~'M; l~o ;w?etu:t'l1$ ~t:.f* t:i11c1el' ·.03 eH:) IH)rto:r~. 
ltg ,-"'* :Pay 95~~ (mil1~tr:n;un itedtlot1on oit ·lro 0.) f?r1c.s, 196;), 

H~~f Yoz1k. ~~l. 2*"//02 1(tlfJ1Z1 l.~~-p, 01" :1;1 .• 255/ O¥S:., 
au -~ D~d.uct~'O llH~~. (1 unit) plus ".f164 ,p$;r' IjOtU~d 

otcOl}:POt.1 accottn:hed :f'QJ.f ~ 
Dt?~'H;)' ohn.rge~~15.()O :P~I' tOil plus 1 Be ~!l'ke };) C~ tOll. 
for each unit of conner in e:ooss of 25%. 
~~xef5 ()thej~ than in~ome ta.xes ~'., l.Ol~. 



5·. 1"~:.,~J~SLJ?J .. ,,JL~~ (.00. nt i l1U e d) 

.q.Q,J1:.g.!.~.] :£,~tst@. # 
1 ton. 27% CUt - 540 lbe. 
1 -tOll ........ --"'*-:A~" 8 ~90z:. 
]. ton -~-"""-.Att... .02. oz. 

Sill1e!': 
Gol d: 

271~>-~:1%-' 26% or 540 1 b s • "-
30.6 ¢., .764¢~ .. -' $.2684 Pf)li 1 b. (Prioe.May, 196:;) 
;40# ,f.(j $.2684 --_ .... _-" .. - ........ -· .... _ .... --·".-$144.94 
8,9 Q ~.'t~ @ $1 ci~55 ...... -_,_M ...... "... __ .... ---~- 10.67 
No paymen·b--.... ·--.... ---- .... -- ... ----.... --........... Q,Q.t.9.Q 

II$SS 

$159.61 
Base charge ~-'----"":"'''''-- .... ---. 15~,.~Q 

i14'O.31 
haulage ------------~~-----5.80 

. .---$134.51 
t$l.J1:GS - 10% 1\!'IO .... ·.,.. .... ----............ - ........ -~S .• !l:2. 

'$121.06 
;L"oyaJ. ty to U. S II (Df.'IIi:A loan) ... __ .... ~ .• O.2 

Net value ••••••• ~ 1115.01 

An 'tiGipt~ted lif'e -.22o...t,P..QQ. .... 21, years ~ 
16, ~~50 

Deferred period to develop ore~ construot mill. 
and' rehahili ta"c"e ca.m:p ...... -~- 1 y.ear. 

;. CondenHed 1)rof1 tand, loss s·ta:hemen't"i·' . 
325 dt:tys/yeu'4,-' @ 4 tons oonoent:ta:tas/ day .. 1;500 tons/yea'!!'. 
1300 tons 0 115.01 ~-------~-------.149,51'.OO 
Op 0l"a t1ng' cos;t ........ - .... --, ... ,---,,-.,..-~ ..... ··h .. ,--.c~-£~62~.312 .00 

11o~1s to oJ?ora'hox----....... ,$ l3,.799"':OO 

-·9-
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the valuo·given is ba.sed on $10.00 pGr acre tor idle or 

. Maxiw.l,uu val u eo:f hallsi ng ., •••.• '-II' •• '''It .•.• 11 5,000.00 
(In peed of repair) . 

Equipmen.'b • ~ .~ ......... '. ~ .... fi". '0." , • • ~ .• iI ..... t. 't •• 

{No equ£pment on property) 
, 00.00 

Some of the ulalms have a value as homesites. These 

are the mOlta acoe·fJsible olaims and ha1te lfooded areas. The 

list wou14 inolude the Wileon, Garnet, Valley. centennial. 

Roonevel t) Way Up)J and Homestake. These claims total 

Mining property ••••• ~.fi ••• ~.~_ •• 8,85'.OO 
Housing ••••• ~~~~ •• ~ ••••••••••• ~ 5,000.00 
R en 1 E s ta·t e ....... .. " ......... ~ .. !II .. '1I,?,8. :i-,!te.OQ 

$42,311.00 

· .. 10 ... 

~\ 
~ 

~ 
'~-
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PkOPhRTY &. LOCA'.I'lUU \ 

The mineral area of the ~n8rble J,Jeak section of the 

tienta Cata11na mou.ntaln~; has practically all b(~en conso11dated 

und~r one holding. 'l'he claims and status of th(lir ownl?rsh1ps ere 

noted 8S follows I See claim map. 
j t 

~'he Ueesman and Leat~1(:'!rwood croul~8 (F.S. l~ic'h_ole8) 
i 

comprise 15 patented and 4 unpatented claims an(~ aro' hr,l[1 on pnr-

chase contract agreement from the Control It.1n~8 Co. , 
c.rhe Daily Group c,ompr1slng It> natented cla,;ms 1s h(-'ld 

on purchase contract agreement from the Daily t.:linee Co. 
~ 

'~:he Hartman-llomestake group compr1s(:!s 6 patp.nted 

cla1ms and is .held on purchase cOlltract agreement from t'he owner. 

;;:he John '. __ Da1ly and C.J. liellerstedt gl~ouP com-
6 

prislng 10 unpatented claims is held on purchase contract' a[:,:roer!'ent 

fr(;m the owners. 

',L'he ~tratton !;roup compI-iaos 14 p8tent(~d claims and 1 s 

owned 1n tee. 

10 olalms on the north and east border of th~ abovp 

block of cla1ms ere llcld b~T location aud th~ pprformance of", annual 

labor. 

The purch.ase contracts are all tel"m agrepments with 

fixed payments due at intervals; and none of th0 c,on~racts re

quires royalty payments on product i,on nor spec iflc9 product ion 

i 

I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
i 

- I 

i • 

i 

" 

, ! 
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quotas or work performance. 

The above holdings form 8 block of claims which is 

solid except for one patented clai~ the "Oversight" in the 

northern part of the block, and steps are be1ng taken toward the 

acqu1sition of this cla~. 

The property is locAted on the northeast slope of the. 

santa Catalina mounta1ns 1n the ,Old Hat mining d1strlct inFima 

County, Ar1zona. The mines can be reached over th~. old Mt. Lemmon 

road which passes along the east and south bC?rder or the property. 

'l'he d1stance by road trom 'luQson via Oracle 1e 63' mil.es of whioh 
.I 

37 miles i.s paved highway to Oracle and' therema1nder is good 

hard surtaced mountain road which beoomes quIte steep., and winding 
/ 

/ 
8S it r1ses toward, the mine. Tucson may also be reached trom the 

mine by continuing for some 7 miles over Very rough steeproed to 

the recreation area on the crest of the mounta1.n end thenCe by 

paved highway down the south slope of the mountain, •• :total 

distance or 48 miles from the mine, The outlet tor ore and con

centrates 1n the past has been the i~.S.& R.smelter at Hayden, 

Arizona. which ~.8 54 miles distant northerly frnm the m1ne./ 

hlev8t1on at the m1ne co.mp on the eastern lo\ver edge 

01' the property 1s 5700 it and the elevation, of Marble Peak. the 

hlghes,t po1nt, 18 7600 ttl 

Hl~rl1 UhY &. fIll uDUVI1 ION 

!v.l1nlng in the district dates back to shortly .rter tile 

turn or the oentury. 'llhe cop~;er st,,1ned cropp1nga in a broad 

oontact zone en(~1rc11ng the marble IJeak near its base attr:"cted 

the f1rst prospect1ng, in the area; and Borne closely sorted high 
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grade ox1d1.e~ copper ore/carrying moderate amounts of hold and 

silver was shipped 1n e~rly days from a number of shallow work1.ngs. 

U~til recent years poor transportation facilit1es and long hauls' 

" to market outlets was a deterrent to'development and mining in 

the are •• 

In 1910 the Phelpa-Dodge·Corp. entered the district 

and during the next three years act1vely aeveloped the Geesman 

and Leatherwood groups ot claims. performing some 6000 ft of work 

pr1ncipally on the ~ee.man claims. This development opened seve-rsl 

ore bodies averaging 3 to 3i copper b~t no pl"oduct1on WQ's made sjnce 

the ore was too low grade for profitable exploitation at thtlt time. 

The Corporat i.on 18. said to have planned a broad exploratory proa:rem' 

whioh was abandoned because of 8 title dispute and an adverse 

decision regarding the ownership of some ground which was considered 

essent1al to th~ project. Later other disputes among numerous 

property claimants 1n the area have throughout they-ears done much 

to' d1800urage explorat1on ot the generally recognized 'attract1ve 

ore showing of the areaJ and such operations as were undertek@n at 

intervals' in the past were hampered by these d1sngref4rnents. 

Following cessation of work by th<c: Ilhelps-Dodge Corp. 

,work in the area was only of an intermittent desultory chHrecter 
, j 

unt1l 1937 when ·the Catalina Consolidated Co. acquired the Gef')sman 

group of claims and the adjo1n1.ng Daily group and operated 0.100 ton 

flotation plant for about a yeSl" and then relinquished t1",e p1'·operty. 

In late 1939 tile Oontroliilnes Inc. bought the mill and leased th4:1 

Daily property. and in 1940 also acnu1red the Geesman and Leather

wood mines on bond and' leasO' fron~ the l"helpa-Dodge Co. 



), 
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'l'he Controls 1ulnes Inc. produc~!d at a r~ate of l50Q 

tQ{'W20:_,O tons per month wlt1l 1~)43 and completed purchase of the 

j.Jhelpa..;Dodge holdings with profits from the opernt:ion. In lD4? 

the property 8ba1n changed hands becoming the Control Mines Co., 

-and this,Oo. produced at approximately the se.m(~ rate as the pre-

decessor ~o. until the middle of 1946. At that time the Gov't 

premium-plan was discontinued and the operations were terminated. 

¥actors, other than a decline in the price received t0r Copper, 

which contributed to 'the inability to cont,.nue profitable 

operations were the loVJ capacity of the m1ll, the inadequacy nf the 

mine plant and the backward state of the mine d.evelopment. 

During the period of premium poyments a lelflser ·shipped 

to custom mills a substant1al qu.W'Jt1 ~Y of complex lead-zlnc~cOD'pel"

silver Ol'e from Lhe llertman-Homestal{e group. 

~ince 1946 some small shipments have been mode from 
\ 

t~le Ho.rtman-HomesLake property; end Q lesser, who is presentl'Y 

,act1ve on the Leatherwood property, has sh1ppod an occasionsl car 

of closely sorted oxid1zed ore from SCBt tared ~HlrrOce "tf/orklngs. 

Complete rl~I;ures are not ava11eble rege.l·dlng product1on 

from tlH:' propert1~s. hecorded prO(luct :;00 from tlH) Geesman et~d 

\ .lJa11y properties (Llr.i.nf~ thE~ perlod 1937-42 was some l43,O( ~o tons of 

ore averag1nf~a little over :'-'S;;t con,)~r and ahout ~l.50 gold and 

silver; and production from tllese pr()pert:1.E·$ s:1.nce Ifl42 principally 

from the Geesman mine haa b€>C'n est i~ated at betwee-n 30,00(, and 

40,O()O tons of oroe of 8p~roximately the sarlle grade. Accordi.ng to 

these estimates the total fJroduction from thf:! tv/o properties thE?re

fore has bE-en alunlt upwaros of 120,OUO tons. :.:>ome d.1screpte.ncY' 
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in' th1s total 1s indicated by the size of the tailings pile 

measurement of which shows that a total ot 150.000 tons or more 

has been m1lled. 

No records are available regarding production earlier 

than the stal't of mil11ng operat1ons in 1937. Th~s early pro

duction would of necessity have been h1gh grade ore/derived trOll 

surface workings, and over the y$ars the tonnage shipped appear8 

to have been rather substantial. 

O~OLOGY'& MINERALIZATION 

The ore deposits ot the area occur in a contact

metgmorph1c zone which encircles Marble Peak ~ an oval having 

a long axis leng~h of about ?500ft in an E-W direction and, a 

short axis length of about 4500 tt in a N~S direction, with oir

cumference of about 4 miles. The underlying rock 18 diorite and 

thIs Is overlain by limestone wIth some minor lnterbeddlng ot quart.

ite and shale. In many places dikes and s111s,.and prongs or 

tongues of the underlying basic rock have intruded the sedimentaries 

and there 1s marked ev1denoe throughout the area of intensive con

tact metamorphism. This m~tamorph18m has resulted in th~ alter

atlon of much of the 11mes(~one to marble, and to sarnatized and 

ep1totized areas in the limestone. liost ot the ore of the 'reglon 

occurs in these latter areas, generally near the top or the under

ly1ng diorite. In some pleces, however, notably on the Leatherwood 

cla1ms the contact alterat10n zone 18 several hundred t. wide and 

contains numerous mineralIzed garnet1zed 11me beds at considerable 

distances above the diorite. 

The contact everywhere dips into the mountain suggeat-
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1ng thfit thn warble Peak limestone rc·sts iTl Q seucer-l1ke de

press10n in thf~ diorite. tl'he course- of the COL'J.tact is irrecgular 

on tho h1llsides and its dip into the hill is extremoly variable, 

ranginG from nearly flat to angles of 60 deg. and 10 deg., with 

undulatlonsand rolls on d1p a common characteristic in the 

underground workings. The ore zones appear to be associated 

with groupings of fractures which strike radially toward the 

center of Marble mountain. 

The surficial zone of leach1ng and oxidization is 

shallow and the transition to pr1mary 8ulp:;lde mtnera11zs.t1on 1s 

very sharp. The principal oxide copper minera-ls are malachite" and 

chryso'colla 1n lesser aruOWlt, and Bome copper sulphate (chal

canthlte), and these m1nerals are accomp,:anled by 8 sparse amount 

of iron oxides. 'l'he sulph1de minerals are chiefly chaloopyr1te, 

bornite and pyr1te.· Some secondary copper (ohalcocite) 18 

occasionally present in small amounts, and in some parts of the 

workings ma.gnetite 1s present in heavy masses 8ssocieted with the 

COp1)er sulphides. Lead and z1nc has been encountered in ·places 

but the OCourences have not been in conuner-oial .Quantity except .1n 

the workings of the Hartman-liomestake mine, wh.ere some production 

of these metals along with Copper Bnd silver was made during the 

period ot h1gh metal pr1ces during and immediately after the war. 

A minor amount of Shee11te is nearly always present in the veins, 

with greeter concentrations in pockets and in fracture seems. To 

date the tWlgsten has not been recovered 1n milling of the ore and 

investigation of' the poss1bl11ty for recovering it as a by-product 

1s lndjcated. 
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, The workings are generally accessible except in 

tho •• port1ons 01' the Geesman and Daily m1nes which are filled 

with. water - up to the maln tunnel level in each instance. 

Pollowing 1s 8 descr1ption of the more important workings. See 

mapa. 
l 

'l·he Geesman Aline has made the greatest production 

among the aeveral mines ot the area. and 1t has been the moat 

extenaively developed and appears to offer an excellent chance for 

/ development ot extensions ot its ore bod1es. The claims of this 

grou,p cover about $500 tt or length or the limestone-d1or1te con

tao~ and there are many attract,ive surface whow1nge of ore other 

than that or the main body •. 

The mine 18 opened by a ahatt, 1ncl1ned at an ave.age 

angle o~ about 40 des, to a depth or approxImately 280 tt w1th 

leve18 at 100 tt, 200 and 260 ft. A crosscut tunnel OO~.Ct8 with 

the ahatt at'. the 100 tt level. The shaft 18 sunk 1n about the 

center of the ore body and ore has been mined under a hard 1~e8tone 

hanging .all tor a horizontal length of 150 to 200 tt and a th1.ok

nees ot 10 to 40 ft. The oentral portlon or the ore body haa been 

.1ned contlnuously from the collar ot the shaft to the f100r or 

the 260 ft level and the empty slip. opening here exists 8S a deep 

aavern trom top to bottom 01' the mine with many large 1rresular 

.toped chambers on each slde. 

The m1ne 18 oredited ·with a production ot about 

)00,000 tona ot ore'averag1ng aroundS. _ ooppar with .1 to t2 

value 1n ,sold and s11ver. li1ning .••• 1n progress in the lower 

l,P .. : . 
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part of' the mine at the time' of shutting down 1n 1~~46. 'Most 

, of the developed ore of the above gra.de appears to have been 

mined out bu't 'the ore shoot is 'reported to have been continuing 

into the floor of the 250 tt level' with dimensions a.nd "vAlues 

about the same 8S above that level. 

'I'he Dally i~1ne adjoins the south ~otlndary of the 

Geesman property and its main workings a,I'e some 1200 tt distant 

from the main workings of th(:· Geesman. i'he claims Cover some .. 

2500 ft of length of the limestone-diorite contact. 

fj.'he m1ne is opened by' a tunnel 39nft long which 
I 

develops a fle.t ~dipping very irregular ore body. 'l'r1e m1ne1s 

credited with a product.ion of between 20,000 and ~O,OOO tons or 
ore having a grade of slight ly under 3% copper" and about $1.50 

gold and silver. The o~e body dips into the Coppe~ Prince claim 

of the Geesman group and was being developed and mined below 

tunnel level into that ground when the threat of litigation c8used 

<. ~ 

·'the Leatherwood hllne adjoins the Dally mine on its 

south boundary Rnd the claims cover 3f';OO rt of length along the 

con t nc t • l'he zone of cont act alterat ion h(lr() :1. s several hundr~d 

f(oet wide and numerous steep dipping copper henri.TlF; veins have 

developed in f'rr·cture~ i.n th~ limestone. h'~any or ·th~se veins have 
.-

been mined and t!'\e steep hill slope is dotted with pits A""ld c'lta 

and short tunnels. '.l'he '.vork has bi' en done principally by leae~rs 

who mined t:-ie oxidized ores of the Qropplngs to shallow depths and' 

shipped a high grade closely sorted product. The rate of pro

duction has been small but the work has been carried on 1nterm1ttent-

1~1 for many years and tho s1ze and nUInber of the openings indicates 

th~·t a substant1nl total production has beer. made • 

.J ' 
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r£i1e ~tratton tVLlne adjoins thE.' Leatlier'Nood. on th~ 

.Soutrlwe,st and its claims Cover some 4000 ft along t'-'0 cor:tact. 

1J.1he property is located in hlg~'l rough country and unt i 1 reC~!1t Iv 

was eCce ssible on ly by 1:Jntl. For this I'(?HSOYJ 1 t r~cl~·1 v:·d less 

in the al:~ea. tllhe pr·1ncipel development is an PO ft shoft 1ncl1.n~d 

at PO deg. 'li }}e shaft is sunk tr: H gnt'netlzed limestone he(~ and 

shows sulphide copper ore from 3 to 4 ft wide t~Tou~hout most of 

its depth. Other work:1.ngs cc:::slst of severA.ls short tunnels and 

a number of surface cuts, all showing oXide Bopper rp1nerallzat:ion. 

Several hundred tons of ore +9 rep'rted to have beE)n shipped from 

this property. 
~ 

:11 11(: .i:iartrnan-Homestake 1s located. in the nort1"west 

upper part of the ~arble Peak area. hlevstion at th~ mine is 

6600'ft. A steep rond constructed severnl Yf?ors ago connects the 

mine with thEc~mp on the Daily propert~ some 3 m1l~s d1stant. The 

claims cover some 5200 ft of length along t l 1e contract. tl\h~ 

m1nerallzat', on in .t'·'1s p-':'opert~r differs from tlHd; ohtain:!!';r!': in the I 

contact zone developments in t~p ot~er p~opcrties in that zinc 

and leed OCC 1.lr in commercial amounts here, t;llo~.i~ w~t11 cop'Pl:?r t3ncl 

silver. 

~'''he worklnt~s con sist of some 2~,OO ft of tunnels, 

crosscuts, winzes and raises, ~nd several small stopes. The 
\ 

contact zone of alterat ~j on 1 s s()me30 to 40 ft wi-de a:nd shows 

mineralization throughout with however a higher conC0ntr~t1on 1n 

a band 6 to 8 rt wide ~:1g~inst the limestone hangl.ng wall. 'I'he 

workinbS disclose a continuous of' ope length of ove-r 200 rt w1th 
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width of fro!;", 2 to 1::; ft I 9.nd S0.rff'Ce sho'~l\Iings indjCf!te e. pyocbahl~ 
\ 

auproxi:r;att,l:r 550 tons of selectivel~·; mine(~ ore was shipped to the 

.r.agle-.l icher custarl: mill at ~ahe.uri ta, l'.rizona, seVel"H 1 veal'S ago. 

hpproxlmnt€ metal cont€Tt of tl')~ ere shjpP€cl was as follows : 

.02 OZ AU 3.75 oz Ag 2.75~ Cu ~.75% Pb 8.0% Zn 

Hork VIas sus',ended following sharp decllnes tr: rlE',tal 'Or-ices. 

1111-;.0 existence of' low grr:l.de cop~':€~r mln~rnlj zation over 
\ 

large areas in the uld list mining district has been known for many 

power 8.!ld tr':;'atnent procesge~~ t~here wa.s littI0 incentj,ve to ~xplore 

any but mo(~era.J#ely high grHd.e ore shov;1nl::'s. During r,;ccent 9ree1"9 

hovvever trl';~ advent of bood roads n~td a ,to transport and the neve lOD-

ment cf mo(,or:l min1n~:; technics 9r.:c1 r'11n1ng A!,d m1111.ng mechnn1sms 

and processes has st.imulated the :i.flvestigatjon of ma.ny ar~flS fo:r 

AS a result sever8.1 o,ggressi ve exp10rat j on pro,1ects have be0n under-

taken at various pIeces in t~e district. Une s~ch undertaking, 

which resulted in the deveIo,Pment of the grpat SRn Manuel depos·j.t, 

1s e. str:lklng example of t.h~ 'success which might, be Achieved in 

t lj J. s dlrec t ion. jJeginnine" \v1 th explorat ion by d 1 amond dri Ilfng' 

beneath a :;.edlocre surf'ace showing of copper stained mater1 A 1 tbE' 

~an litunuel deuosit ha.s now been nroved to be thp, tl"ird largest copn(;,l~ 

ore body in the United ~tates. 

ho serj OUB deve lopment has been undertaken it': the er~8 

be"Jond t~'!e limited amount of 'Nork done c·n the Geesman proppy-tv by 

/;,' 

'\ 
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the Phelps-Dodge Co. many years ago. The work by this company as 

well as by ot.hers was confined tofollowlng pay ore} on: 'the 'surf'ace 

and underground and very little $dvance was made in non-pay 

material, and no thought was given toward the deyelopment of ore ot 

the low grade which today c'ould be profitably handled. 

'llhe mining ann milling operat ions during the perlod· 

1939-1946 can clearly not, be considered a,fair test of,the po-
, " 

"\" 

tent1e.lit les of the area. fl'he small scale of' the' operst ion (60 
'. 

to 70 tons daily milling capac1ty,) and the1nadequacy of the mine 
r . . 

equipment and of the mlhedevelopment precluded the att'alnment of 

low costs and req~lred ~hat only materinl having a grade ot 3% copper 

ormo~e could be mined. In the effort to maintain production of 

ore above thls economic cut-orr grade (3% Cu ) the ore b1odlea' were 

selectively mined in 1rregu"lar stopes and a, great· deal ot maferiA,l 

of somewhat lower grade was left in, the walls and in pillars.' 
, • I "~,I 

", ' 

Blocked Ore While the ore potential of the properties, 

1s undoubtedly h1gh and a large amount of ore seems certainly 

indicated in the present workingf;J and their extensions th& 1rreg

ular nature of the ore deposition and' the l1mited amount ot develop .. 

Qlent beyond presently .toped areas does not make'posslble the 

measurement of reserves of ore which would fall into theclass1f-
\ 

lcat10ri of "I4easured"orftBlocked"Ore,i! • 
• ., 

Indicated Ore The ore' body in the Geesman Kine has 
elt 

been mined continuously, except tor a thin leach crust at the sur-", } 

race, to a depth of 250' ft on'1ts dip and at the time of~uspen91on 

of work the ore body was continu1.ng in the floor of th~ lowest 

or ,250 rt level with no apparent diminution in size and metal 
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content. (!'he grade' of ore milled averaged approximate 1:, 3-t% Cu 
\ 

and $1.50 gold-silver. A large amount of materi~~ 1 which was of 

submarginal grade during the former operet i.ons wa.s left in the ends 

arld I in the foot 'wall of the stopes and in pills.rs. ¥.lth a daily 

production rate of severHl hundred tons as proposed :tnstead of t'he 

tor-mer rate of about 60 t.ons per day ano with mlne develooment 

\. efficiently laid out meterial ranging In fi;T'9de down to shout l.h Cu 

could be profitably mined -at the prl?sent coppel' price of 24t ¢ 
per1b ; and a qu.ite substantial tonnage of this formerly marg1nol 

material seems certainly assured here. 50% of the tonnage alr€lady 

mined would seem to be a conser"vatlve estimete of the addttlonal 

ore aval1flble - or about 50,000 tons. Judging f'rom the i!'rell':lf3rity 

of the stope openings it apnears pr.obable that breaking jnto 

presently low grade faces will in places open }'d;o. ore equivalent 

in grade to that which has been mined, and the grade of this addi-

tional ore ought not as a whole to fall fHor" below thE~ grande mined 

to'date. 

~n trle present absence of contrary geological and 

struct~ral evidence the Geesman ore hody c.n "he expected to ex-

tend in depth for e considerable· distance he:i1'ond the shallo'N depth 

alread.\{" attained. An extel:sion of ore for 2~)O feet below the 

250 tt level would' be a reasonable expectation, and develor:ment to 

this lower, depth ought to provide ore in an amount approximately 

equal to that above th.e 250 ft level, or 150,000 tor-s. 'l'otfll 1n-
\ 

dlcated ore in the Geesman min~~is estimated therefore at 

200,000. tons having li grade of &or,:roxlmately ~/b Gu and ijf.>1.50 gold-

silver. 

.. 
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In the D!111y mine workings th.e ore out look is similar 

to ·that obtaining in the Geesman m1ne i.e. a lower ,conom1c cut

off grade will permit e-xtending many stope faces beyond their· 

former economic lim1ts. Also, o:re was cont1nu1rlg ln depth when 

worked \V8S stopped because the v.'or·k1rlgs were encroaching upon 

GeesmAn ground; and ~,lth resumption of work ant ~xtens1on or ore 

j,n depth for a distance at lehst equal to that already attained 

is a reasonable e~pectat1on. IndicAted ore therefore 1s upwards 

of ;-50 ,000 tons having a grade approaching that already mined or 

approximately 2.7% Cu. 

Ore is also indicated in the Leatherwood and Stratton 

properties but the state of their development does not make 

possible any tonnage estimates. The ore possibilities however are 

disoussed .as follows; ; 
, 

rl~he rather extons1 ve workings of the Leathe'rwood mine 

are confined almost entirely to the surficial oxidized zone. In 

view of the extenslv~, minern11zat1onand the substantial oxide oJ"e 

produotion whioh has been made, and judg1ng from the results from 

development in neighboring propert1es beneath similar ox1d1aed 

showings tho possibilities for developing ore in the deepe'r 8ulphide 

zone appear to be quite attractive. 
tie 

The fLtratton property carr1es a strongly mineralized 
r 

crop~)lng of the contact zone but a8 previously noted 1n this report 

development has been 11m1~ed because of the relative inaccessibility 

of the property. ~uch worl! a8 has been done ,seems to promise gooeS" 

development possibi11ties. 
\ 

'Ilhe ore in the llartmanmine occurs in fractures and 
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as replacements of beds. and the ore deposltion 1s extremely 

irregular. Despite this irregularity a continuous shoot of ore 

is opened for 8 length of over 250 ft on the upper main level 
, 

d 

with average metal content of several per cent each ot copper and 

lead, and several ounces of s.1lver per ton, and 6 to 8 % zinc. ' 

Surface showIngs al)ove here warrant the assumpt ion that the ore 

. carries t~lrough to the surfaoe - an average distance of some 100 tt. 

Sulphides. e.p~)ear At depths of severel feet below the oxidized 

cropp1ng in this area and there 1s thus indicated here a,block of 

sulph1,de milling ore amounting to between 10,000 and 15,000 tone. 

The. Ore 1s continuing in the east face of the drift and oxidized 

mineral1zation on the surface above end beyond here indics'tee a 

!.considerably greater length 'of ore than 1s now exposed .on 'the level. 

Assays on a. level 60 rt below this level are r6.thC?r indifferent due 

poss1.bly to the workings having missed the main ore because of its 
\ 

. irregularity and the folds and variable dips or the fo~at1on. More 

exploratory work is needed here. 'rhe ore shoot 1s falrly large 

and the chance for its contlntling in depth appears to be good. 
I 

Milling of the Hartman ore will require differential 

separation and it is the intention to defer work in this mine until 

sometIme in the futtlre, subordinat1ng l·t for the prese·nt to the 

much larger copper prod.ucing potential of the 'other properties. 

Inferred Ore 11he Geesman and Daily ore bodies '/appear 

to be related and copper oxide mineralization 1s almost continuous 

1n the leeched cropping of the contact zone between the two mines. 
, . 

A large number of shallow prospect pits were made along"the cropping 

in the search for h1gh grade ore many years ago and the. mineral-, 

izat10n in many of these openings is equally as att;ract1ve 8.S that 

. . 
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wh1'ch exists 1n the thln oxidized crust which overlie:3 the 

Gee8~an and Daily ore bod.ies. lt may be inferred from this that 

,development at, depth will- find ore extending practicnlly con-

t1nuously bet«ween the two mines and for some distanc0 beyond each 

mine. !J:lhe, length of the more intensi ve leaching end mineraljzat ion 

in the cropp1ngs 1s ,ab0~'.t 2000 ft. If A.n oroe vlficlth e(~ual to that 

shown in the li'eesman and Daily wox'kings (a.v~ approx. ?O ft) and 

a depth of o!'e" sL~ch as shewn in the Geesman mine ( 250ft ) is 

assumed the tonnage in t-he bloc! ... would be 800 .000: tons - at 12t, 

cu. ft. per-ton. Subtracting from tbis the tonllage already ex-

tracted and the estimated 'indicated ore above thto 2BO-ft hor1.zon 

the tonnage in the block is approximately 650,000 tons. 

A 2500 ft length of intensive1yoxidized and mineralized 

cropp1ngs of t:r:e c.ontent z.one 1s present on the Leat:lf:)rwood and 

Stratton propei~ties. The ore posf)ib111tles in deep dev010pment 

appear to be comparable to- those -offered in the 8.1'ea of· the Ueesman 

Daily mines. Applying the same width and depth factors used in 

c()ns~.der1ng the Geesman-Daily -block the tonr1ag'2' here is 1,000,000 

tons. The total in the two blocks is theref0re about 1.650,000 tons. 

An/allowance of' 50% for portions of the above hlocks_ 

which might be barren or too low grade for economic mining would 

leave somewhat over 800,000 tons as an estima.te of the ore available. 

Copper content 1s estimat€d at about 3% copper. 

Summarizing, the estimated oreaveilsble 1s as follows :1 

IndicHtE.~d Ore 
Inferred tI 

Total 

200,000 tons 
800,000' " 

i-

1.000,.000 " 
The above estimate covers only a small portion of the 
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contact 'zone which encircles the mountAin and the projPct1on of 

ore\toward t~e center of the mountain :18 rels_tivelv slight. 

, Actually the :cropping of' the contact zone almost ever'\·whe're pl"e

sents 9 leach,ed appearance with much oxidl~ed minerf:l11j~ation wh1.ch 
! 

suggests that. much of it w:\11 bE: four-::d to be underlai,n 'by 01"1;'. 

The sulphide :oopper minersl1zat j,on in thf:~ nreaj s primary and has 

extended to the depths alr\~:'8dy o!-~en.f!d wi thQut ~onal falling ofr 
\ 

ot" metel content. 
. 0; 

}4"rom these considerations t:he ore potential1ty 

of the propert\1es is very probably many times tr'~e tqn"'\age shown in 
I 

wll~l.NQ 

\ 

,The main ore bodies occur in gfl.rnet j zed. bed.s ht?ne".th 

an 1nvariably,' firm hanging wall. i:tl1ning in the pr)st was h'V" sl'rjnk 

and open stop~ methods. tl'he f1.rmness of r:, he ht3T't~:ing wall a.nd of 

the ore makes it possible to work' safely in high open chpmhers~ 
! ' 

and the s1~e of the ore .fece's makes for a low pre bree.kj,ng. cost. 
/ 

'i'he steep hillsides afford good tunnel s1t(~s and de'velopment by 

tunnel to a depth of some 500 or 600 rt will obv1.ate hoist,1ng ,a.nd 

pumping. ,,'l'hese ftlctors all fnvor low cost mining, and' on a. 
,/~." , 

moderately large scale of production thf) mi.n1ng cost WG'I.l.ld 'urobo'hly 

.not exceed ~2.00 per ton~ 

. (I'here is no mining equipment on the property at the 

present; t1me. !iihG important items of equipment ro«!!u1red ere : 

air COlnpres'sors, rock 'dri lIs, mucking mHchlnes, S lushers end a 

loc~mot1ve, and curs, ~a11 and pipe. 

!t~LLINO 

'rhe ora 1s a slt"!ple sulph:1,de ore and hulk conv~nt lonal 
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flotation tr(H3trnent 1s entirely adequate for sat.isfActory recovery. 

Recoveries in past fu1111ng operations are reporte~ to have 

averaged over 90% with concentr~tes averaging OVer 2ti% Cu. 

Conf1rrnet1on of t::'l0 good recovery is shown 1n 8 rf,cent mill test' 

on e. rota.tom s~s:nple of' pillar audlow grade stope fa.ces with 

results as follows ; 

'oz Au 

Concentrates 
lIe ads 
'l',ails 

.015 
'ire 
'l'r. 

Oz As

A.4 
1.0 
.10 

% Cu 

24.51 
2.80 

•. 29 

Copper Recovery 89.07 i~ 
S1lver " 90.0 1. 

C' 

}.4'urther con.f1rmnt j.on is seen in the assays .obtained' from \~~ystem8t 1e 

. sampling' 0.1" tFte large t'a1 l1;ngs . pi-Ie. "rhese show a metal 'content 

of .26% Cu and .13 OZ Ag remaining after, milling mater:te,l averaging 

between 3 and 3~~% Cu. Incidentally' th.e;' tal11ngs pile'shows a 
.' I ,.035./° 

tungst1cacid content (WO~) Of ~'\, This W03 content 19 small 

but was contributed by: only a small proport:l.O!lof the ore milled, 
-

and its presence even in tJ.11s small amount 'in., the tail'-ngs suggests 

that some 'ecorJ.or:~1c benefit might l?e del"'1ved from speQial treatmi?nt 

of ore from those aect1,ons of the-mine which contain tungsten. 
, " 

The proposed milling ~ate is 300 tons per dAY and 

jud~lng,from records in other mills of this 81~e and trea~1ng 

similar ore costs ought not to ~xceed ~1.75 

The more important items of milling equipment required 

£or the prospective 1'low sheet are : Primary Crusher. VIbrating 

~creen, Secondary (.;rusher, 1411ne Ore F'eeder, Primary Ball !~j 111, 

Classifier, Regrend Ball £ij111, Regrind ~lasslf1er, Concentrate 

'rh.lckener, Concentrate Fi~ter, {~i1scellaneous Conve;,ors, Pumps, 

Heagent F'eeders, l-'1ping, wir1ng etc. ,and HO'l.lsj.ng. ·Much or 
I 

thl.S above equipment j.s available at Hsed prices from a mill in 
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another part 'of the ,st:ato ,sh1eh is being dismantled after a 
I 

short period of operati1on. Some other "used equipment and some 
I 

new equ1pment would b~'req\l1red. It 18 estimated thut th~,cost 
i 

of bu11ding a mill (oir approx'1mately 300 tons per day Cf;iP8City~ 
I / 

w11l bE) app%'o.x1mately 1$200,000'. 'This t~glire does not inolude the 
I 
I 
I 

coat ot a power plar.t: nor ot a water supply, ayetem discussed 
I , 

below. 

POW~R 
" ''-.., 

Powe:!- requirements woulld be 500 - 600 BP for the 

prospeotive plant. Electr1c Power la, not available at the 

property and the nearest transmission line ~onnect1.on would re-' 

qUire the building, of an ,extena1on, for' e. dfstn!lce of some 6 to 

7 m1les, and the rate available would not ~ompare tevor9bly with 

cost~ obta1nable 1n a D1esel-Electric pl~t on'the property. A 

number ot Dleael-Generatd~~un1ts, us~d 'but in ex:celle,Jlt cond1t1on, 

are available in the region. It 18 estimated that the required 

fower Plant could be bu1lt for .50.000 wlth'housing etc. 

Vfater was obtained. from, themlne,.s in suffic1ent 

volume to supply the past m111~g operat10la with generally some 

excess. Deeper development 18 certain to bring in more water and 

with efficient water reclemat'ion trom the tailings enough water 

seems a8sured tor the prospective plant. Coat for water 11ne8,~ 

storage etc 1a9st1mated at $10,000. 

LABOR 

The property 1s not f"Ar removed ~rom populatj,on 

, . 
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centers and in the Pu.st the labor supply was pl(,.:,nt j ful. 'rhe 

mining method 'co be pructlced will not rf.~qu1,r~ ,8 large labor, 

, force. .1>. f"e.vorable· factor in tho lfJ.bor situ.atton is the large 

,r popa,lat ion of Mexican laborers res1dinb in t,;h~s p~trt of the st.ate. 
I 

_In the event of 1) future t1ghteni,ng of the manpower 91 tHat 1. on' 

tpe ,property oUt:;ht t:; fare SO!liewhat better' tl1~,nmost mjn~s of' trle 

country. 

~ho pos~ibi11ty of breaking ore in br0ad fDce~ and 

in benches~wl11 result in a high duty per mach1np shift, and 

lnechanlzedloadiilg and motor haulage dtrc'ct to the miil cp.nbe 

accomplished with but few mpn. It is hellev(ic'J. thpt art llnd~r-, 

ground force of' about 30 men ought to -,nrov1de ;:r,OO tons pf ore per 

day and cfJrry on an -appro:)iate a.mount of develc)!:ffit?nt., r~~111 

o}Jerations 1ncludingteilings' di8pCisal ought. not to rE;>n(l:lre more 

,than 12 men. 'l'he power plant \vc:uld require 3 men. 'l'h~ manpower 

needs for cler*ical, truck1ng of concentrntes and general surface 

labor, and st.:.pe:rvising personnel ought not to exc4?ed 8 ~en. 

Altogether 'the total force required is not expect~d to exceed 

55 men. 

CAMP 

'l'he camp hous:lng, which \'las adequate fvr form('r small 

scale operatIons, cons:\ sts. of a stone office build.tng and two 

frame cottages, all 1n good repa.ir, and several otheJr serv1ce[l.hle 

cottages need1ng some repsir~ Qnd a smell sheet 1t-.on v/ElrE'house 
\ 

buj,ld1ng. Severel cot tngen on an adjoining pr,op0rty f\re Aval1f1ble 

on e rental basis and some accomodations arp available elsewhere 

in the 1mmediate vicin.ity •. _inter is piped to the veriou8 dw<?llings 

from springs on the property. Additional housing TId 11 be requirf'd 

---- ,---_._----
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when the property iB placed upon a full scale producing basis., 

The principal items of such houslnb are , an office, laboratory, 

assay und a number of cot t.e.ges principally .for sup€'rv1.s1.ng 

personel. It is estimated that e25,OOO will suffice fo~ this 

add:1.tionul Housing and that ,10,000 will be required for other 

camp improvement - roads, water lines, lighting etc. 
\ 

VALUE;:j and INDICA'l'hD PROF'l'!' 

------------~~----------~ 
Smelter settlements covering the pest milling operet 1.ona 

show an avernge cone~ntrate grade ot '26,8%.copperand 8.2 os 

silver. 'l'he American Smelt1ng and Ref1n1nl$ 00. offers a smelter 

sChedule at its ~l Paso plant for these concentrAtes with outcome 

as follows • (on Copper Cathode Quotation 24.075¢ per pound t.o.b. 
New York City) 

1) Qymen t s ; ~11ver ~ ~'7 OZ W 
Copper 617' lb. ({j 

.885 

.210'75 

Deductions, Usee charge 6.00 
Bullion frt. tax ,1'7 

F.o.a. Smelter 

Less !t'relght Tucson-El Paso 
incl. tax, switch, 9% H20 

l~et per tor. r .0. b. Tucson 

$ 6.81 
108,75 

i 115.56 

6,1'7 

109.39 

'7.16 

• lO2,23 

The cost for trucking concentrates to Tucson 1s estlmatedat 

i4.00 oar ton. Net value of the concentrates at the mine there

fore is ~98.23. 'l"'he ant1.Qipeted grade of Ol"e is 3% oapper and 

ore of.' this gradn will haveAnet velue of" 98.23 t 9.8 or _10 per.· 

ton, 
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Indicated prl
()l' 1 t th~·n works ou t a.bout as fo 110ws 

Value of ore 

Less: 111nlng 
Development 
ull111ng 
Overhead 

Profit per ton 

~~~ 2.00 
.50 

1.'75 
.'75 

11 "day (;:r,(y) tons) 
II "year (300 days) 

~; 10.00 

5.00 

*~,:" 5.00 
l,jba.oo 

450,000.00 

ll'he cost to put the p!"()ject on a pl"\oduc1.ng basis· 

ls estimated as follows ; 

Preliminary Drilling - 3,000 rt ~ i4.50 (contract) 
Crosscut tunnel and dritts - 2500 tt @ ~20 per rt 
bline Equipment . , 
1.1111 Equipment and Installst10n 
Power ,"llant 
Housing , 
Camp Improvement - roads etc 
water Lines and storage etc 
Operating Capital 

CONCLUS10NS 

TO'rAL 

~~ 1~,500 
50,000 
40,000 

250,000 
50,000 
25,000 
10,000 
10,000 
51,000 

$ 500,000 

The properties under consideration offer an unusual 

promise for developing a large tunnage of copper {)r~ of moderate 
\ 

grade. and the natl.lI"e of the deposits And the ease of trf~atment of 

the ore favor low operat1ng costs. 

Development of the indicated and inferred ore estlmftted 

in this report !-?rom1ses to provide a tonnage sufficient to supply 

a m1;Ll of several hundred tons da1ly capacity with ore for a period 

of over 10 years. 'the est1mstp.s are based upon the wor,k1ngs 

and surface showings in only a small part of th.e property with 

only short extensions in depth toward the center of the mountain. 
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The surface m1neralization o'f the contact zone't,hroughout 

pl'act1callylts entire encirclement of rf~arble Peak sugg(~St8 the 

probab1lity that further development both on the surface r..nd 1.n. 

depth w111 prove'up a: quant1ty' of ore many times that of the 

present estimates. 
'J 

November 14, 1950 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

TravIs 1; .'L&ie 
Consulting M.1ning Eng1neer 

i 

i 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

80M copper deposits in the Old Bat mining district, 

PbIa, (lowrt,7, Arizona 

by 

Open tiles 

Septed>er 21, 1943., 
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S~e copper deposits in the Old Hat mining district, 

Pima Count)", A.rizona. 

Introdu.ction 

From August 20, 1942, to January 20, 1943t a field paz:ty of the Geolo
gical Survey, United States Department of the Interior, studied a part of the 
Old Hat mining di..triot I in the Santa Catalina Kounta:1.ns, Arisona. The area. 
mapped (fig.l) is about 25 miles north-northeut of Tucson, in T. II S., R 16 
E., Gila and SaJ..t. River meridian, in the northeast corner of Pima County. It, 
may be reached by way of Oracle, Arizona, by .35 miles of oiled road and 25 
miles of graded dirt, road. The topography of the area ie rugged, lIith al
titudes ranging from about 5hOO to 7700 teet, and it is largely occupied by 
a single hill 'WhoS8 SUlDi t lies alit tle east 0 f Oracle Ridge. 

The principal object of the work was to find additional reserves of copper 
though an outlying scheel! te prospect at the south end of t he area also was 
examined. The work was done ohiefly by Nels p. Peterson and S. C. CreaMY, 
with the assista.noe for short periods or J. B. Hadley and H. H. Sullwold, Jr. 
The United States Bureau of Kines furnished a ~ that facilitated mapping 
t.he Geesman .mine, and Eldred Wilson or the Arizona Bureau of Mines fum1ahed 
a partial.ly completed geologic map or the Daily IIine that 'ft8 help1'u.l. 
Individual property owners assisted in ID8.l'V W"qa that, cannot be adequa:te17 
acknowledged. 

Hiatol'7 and production 

There is no record of production previous to Augun, 1937, when the 
Catalina Consolidated Copper Compa.n;y leased the Camp Apache group of clairla 
and th4t adjoinirll property or the Dail1' Arizona Consolidated. Copper CompalV. 
The Catalina Consolidated built a 9O-ton notation concentrating mill on the 
property of the Dai17 Arizona Consolidat,ed Copper ~ and mined and 
treated ore from both the GeeSl&&n and Daily properties. From August 15 J 1937 
untu the aloa. of their operations in Kay, 19)8, this company treated approx
iately 18,000 torus of ON averaging 2. 7tJ o opper • 

In October, 1939, the Cont.rol MiMS, Inc. bought the Cowsolldated mill and 
leased the Daily Arizona preperly. They acquired the Geesman properl;y in the 
.pring or 1940 from the Phelps Dodge Corporation. In 1940, the Control Min •• 
1M. ~ and Ililled from the Geesman and Daily properti •• 24,000 tou of ore 
which yielt1ed about 1,394,000 pounds or copper. The table (fig.2) gives 
the produoticm figure. tor the Control Mi._, Inc. for the ;year 1'141 and 
through SGpt,eaber of 1942. 

The a.efll.\Um mine 1s the only acti ft min. in the district at the present 
time. It is operat.ing with a personnel of from 30 to 40 Mn whioh includes 
the mill operators. The Dail.y 111ne, owned by the Da1l.7 Mines Compa1v', was 
aotive in 1939 and 1940 while under lease to the Control Kines, Inc. The 



owners have recently stated their intention to reopen the mine in the near 
future. 

Geology 

The mines and prospects in the area all lie near the border of a mass of 
marble that t s about a mile and a quarter in length from east to west and 
about three-quarters of a mile wide. It. is mostly from this rock that the 
hill just mentioned is carved, though the summit consists of a small overlying 
mass of quartzite. On the west, northwest, and southwest the marble is in 
contact, partly faulted, with an underlying series of metamorphosed sedimen
tary rocks that cons:iets chiefly of quartzite, sa.ndstone, and impure lime
stone but includes a little shale. Igneous rocks, mainly dioritic, have been 
intruded into all the sedimentary strata. 

The formations beneath the marble have not been positively identified. 
They are believed, however, to include the pre-Cambrian Dri.pping Springs 
quartzite. represented by massive slabby sandstone and quartzite interbedded 
vlth shale which has been metamorphosed to silioeous hornfels and chloritic 
schist. They probably include, also, the Mesoal limestone, of pre-Cambrian 
age, and a small thickness of the Cambrian Troy quartzite. 

The marble fo~ing the knob is massive and ooarsely crystalline, and 
its original textures have been almost wholly obliterated by metamorphism. 
Its age is probably Paleozoic, and its general appearance indicates that ita 
lower part may be Mississippi~~ and its upper part Pennsylvanian. At any 
rate, it is older than the igneous rocks, which are intrusive into it, and is 
altered along the intrusive contacts to tactite, which consists mainly of 
brown garnet, epidote, and quartz. The tactite is mapped separately on the 
detailed maps but not in figure 2. 

The intrusive igneous rocks include hornblende-diorite, hornblende
quartz diorite, and diabase, but these varieties are not distinguished from 
one another on any of the maps. Small mass@s of diorite and diabase, most of 
them sills but some of them dikes, haye been i.njected tnto the marble. The 
main intrusive conta.ct between the di.ori te and the marble t.ends to follow the 
bedding, but in detail it is very irregular, with numerous rolls, and many 
tongues of diorite out across the bedding. Closely aS90ciated with the 
tactite is a rock that is beli~ved to be an altered facies of the diorite, 
because it grades into unaltered diorite and partly resembles it in tex .... 
ture. At least some of the diabase is much later than the diorite. 

In its eastern part the marble is immediately underlain by the diorite. 
On the sout.h and east sides of the marble mass, the contact has a. low dip-
frOId 100 to lBO-but along parts of the north side the dip becomes as steep as 
600 • Dikes of diabase cut the diorite &5 well 8,S th~ !M.rble and the tacti te, 
and a diabase dike of low dip crosses the Geemman ore body. 

The principal structures in the marble B.re a series of east to northeast 
strikin.g anticlines and synclines, which apparently have not .. controlled the 
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CONTROL }fiNES, INC. 

COPPER PROOOCTION 1941 and 1942 

Dry tons of 
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lb. of ooJll'8r 

,9,221 
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l08,394 

59,611 

33,456 

109,629 

51,483 

56,649 

27,991 



localisation of the ore. Faulting is subordinate to rolding; only a few nall 
faults of measurable displacement were recognized. Fracturing 15 ComaorlJ 

northeast-striking fractures predoadnate, but northwest-striking fractures 
occur aleo. 

The predominate structure in the pre-Cambrian rocks is a series of north-
~ east-striking faults, which are younger than the Paleosoic marbles. The strike 

and dip or the rocks are in general raj rq unifonl, apart trOll folding near the 
faults. A mineralized rault zOIle strildnEt about north-northeast t~ part or 
the boundar;y between the Mississippian (1) and older rocks at the Bart.n mine. 
Hort1nieat-.triking tension fractures are OOJmDOn in both the Hartun and the 
Stratton workings. 

Ore deposits 

All of the ore deposita are in t he metamorphosed sedimentary' rocks near the 
dian te contact, the mineralization being of the pyrometasOJnatic type, commonl,y 
called contact-metamorphic. No two ot the deposits, however, are altogether 
81Jdlar in their relations to both coantI7 rock and structure. 

Ore control. --The Da117 and GeesMD depoe1 ts, on the northeast slope or the 
marble hIli, are both in a well-defined zone of tacti te between the 8upposedly 
Mississippian marble and dion tee The ore shoots in the Daily mine are local
ized along the crests and flanks or three 818all rolls, of ridge-like fOnAj on 
the marble-diori te contact, which here dips northwe6tward at a low angle. The 
rolls are no more than wrinkles in the surface of conta.ct apparentlJr unrelated 
to : .. major structures in the limestone. nte localization of the ore in the 
rolls i 8 probably due to minor f'rac tures in the tact! te along their &XeS. In 
the Geesman mine, the nature of' the structural control determining the position 
of the ore is not entirel1' ele&1". Apparentl1', however, the ore ehoot i. 
locali zed in a recess lim ted below by a shallow, steeply pi tching trough in 
the diorite contact fondng the footwall, and above b,.. an irregular tongue of 
ciiori te that extends trom the main intrusive mass into the marble. Little evi
dence remains of aqJ major fracture that m~ have influenced the mineralizationJ 
if such fractures once were present they have been almost complete17 healed. 
Paint traces of rather persistent north-sou:th"'fractures are indeed visible in 
the stopes, but they are not associated with 8sp8cia.n.,. rich ore; in places, on' 
the contrary, the,. are marked by silicified ribs that are poor17 m.neraliMCi. 

At the 1la.rtaaD-R0IIIle8take workings, on the northwest side ot the hill, both 
the Kis8i.81ppie (1) marble and the older sediJllental7 rocks are exposed. The 
outer parts ot the adits are thought to be in the Dripping Springs quartzi tee 
Dion te orops out northwest of the workings, but the workings do not reach the 
intrusiTe contact. The metamorphio effect of the diorite is shown. however, b7 
the tact that the marble in this Yieln! 't7 is partial17 altered to tact! te. Ore 
minerals are disseminated in a bed of garnet1zed limestone that is appa.rentq 
at the bue or the Missi8sippio (1) ilarble, but thq are not abundant enough 
to aake ore. Stronger minerc.l1zation baa taken place in both the Mississippian 
(1) and the older rocks, along the fault ,one striking R. 700 E "and d.1ppinc 
southward, and alao along minor northwest-striking crose fractures. 
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The Stratton workings, on the south side of the marble hill, are apparently 
all in the rocks underlying the marble. They are several hundred feet from the 
main body of diorite, but the rocks are highly metamorphosed. lIineralization 
has ocourred in tactite, or garnet rock, formed by alteration of the Mescal (1) 
limestone. The mineralizing 801utlons appear to have risen along fault fisSUTee 
of easterly to northeasterly strike • 

• The Leatherwood workings, on the southwest side of the marble hill J are all 
close to the diorite contact and partly in the dioM. tee The minerali zation is 
mainly in taotite, which appears to be altered Mescal limestone. 

The Corregidor sheelite prospect, at the south end of the area shown in 
figure 2, is in quartzite, presumably of the older series, near its contact with 
intrusive diorite. 

~'1erafo~.-The dominant ore mineral in the Daily, Geesman, and Stratton 
mines is chalcopyri.te, which is aocompanied by subordinate amounts of born! te 
and chalcocite and a Ii t tIe pyrite and magnetite. The gangue consists of brown 
to red garnet, epldote, and quartz. In the Hartman mine, chaloopyrite, galena, 
and $lphaleri te are enclosed in a ga..."l.gue consisting of 51.1iceous hornfels, pyri te
bearing chlorite schist, and a Ilttla brown garnet. The oxidised zone is very 
shallow, sulfides being found in many shallow prospect pits within 10 feet or 
the surface. Little secondary enl~chment has occurred. Oxidation ia most in 
evidence at the Leatherwood mine, frr.>m which a little oxide ore has been shipped. 
Considerable magnetite occurs in this properly_ Scheel.ite occurs :l.n the Daily 
and Geesman mines and in the Corregidor prospect.. but not, so far as has yet 
been ShOlm, in any large quantity. A little molybdenite is found on the Stratton 
property. 

Reserves 

The minable reserve in the Daily and Geesman mines together, of measured 
ore averaging from 3 to 4 PQ!~ent copper is estimated to be not over 5,000 tons. 
A 3 percent cut,-off grade is being used by the Control Kines, Inc., because of 
the high mining costa that retrult from operating at less than half capacity. 
If the company continues to produce )0 to 40 tons of ore per day, this reserve 
will be exhausted in about 6 months. An additional 10,000 tons of infeITed ore 
is estimated to be available in undeveloped ground between the levels of the 
Geesman mi.ne. Probably a well-organized and well-executed program of dentlop
ment and prospecting could open up enough ore to support continued operations 
at full oapacity (60 to 90 tons per day) for at least as muoh as a year. 
Operation at full oapacity should make it possible to mine ore of lower grade, 
with a resulting tncreaS0 in the minable l"'EUserv-es and in the productive life o.f 
the mine. 

The reserves of scheelite ore containing more than one percent of W01 that 
can be mined in the Daily and Geesman workings are estimated to be less tnan 
100 tons, and the minable bodies of 8cheelite are too discontinuous for ex
tensive mining. The scheelite can probably only be mined at a profit in con
junction with the copper mining and then only along the marble-tacti te contact 
bet'ween the p. D. drift and part of the lOO-foot level west of the hoisting 
shaft in the Geesrr..a.n? mine. 
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The Hartman mine is estimated to have, in the fault a.nd fracture zones, 
reserves of about 8,000 tons of indicated ore plus 15,000 tons of inferred ore, 
which will average about 2.3 percent copper, 7.2 percent. lead, and 8.8 percent 
zinc. The tactite In t.his Dline does not contain enough oopper to be classed as 
ore. The reserves in the southern nri.neralized zone on the Stratton property are 
estimated at 2,000 tons of indicated ore and 8,000 tons of inferred ore. The 
oopper content of the ore exposed for 100 feet in the inclined adit is judged 
from inspection to be between 2 and 3 percent. The most northerly mineralized 
zone on the Stratton property is estimated to contain about 15,000 tons of 
mineralized tactite, which may, however, be too poor in copper to be ore. 

)fines 

Dait! mine.--The Daily Mines Company has 17 patent..ed olaims, whioh make up 
an irreg aFarea trending eastward from the center of the marble mass. Ap
proximately 2,500 feet of marble-diori te contaot lies Gn the properly. 

The Daily mine workings, reached through an adit driven under the tactite 
zone, consist of a fairlY continuous stope locally subdivided by large pillars. 
As the stoping followed the mineralized tactite, the elevation of the floor 
varies irregularly throughout the mine. Practically no development work has been 
done outside the stope. 

The mined ore bodies, which occupied the crests and flanks of three small, 
gently plunging ridges on the contact, were roughly cresoent-shaped. From the 
size of the old stope, the ground comprising the three ore bodies is estimated 
to have been about 160 feet long and 140 feet broad. Their thiokness was 
variable but probably averaged about 10 feet. The ore taken from the Daily mine 
in 1939 and 1940, when the property was being worked under lease by the Control 
Mines, Inc., is said to have averaged about 2.95 percent in oopper.* 

The only measurable reserves in the Daily mine consist of the ore left in 
the pillars. The chances of finding additional ore down the plunge of the rolls 
are uncertain. Ore has been followed below the main level, but the workings 
below that level are now under water, and reports as to what is exposed in the 
faoe are oonflicting. The ore-bearing horizon along the contact probably rises 
abruptly northward, however, from the fiooded. . northernmost workings, to emerge 
on the north edge of the trough-shaped mass of limestone. 

Rolls similar to those in the Daily mine occur on the oontact north of the 
mine I. and ta.ctite under these rolls shan oxidized copper mineraJ..s, whioh may 
indicate the presence of ore bodies. 

Soh.elite has been found in the Daily mine in two small pookets, each esti
mated to contain less than 10 tons, on the tactite~rble contact at the southeast 
end of the most northerly roll. 

* Oral communication from Newt Wells, President of Control Mines, Ina. 
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Geesman mine.-Th. Geesman mine is owned and oper.",ed. by Control Mines, 
Inc., which hoida 15 patented claims north and south of the Daily Mines 
Comp8ll1"S property. The Geesman mine was the only operating mine in the 
district when the field work was being done. 

The mine workings comprise an inclined shaft following the contact zone, 
three main levels, and two sublevels. The main levels, designated as the 100-, 
200-, and 25D-foot levels, are 78, 175, and 226 feet respectively below the 
collar of the shaft. An adi t oonnecting the lOO-teet level with the surfaoe 
serves as the main haulageway. The lOO-foot level has the MOst extensive 
lateral development, wi th drifts and stopes extending 400 feet east and 500 feet 
west of the hoisting shaft. 

The ore shoot in the Geesman mine pitches from 350 to SOO SW. It is ap
proximately 200 feet wide, )00 feet long, and from 15 to 20 feet thick. The 
ore shoot appears to be bottomed east of the hoisting shaft by the junction of 
a tongue of diorite with the main mass. The pitch of the junction projected 
westward would carry ita short distance west of the hoisting shaft, indicating 
that the ore does not extend far below the floor of the .tope. 

From January 1940, to the end of September 1942, the Geesman mine produced 
about 3,200,000 pounds of copper from 52,200 toni of ore containing on the 
average approximately 3.4 percent of copper. 

Sporadic traces of 8cbeeli te are found throughout the Geesman mine, but the 
only places where schee1ite ore can possiblY be mined are along the tactite
marble com.act in the P .. D. drift and on the lOO-foot level weat of the hoisting 
shaft. In both these localities the ultra-violet lamp indicates the preeence of 
8cheelite wherever the contact is exposed, but the mineralized zone is less than 
two feet wide in most places. 

Hartman-Homestake mine.-The Hartman-Homestake property comprises 4 patented 
and abOut 14 unpatented-cIiims. The mine lies about 6,000 feet by airline due 
west of the Geesman mine (see fig. 3). It is accessible by a" trail about 3 miles 
long, which starts from the Geesman mine. The trail climbs 900 feet to the top 
of Oracle Ridge and drope about 300 feet on the other side to the mine workings. 

Exploration work consists of four adits, two of which have crossouts along 
mineralized fault and fracture zones. The mineralization is localized. along a 
fault and a fracture zone striking about N. 700 E. and dipping steeply southward, 
along nort,hlfe8t-striking cross fractures, a.nd in favorable garnetized beds J pre
sumably at the ba.se of the lfississippian (1) marble. These have been mineralized 
parallel to the bedding for an unknown dist.anoe down the dip. 

The principal metal d.isseminated in the garnetized marble beds i8 copper. 
The copper content of this rock is about half as great as that of the ore-
contain:l.ng also lead, zino, and eil ver-that occurs in the fracture zones. Assays 
of that ore, according to a private report by L. C. Orem, ahOlf, on the average, 
2.8 percent copper, 7.2 percent lead, and 8.8 percent zinc. 

Leatherwo~ prope~.--The Leatherwood property, held by Control Mines, !pe., 
lies 1; miles by road south of that company's mill. 
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The accessible work1~g8 consist of several adits less than 100 teet in 
length and two longer adi ts wi th cross-cuts. Near the portal or aost of the 
afits 18 a brecciated tactite, vhich locally, at ita contact with thin basic 
dikes, contains oxidized ore t.batcan be hand sorted to 11 percent copper. 
I.easers, haft been shipping about 2 oars a year of the band-sorted ore. 

Onq trace. of copper 8ultide were visible in the acelJlJible adi te. On 
one duIIp, nowever -- that of the oaTed adit marked F35 -- there are several 
tons of oopper ore oOlRpOsed ot chalcopycrite and bornite in a tactite gangue. 
No sulfide ore was seen on the othf'r dwnps. The known production fr. 
Leatherwood groond aaountB to aboye 7 care ot oxide ore, shipped during 
1940, 1941, and 1942. 

Stratton pro1¥8rtle --The Stratton Copper Coarpany r., property, oonsisting ot 
12 unpatented ctal .. , adjoins the Leatherwood on the Rst. !t lise about 
2,500 teet west ot Control road and 400 teet higher, and il acoessible ~ by 
a trail that branches from the road about 2 aile. south of the Idll or the 
Control PIinas, Inc. The deyelopment work consiets of a lOO-foot inclined &di t, 
two ad! t8 le88 than SO teet in length, a So-toot inclined ahaft, and several 
proap8c t pits. 

The copper aineralisation is in a garnet1sed zone at the base of a ~ 
of impure limestone lying between quartzites. In the loo-toot inclined adi t, 
it i8 restricted to the bottCWll 5 teet of the tact! te and torms .. zone not 
over 2t teet in average thickness. 

'the outcrop shows both copper-sult1de ad oxide llinerallsation tor 350 
teet at both the north and the 8°uth end of the area upped. Jut south ot 
the area a taUt striking I. 45 -550 I. ahitta the mineralized tactlte 10M 
about Soo teet to the northeast, and f'rOli this fault the tacti~ can be 
tracM at least 200 feet northwestward. The tact! te on the southeaat aide 
of the fault contain. a tev northeast-striking quartzRolyb<leni te-cbalco
PJrite stringers, and little 1IOl¥bden1t.8 1s disseminated in the sheared 
tactite reck adjaoent to the large tault. 

No ore has been shipped rro. the properV. 

Corre&idor scheeli te claim.--'fhe Corregtdor shceeli te claim, owned by 
Newt Welli, ~8:rCLint or ecmirol Kines, Inc., i8 about 3,000 teet east or the 
Geesman mne (8M fig.).). Prospecting to date oonsists of three trenches and 
a 3O-foot inclined ahat't. !be soheeli t.e apparently occur. in lenses in quarts. 
1 tee At least two such anses have been exposed b7 trenching" but the pro
specting i8 110 lDOoaplete as to gift little idea of grade or continuity ot 
possible tonnages. Work 18 still in progreas. 

Reoommendatione tor prospecting and exploration 

Daily mne 
'1:. Worth or the DailY mine along tae arble-dion.te contact are surface 

indioations of at least t!O small roll. rillilar to those in the Da1l7 
aiM ;1drl.o. contained 01'1! Sasee geologic _pl. The tactite under theae 
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rolls shows a l20dera te aJIOUnt of copper wdnerali Bation. The first 
roll north of the Dai~ mne is the IlOst proaiaing and, if practical .. 
would be the logical choice to explore tirst. Loci tor proap8ctiDi 
are Marked. on the surface geologic up_ These loci -.rk the. surface 
projection or the orest. ot roUe where ore is JIlOst likel3' to occur 
\see section A-A'.). 

2. Ttl. aortb contact ia wll lIdneralised at a point northwest ot the 
Daily mile on the opposite side ot the -.rble _S8. The ccntact is 
wide at this paint, but the Jld.aeraUs.tiOD appeara to be localised in 
a north-south fraoture lone. The intersection of thiafracture sone 
with the contact should be • likely plaoe for ore. The area wh.i.ch haa 
been Mrked 08 the surface up a8 the locus tor prospecting repre
sents the surface projection or the most tavorable location for ore 
(see section B-B'). 

Geeaan II1M-- (.ut of the hoiating abatt) 
1. I t;od¥ of tactit. Uel betwetm the Burtace and the top of the s\ope 
Oft the lOO-!oot level lHe section 0-0'). Both the back of the .tope 
on. the leo-toot level and the surtace show copper mnerali aatton. thia 
area could be explored fro. the nrta~e or tr_ the 1l leftl. Tt&e 
possible prodnotift area extend. at leat 100 teet .ut of the aoiattDg 
ahatt l... 18010110' -at» • . 

2. J. large un.toped area or possible ore is bounded b7 the tloor of the 
8tope OIl the lOO-toar level, the back of the stope on the U leftl .... 
the ho1at1D1 .hatt. (aee section C-C t

). This area cou.lcl be .xplore. 
froB the 1OO-toot 1 .... 1, troa the hoisting .batt, or tro. 'the 2J l.enl. 
It oan be ol ••• el .. -interred ore" J however, proapecting would be 
desirable. . 

0ee8lWl aine- ( .. at of the boisting shaft) 
1. the contact \act.! te sona alreact.y stoped bet .... en the surface anel tile 
2OO-toot le .. l cont;"nuee .... t ... rd. Local.l7 both the P. D. dritt and 
the lOO-toot level .• " Ilinera11sed (see up of P.D. drift and 100-
foot level), but the grade is not 1mCM'l. The mineralized are. in the p. 
D. d.r1ft abd the lOO-toot le .... e1 should be aupl.e4. ~ t ancI where the 
results of the sampling warrant it, the area bounded by tbe P.D. 
drift on the north (ae. Mp), the 2OO-f'oot ~.l on the aou.th aDd the 
stoped areas on the east should be explored 8e(t aectiotlll 1-1' and ,
P') • 

2. Another. tact! te b0d7 lie. aoutll of the "-.rble horaeR on the 200-
toot 1eYe1 leee _p of 2OO-toot left1). This ore is the westward ex
'tensi_ of the ore mined trom the undtrband stope ahovn on the 200-
foot level up of the Geesm.aa adne. It could be explored trom U7 place 
along the 2OO-toot level .st of the hoisting shaft \8.e section D-D') • 

.3. The floor or the stope on the 2S0-toot level 18 in ore. The d .... 
ward exteft8ion should be detendned, poa8ib:Q- b7 drilling .. 

-11-
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'bent 500 teet west of the hoi.ti~1 .hatt tor the Gee_ aine 18 aa 
irregular area, 10081l1' showing eOlle oxidi sed copper mnerale that IIfq be 
kept in llind tor poaible future attention. The elongate shape or the gar
net bodies suggests that they follow zone. or fracturing. The possiblities 
ot the area lIIAY be oonsidered to rise or tall a8 the explorations recOIDlended 
above succeed or "ta!l. 

-12-
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SANTA CATALINA MINING CORP. 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 

(Unaudited) 

Current assets: 
Cash and short-term deposits 
Accounts receivable 

Property and related assets held for sale 
Other mining properties and related expenditures 
Other assets 

ASSETS 

LIABILITIES 

Current liabilities: 
Bank indebtedness 
Accounts payable and accrued charges 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Share capital (Note 3) 
Deficit 
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments 

Approved by the Board: 

Director Director 

March 31, 
1997 

$ 110,561 
134,553 
245,114 

2,403,120 
1,310,557 

54,819 
$ 4,013,610 

$ 1,186,761 
1,140,577 
2,327,338 

22,659,630 
(21,581,979) 

608,621 
1,686,272 

$ 4,013,610 

SCHEDULE A 

March 31, 
1996 

$ 188,125 
289,919 
478,044 

3,727,542 
195,691 
58,148 

$ 4,459,425 

$ 1,903,618 
3,287,796 
5,191,414 

18,419,629 
(19,721.529) 

569,911 
(731,989) 

$ 4,459,425 



SANTA CATAUNA MINING CORP. 
CONSOUDATED STATEMENTS OF LOSS AND DEFICIT 

(Unaudited) 

Revenues: 
Interest 

Expenses: 
Depreciation 
Interest 
Audit and legal 
(Gain) on foreign exchange. 
Management fees 
Office and general 
Promotion 
Salaries and benefits 
Stock exchange filing fees 
Telephone and telefaxes 
Transfer agent fees and shareholders infonnation 
Travel 

Loss from continuing operations 

Loss from discontinued operations 

Net loss for the period 

Deficit. beginning of period 

Deficit. end of period 

Net loss per share: 
Continuing operations 
Discontinued operations 

Three months 
ended 

March 31, 
1997 

$ 291 

13,728 
18,826 

(16,668) 
53,513 
4,867 
1,133 

6,665 
1,529 
4,148 

482 
88,223 

87,932 

496,490 

584,422 

20,997,557 

$ 21,581,979 

$ 0.002 
$0.012 

$ 0.014 

Three months 
ended 

March 31, 
1996 

$ 416 

565 
28,828 
11,598 

(15,055) 
40,352 

380 
139 

12,837 
5,696 

576 
1,830 

87,746 

87,330 

946,370 

1,033,700 

18,687,829 

$ 19.721,529 

$0.003 
$0.026 

$ 0.029 



SANTA CATALINA MINING CORP. 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOW 

(Unaudited) 

Three months 
ended 

March 31, 
1997 

Funds (used in) operations: 
Loss from continuing operations $ (87,932) 
Add (deduct) non-cash items: 

Depreciation 
(87,932) 

Loss from discontinued operations (496,490) 
Add (deduct) non-cash items: 

Loss (gain) on sale of equipment 309,524 
{186,966) 

(274,898) 

Net changes in non-cash working capital items {172,518) 
{447,416) 

Funds provided by financing activities: 
Common shares issued 16,500 
Bank indebtedness 194,234 
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments 29,737 

240,471 
Funds (used in) investing activities: 

Property and related assets held for sale (68,492) 
Other mining properties and related expenditures (129,654) 
Proceeds from sale of equipment 279,650 
Other assets 1,296 

82,800 

Decrease in cash and short-term deposits (124,145) 

Cash and short-term deposits: 
Beginning of period 234,706 

End of period $ 110,561 

Three months 
ended 

March 31, 
1996 

$ (87,330) 

565 
(86,765) 

(946,370) 

{17,803) 
{964,173) 

(1,050,938) 

276,207 
{n4,731) 

986,005 
{9,624) 

976,381 

(146,370) 
(109,824) 

76 
{256,118) 

(54,468) 

242!593 

$ 188,125 



SANTA CATALINA MINING CORP. 
NOTES AND SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

TO THE CONSOUDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
March 31, 1997 

(Unaudited) 

1. FOR THE CURRENT FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE: 

(a) OTHER MINING PROPERTIES AND RELATED EXPENDITURES 

Pilar Project 

Option payments and taxes 
Staking, license fees and pennits 
Assays and analysis 
Camp supplies 
Equipment and vehicle rentals 
Geological consulting fees 
Maps and photos 
Travel and related costs 
General office expenses 
Accounting and legal 

(b) GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

$ 4,836 
3,950 

35,910 
292 

10,998 
50,644 

9,248 
4,921 
5,019 
3,836 

$129,654 

SCHEDULE B 

Reference is made to the consondated statement of loss and deficit of the aa:ompanying 
unaudited financial statements. 

(c) RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

During the three months ended March 31, 1997 the Company incurred management and 
administrative service fees of $53,513 payable to the Chairman's office and a corporation owned 
by the President of the Company, which provides office premises, seaetarial and other services in 
Vancower. 

2. FOR THE QUARTER ENDED MARCH 31, 1997: 

(a) On February 25, 1997 an incentive option was exercised for the purchase of 25,000 common 
shares of the Company at $0.66 per share for total proceed of $16,500. 



3. AT MARCH 31,1997: 

(a) The authorized share capital consists of an unlimited number of common shares with no par value, 
of which 40,966,313 were issued and outstanding. 

(b) (i) Incentive stock options outstanding and held by directors, officers and employees of the 
Company are as follows: 

Number 
of Shares 

310,000 
1,400,000 

50,000 
100,000 
210,000 

35,000 
2,105,000 

Exercise 
Price per Share 

$0.71 
$0.75 
$0.40 
$0.80 
$0.60 
$0.60 

Expiry 
Date 

July 12, 1997 
August 29, 1997 
January 14, 1998 
April 30, 1998 
July 9,1998 
October 22, 1998 

(ii) Warrants outstanding and held by directors of the Company and their associates are as 
follows: 

Number 
of Shares 
2,000,000 

Exercise 
Price per Unit 

$0.90 

Expiry 
Date 

November 15, 1997 

Each warrant entitles the holder to purchase one common share. 

(c) No shares are held in escrow or subject to a pooling arrangement 

(d) The directors of the Company are: 

Adolf H. Lundin 
William A Rand 
Brian D. Edgar 
Lukas H. Lundin 
Pierre Besuchet 



SANTA CATALINA MINING CORP. 
FIRST QUARTER REPORT FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 

MARCH 31, 1997 

SCHEDULE "e w 

The Board of Directors is pleased to present this report to shareholders on the activities of 
the Company during the first quarter period ending March 31, 1997. 

The Pilar Gold Project 

The Pilar Project is a promising gold exploration project located in the State of Sonora, 
Mexico, approximately 145 kilometres southeast of the capital, Hermosillo. 

Gold and silver mineralization at the Pilar Project is associated with a series of northwest 
trending shears which have returned values as high as 55.4 grams per tonne gold from 
channel samples of·3 metres in length. There are 6 old gold mines in the area which were 
exploited on a very small scale at the beginning of the century. 

At La Guadalupana, one of several prime gold targets at Pilar, a second drilling program was 
completed in January, 1997 which further indicated the presence of important gold and silver 
mineralization. The best intercepts of the program include 13.5 metres of 3.06 grams per 
tonne gold and 29.4 grams per tonne silver and 9 metres of 10.16 grams per tonne gold and 
37.8 grams per tonne silver. Mineralization extends to a depth of 100 metres and is open 
below. 

At other prime target areas, an ongoing reconnaissance program continued. The 
reconnaissance program has included rock and sediment sampling, mapping and interpretation 
of aerial photography. 

To fully evaluate the potential of the Pilar Project and to expand upon the mineralized bodies 
outlined so far, the Company will continue its aggressive gold exploration program. ·A third 
drilling program has recently commenced at the La Guadalupana target area where the deep 
drilling will be concentrated. Trenching, mapping and sampling of the other target areas will 
continue and be followed up by drilling. 

The Murindo Copper/Gold Project 

On February 18, 1997 the Company announced that it had signed a letter of intent with. 
Cyprus Amax Minerals Company which gives the Company the option to eam a 60% interest 
in four concessions covering· several gold rich porphyry copper prospects near the village of 
Murindo in northwest Colombia. To earn the 60% interest, the Company has to spend a total 
of U.S. $5,000,000 within 3 years. 

The Murindo prospects belong to a well defined belt of Eocene-Oligocene porphyry coppers 
which extend along the Western Cordillera of Colombia and into Panama. There are three 



- 2 -

main anomalous areas within the concessions: La Rica, Jarapeta and Taparos. These are 
major. copper geochemical anomalies with associated gold, molybdenum and zinc anomalies. 
These form a trend of at least 10 kilometres in a north-south direction. 

The Murindo area has the potential to become an important copper/gold producing district. 
The Company has the opportunity to participate in the exploration of this area which may 
contain one or possibly several major gold-rich porphyry copper deposits. The Company will 
be in charge of the technical and legal aspects of the project during the next three years and 
intends to commence an extensive drilling program to define the potential resources and 
improve the understanding of the area. 

Oracle Ridge Copper Mine 

On February 10, 1997, the Company announced that a letter of intent was signed with 
Hibernia Silver Mines, Inc. (IiHibernia") whereby Hibernia would purchase all of the assets, 
liabilities and rights held by the Oracle Ridge Mining Partnership. The transaction is subject 
to satisfactory completion of due diligence by Hibernia, signing of a formal agreement and 
receipt of regulatory approval. The consideration for the purchase of the Oracle Ridge Mining 
Partnership is U.S. $3,000,000 payable over 2 years and the issuance of 1,000,000 special 
shares of Hibernia. 

The Company, through Union Copper Inc., holds a 70% interest in the Oracle Ridge Mining 
Partnership. 

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD 

~L. 
IILukas H. Lundin" 

President 

May 28, 1997 

Santa CataOna Mining Corp. 
Suite 1320 - 885 W. Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6C 3E8 
Tel. (604) 689-7842 • Fax. (604) 689-4250 

Corporate development and investor relations activities are carried out by company personnel. For additional 
copies of this quarterly report and other information, please contact Sophia Shane at the address noted above. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: G. Gidwitz 
P. DeMerre 

DATE: June 30, /980 

FROM: C. J. Orback 

SUBJECTS: Ethics; JusTice; Geology 

OR 

COPIES: F. Breyer 
w. Ki rkpatri ck 
R. Thompson 
D. Fisher 
R. La i rd 
T. Verbeek 
R. Johnson 

"What does it ava i / a man, to have his tra i n 
borne up whi Ie his soul trai Is in the dUST?" 

H. Eyrich 
J. G. GidwiTZ 
S. Gunther 
O. LeCompte 
J. Roscoe 
W. Ryan 
C. Reyno/ds 

You may cons i der th is as my response, aT lasT, TO a I I thaT has b·een sa i d, 
written, and done of particular interest to me concerning the Controi ProperTY, 
during the past several years. I'm sure you have been expecting this / ittle 
note--and I don't want to disappoint you: 

Observe, ·first: A secqnd property-contract has finally been signed. 
Hopefu II y, th is wi I I decrease thaT parT of the I ooti ng of UM' s shareho / ders 
that fol lowed after CMC's cunning and scheming quacks knowingly and del iber
aTely promoted a half-dri I led prospect as "ready for development" to UM's 
greedy, gul I ible, and geologically ignorant managing engineers. A hundred 
years ago in this counTry, the same qual ity of ethics, "salesmanship," ignor
ance, and gul I ibi I ity was seen in the spectacle of predatory peddlers hawking 
snake 0 i I ("good for whatever a i I s you! 'i) from the ta i I gate of a wagon to a 
throng of seedy rubes at the county fair. Why was it that UM alone among the 
many organizations thaT evaluaTed the property fai led TO understand thaT much 
more exploration dri I I ing must be done and that CMC's reputation meant ThaT 
it was not to serve as operator? Confess now, what did you actua I I V th i nk 
I intended to convey by denoting geologic reserves in a range as wide as 
7+ to 13+ mi I lion tons, with a significant fraction in a range defined roughly 
as plus and minus 40% of 70% of that drawn? And why· was it That no one in 
the entire circus had enough sense to recognize that location of tons was no 
mora certain than quantity of tons? About 10 months after the farce began, 
I pointed this out to Breyer, who, as just another recipe-fol lowing engineer, 
could only appear befuddled and bewi Idered! Under the circumstances, what 
is one to think of schlemiels 50 hungry and innocent as to be duped by those 
crafty charlatans into signing a contract committing them to spend 40 mil lion 
of their shareholders' dol lars to drive nine mi les of drifts and construct 
a concentrator that wou I d be "embarrass i ng I y" overs i zed with on I V 7+ mil I ion 
tons--and al I this without ever seeing their ore? Now, let us al I agree that 
we wil I not embarrass any of the many culpable fools involved in this bungled 
business by countering their lies to the stockholders and the press! And, 
to counter the gossip, let us also be sure to continue our sacrifice of the 
goat! 

l ) 

L ; 

L ) 

\.. ) 



MEMORANDUM, page 2 June 30, 1980 

Incidentally, I find the current twisted propaganda I ine to be almost 
amusing. Last year's lies as wei I as older blunders require the present use 
of such terms as "development," "resumed work," and that curious invention 
revealed by apprentice-boss Laird, "developmenta.l-exploration." All the 
whi Ie, "exploration" and "dri II ing" are to be avoided, unless it can be 
impl ied that such activities wi I I be undergroundo And, it is cute also to 
hide UM's old embarrassment by attributing 10 mi I I ion tons to me (rather 
than 7 to 13 mil I ion tons), then stating that you hope to find at least half 
that much. Of course it must never be mentioned that additional exploration 
is .being confined for the present to roughly half the wei I-mineral ized rock. 
Th i s neat I y te II s the industry thaT' I am a b I underi ng crook--and makes "poor, 
poor" UM my victim. Apparently it is better for UMts hirel ings to be victims 
than bungl ing, ignorant fools! The bosses and the shareholders wi I I be less 
irritated this way, wouldn't you say, Mr. Laird? Last year it was bald, 
del iberate lying; this year it is Iyin~ by omission. 

Observe, second: A most inappropriate set of exploration plans and 
methods of handl ing data have been "engineered." One might have expected 
that, true to the nature and qua I i ty of UM' s personne I', these simp I y had to 
reflect unreasoning and irrational fear, certainly nothing better than geo
logic mediocrity subordinated to the ossified "engineering mind,H and an 
engineer-dominated Pruss ian command system rival ing that used unti I recently 
by the "geniuses" of CMC. Incidentally, those simple-minded and obsolete 
engineering methods of treating reserves and the compl~x geology of those 
mineralized carbonates are going to prove quite costly ·and inadequate. The 
real ity of irregular curves in al I directions wil I not change to accommodate 
the yearning of Simple engineers and their simple geologists for simple 
formulas and simple geometric forms •. Furthermore, considerably smaller units 
of ore °than UM bel ieves can be mined profitably, provided that shape, size, 
location, etc., are much more accurately drawn and calculated after explora-
tion and later development dril I ing than can be done with crude, simple, and 
erroneous projections and sections. Could it be that this Medieval approach 
was devised by Agricola as a match for the analytical abi lities of engineers? 
No amount of ancient foolishness or engineering sorcery wi I I ever transform 
those high I Y i rregul ar, sma I I, ° and numerous depos its into a s i mp'l e large ve in, 
a simple large coal bed, or even a simpl·e, uniform,. large, high grade, strata
bound copper deposit in the Congo. It is very likely that almost the only 
usable evidence that wi I I be generated by additionql exploration wi I I be 
assays, and these wi 1°1 be falsified by projection to nearly 300 sections. 
Ultimately j.t wi II be shift bosses, or mining engineers (equally unfortunate 
for the shareholders), who wi I ,"paw through this confusion in an effort 'to 
conjure a three-di'mensional vision of their ore, beyond the faces. In prac
tice, everybody who tries this damn fool process gives it up and tries to 
stay in ore from day to day according to assays ahead of them and to the 
appearance of the faces~ And with this we are back to Agricola! Also, we 
are then entitled to ask: "What the hel I kind of benefit has the geologist 
been to the engineer?" But, as long as "the engineering mind" (characterized 
by an insatiable lust for power, abysmal ignorance of and often contempt for 
geology, and brain-less reverence for ancient rituals) continues to prevai I 
over good sense, such asininities wi I I continue.- Except for the influence 
of engineers, who invented the whole sorry system, al I geologists with a 
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modicum of good sense would have abandoned written dri I I logs, which neces
sari Iy lack data quantification and thoroughness, about the time that churn 
dri II ing went the way 'of the dinosaur. But, of course, witless lickspittle 
"geologists," glad to serve as engineers' sycophants, refer to this mess as 
the only right and proper way to do things. For them it was chiseled in 
stone by Moses! For them it wi I I do nicely unti I the second coming of Chr~st! 
Ben Frankl in is supposed to have observed that "experience keeps a very dear 
schoo I but foo Is wi I I I earn in no other"; however, what are we to say of 
those fools who wil I not learn even this way? 

Observe, third: It is quite evident that UM's hirel ings, in what 
appears to be their characteristic maladroit fashion, have chosen to pretend(?) 
that I belong in the same ethical and technical pigsty as the CMC quacks who 
promoted the property. Oh yes, I know that some of this is meant as smoke to 
hide, very convenienTly, the consequences of UM's abominable misjudgments 
and general bungling. Some of it is the effect of UMts groping effort to 
learn and apply Harvard Business SChool ethics. When they learn this they 
can apply to CMC for a post-graduate course. And the rest of it is the result 
of their honest but infuriaTing geologic incompetence. UM's effort to evalu
ate my work and to draw the conclusions that I was not al lowed to spel lout 
ina thorough report is ana logous to the fo I low i ng Ii tt I e story: A gent I eman 
dropped otf a pint jar of home brew with a lab technician and asked for an 
analysis. About a week later the chemist's report arrived, stating: "I be-
I i eve your horse has diabetes!" Th i sis the sto ry of UM' s so rry ef fort to 
understand'the geology'of the Control property! In many resp~cts UM appears 
to be CMC writ large. Apparently you charming cannibals deserve each other! 
In thinking about your corporate images I am reminded of an insult flung by 
one po lit i c i an at another, name I y: "I ike dead mackere lin the moon light, 
there you lie, and sh i ne, and st-i nk!" 

The preceding' three observations explain why I cannot conceivably 
further damage the cause of the ignorant, lying, and avaricious promoters, 
either by my c6ntinued si lence concerning UM's Tnvention of incredibly 
bungled and dishonesT "alternaTive geology" which was apparenTly designed to 
intimidate CMC's bosses as wei I as to delude judge and jury, or by my contin
ued revelations of CMC's old technical and other secrets to UM, or by my 
continued collaboration with UM--The apparent lesser of the two mal ignancies$ 

My alienati,on by UM was quite unnecessary" and conSTitutes their losso 
have understood for some time and have been sympathetic to UM's need TO 

squirm out of their original misbegoTTen conTract, and necessari Iy to do iT 
at my expense. However, I have grossly overestimated UMts inTegrity and 
underestimated theLr incompetence and malice. They seem intent on matching 
CMC and also on bel.ieving their own propaganda. Ah, but, the I ie once peddled 
by "I itt I,e" peop I e mUST be forever defended, I est the FRONT OFF I CE, or worse 
yet the shareholders, learn some of the truth! And, just how much integrity 
and geologic abi lity, mixed with how much clumsy intrigue, should one expect 
from such mackerel as Johnson and Verbeek? Yet, the plans and policies 
hatched by these two reflect not only their own mentality but also their 
estimation of their Commanders' ethics, reasoning abil ities, and technical 
understanding. And certainly they should know their Commanders! 

L _) 

L -' 
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Now, I want to confess to having learned something from you about top
level business ethics. I had, in my innocence, assumed that convoluted and 
subtle lying, cheating, and steal ing for the short-term benefit of the stock
holders was the first, rather than the second, principle of greedy and grabby 
business bosses and their apprentices and apologists. I have learned that 
short-term self-preserva·tion and advancement, ,in terms of position, "image," 
and power, first individua~ly and then collectively, by the most ruthless 
use of any fou I means or method s, p recedes a I I e'l se for the tu rkeys at the 
top as we I I as for the "I oya I" app rent ice and someday-apprent ice turkey's who 
roost underneath them. Such behavior for the supposed short-term benefit of 
the individual is of course prompted by insatiable greed and an intense lUST 
for power and "prestige" and is pursued at the expense of truth, justice, 
and qual ity--and to hel I with the stockholde~s' legitimate and proper long
term interests. Simi lar behavior for the supposed benefit of the collective 
or gang includes the preceding personal motives and methods plus the addi
tional element of earning "security" and the right not to be sacrificed. 
This is a very serious matter when one's peers are known to be cannibals 
whose first task after the storm is to repa i r the i r "i mage. " Demonstrat i ng 
such good~so I d i er I oya I ty to the gang, espec i a I I Y if the ruth I.essness· and 
rottenness are vigorous and consistent, is supposed to 'strengthen one's grip 
on the roost, and demonstrate' one's fitness to roost on a higher I imb where 
night life is cleaner and more pleasant. One is also supposed to earn a 
final reward for that boot-I icking subservience and devotion to the expedi
ency of the moment such as a steady even if premature retirement pension as 
a "consuJtant" on "retainer." Again, this comes at the expense of truth, 
justice, and quality--and with an attitude of to hel I with the stockholders' 
legitimate and proper long-term interests. But, more amazing than the shame
less exh ib it i on of your capac i ty for dep rav i ty, have been you r ef forts to 
project an image of respectability and innocence to your underlings all the 
whi Ie, and to hide it al I from your stockholders and the publ ic by grossly 
perverting the truth~ 

.. 
It is obvious enough thaT your organizations are modeled after the 

mi I i tary, w.i th its command system and that system based on power rather than 
special ized abi lity, and its division into the privi leged "officer gang," 
p I us those wretches known as "the men." Th is arrangemenT differs Trom that 
of a fully socialized nation such as the apparatus prevai1ing in the Soviet 
Union only in that the Soviet Union appears to be one gigantic UM or CMC 
functioning as a monopol.y. Quite I ikely the corrupt hired "managers" could 
be exchanged for the corrupt Commissars and vice versa with no one noticing 
any difference. Bureaucrats are bureaucraTs! Just a few years ago it would 
not have occurred to me that two gangs of brawling "officers" together with 
some of their "loyal" wretches would reach down among "the men" to find 
their Dreyfus. 

I have consulted attorneys on three different occasions in an effort 
to stop your flatulent effusions in publ ic and to acquire justice but have 
been advised that your shysters are earning their pay and that there is no 
good case--yet. This means that justice is a personal matter. 
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Same Song: Second Verse 

I bel ieve you should now have the thri I I of rereading the most interest
ing of your publ ic perversions of the truth, and I hope you wi I I also avai I 
yourselves of this opportunity to admire some of the new twists developing 
in your official propaganda I ine. I expect you wi I I find it convenient to 
deve I op a' few more tw i sts dur i ng 'the next six years--as you dr i I I, deve lop, 
produce, then dri I I again, and finally expand your faci lities and operation. 
Six years from now we wi I I finally know how wei I I guessed tons and grade 
with evidence from onl'y half the dri I I holes I wanted. The fol lowing are my 
favorites from my collection of your lies. You wi I I note, and I hope appreci
ate, my annotations. 

But first, to establ ish a point of reference, I want to remind you again 
of the degree of uncerta i 'nty with wh i ch I represented geo I og i c reserves e 

Examine the following table, and then tel I me that it means--and that I meant 
it to mean--something other than one part "probable or~" and three parts "ore 
that is merely possible, in varying degrees." Yes, dear fellows, I unde'rstand 
that the terms "probable" and "possible" convey meaning ("develop" or "explore") 
to some of you but that many of you were apparently too incompetent in your 
own field to translate tonnage ranges into those two simple "engineering" 
terms. I say "apparently too incompetent" because you may have simply, stup
idly, and recklessly chosen to accept a fuI Iy recognized enormous risk--due 
solely to your greed. 

Now, let· us briefly review the record: 

LNC.!"RTAINTY ESTIMATE/) TONNAGE TONS 

""'~ I~ RANGE' l/NC ~RTAINrY rACrOI1 7.= 
7. - ~~ 

MINIMUM, TOTAL MAXIHUH ,TOTAL /O-/s 20-25 30-35 40-45 ~ 

',30 12,000 27,000 21,000 

IS" 
.lOS-DOD ~IXJ.UQ(;> .... _.uuu 

9D.oOD 'Z'TOOO //2. ODD I 

10 II "0, DOD 2.000,000 64S;000 ~6DO,OtJO 
S90,OoO 

/0 .iJlo, 000 .391000 .460.000 

.IS' 9D,ODD IZII;_ //a.""" 
10 78,., 000 98S;000 900,000 

20 
20 

9D,ooo .2~qoDD /.!tD,oDD 4.30,000 110, ODD 

20 200.000 .,JOD,ODD 2$O,OOa 

20 20 /40,000 /4<),000 ;uo,aoo 210,000 17.s;OOO 

.IS 
~QQQ _7S,QQD ""16,"(;>0 

21 At" .. " 444000 /D."o~ 6~ODD Q 000 
40 77,000 /7S. 000 /24;000 

..30 9S,ODD /7$0000 /.!IS,OOO 

,30 30 ~.Q,D"" 
S~ODO 

6 TS,DO. 
~A:'.0OO S~!,::: 

.:tQ."~ .-. ..... 
.30 ».- 6S:tlDD .:n:J 000 

2S 25 7D(J 0011 700.000 /./?t1.tItItI /.-/70.000 9#;000 

IS IS' 17't1.000 170000 2.i1t1.0DO Z.30.000 .20(;1,000 

..30 ~S.ODO 4S,oo • 0$'0,000 

2S 
IT~, .. .,.'" ., .......... ;:;:::: I~.J.ODO .z_.D_ 

.zs 26 4/2.500 /.~Q4(1()D 687,sDD 2.~DDtJ SS~t)OO 

40 72,1100 16". ODD IZ"'OOa 
.!Jf) 70, ODD /"~oOD /oo,aOO 

23 .sOD. 5"" "'.SOtl 650000 

.30 .30 I. 33C,ODO /.J3() 000 2480000 2.4'0000 /,90.:r.aoo 

40 42,000 18, ODD 70~aoo 

40 4D 11,0"" 3~DD() "~OtlO 8641 000 ~o,oDO 

40 .31.2 000 7Z1,ODO S20.,D~0 
4$ 1..18.~OO 3606,400 ..zSZ &>DO 

4S ~."''''' 7.,,,.,0 ~..c,IOO 

5~.'&D4 Ptlf.4DD "'7.800 
4S 4S' Z.2.,00t1 364,'''' S4,1I_ 15'f,'00 .tID,OOa 

4S 7",20D 19s'811'C /~.s.DOO 

4S 1'f2DD 50"'_,,", J$,DOO 
4S 27,.500 7Z,S"t>O .sO~Da 

.3S' /.s.'100 .32,000 .loS. 000 

M 3S " 7", OOD /~DOD ...... ,000 4D~0D0 ~~" 000 
~.iDD A ~o'" I> "Dt:JO 

r 2S? 2S 7,914,100 7,114,1011 1-' • .$40'100 1.3-'40,'100 Z,9SS',OOO 3,,09.s;ooo .3,111,000 /.S'27.DOD 

l J 

< _J 

l .J 
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The fol lowing CMC draft contains annotations made by me in an effort to 
substitute truth for your lies. How naive of me! 

CMC Annual Report Draft, March, 1979 
There 

. J,lIIf1fl J«n ihsu,tj;i:/,er.f IZKp/o~I,·Dn a'rilt/:¥ ;(;'-~rn':" tflcI~QQIe ~,4n/r:~ ~r D~ cJ,"r4~r;$tlCs 
appeared toP ~ 1ac~ of mineral continuitY .... disclosed b! undergro.und drill~ngl . 
~ntle'Y"."v'nddr/llt~ Inane Noak?~T~/JloclcsJdl$:;losed t;Dnsldtl/"rll;& f"e~r ~ 0 C~ .,tht7.1') 

~ertain rock formations] In addition, a higher than estimated cost: per fo'ot 
. or[g/"QI&·eslf~ 
of advance"raised questions regarding the cost to extract the ore .. 

As a result, .. the· ~a.rt~- ctecid~d" too ·sharply. c.urtrl~ .. further de'::'~dPment 
~II\..{-; t CL .... · e..~",.~,~ .. ,,"~ :~-.. ?r"c,(c; ... ·, c.-~Lcl .. '" 12..~ <?#~ 

work on the projectA Early in 1979, most of the workforce was laid off, all 
. _. .. .. .-.. ~ .. 

. .~.. -a:--:- .-, _. . _. _.. .. _ ,._". ." _-'..., '. _.'...00_-... -." .~ ..... ~~_._ 

majo:t:~coritia~ts ~e~~~··placed:··in:-·suspeii·siOir:,ali&· .. "ae1iveri;s~8f:~mine";:-and~mrl1:equ.ipment;~.-~-:~ .. ~.:~:,:7-: 
~. ·~I·~3:.:~~;;~~:~~~~~t·~.·7:;:~.:~.2.;:~;;~jt~!·;i~i-~~·~teS~~~\;i~~~~::; .. :;~~:::~:~t~'·~=~~~~·::··.~t::?:~.i~::~2-;;';~~~,;~~~~:~~·j:~~::~.-_~.:;;~~~5t~;·~~~~ 
: ~e~.;:~~eI~ay'e~ .• ~.~~·~·Tc(· d.~te~~e :.the·: eJ!:teni: ~~~.-·the~-ii:r·obl.em,.·. th~ par~~er~ .~o~~E~eQ·.~ -··:·:~:!~~~i¥~::~·; 

...... ~:'~'._ ." "._. '. • .......... :.;.. :-::_ ••••. ".:: _.... .' .". .' . ..".w :. __ ." .. -•• ''''-.-.0.' ~ 

.:~.-' .. ·-"·:-:;::r::::'~~-'···;":':';_"":;"'_,.~·~.-: .. :·:=7.·r...:_:.:.; •• ·., .. -..:;.;;:.:..0-=-..... _._. ~:--.- .. ;.' .. - ............ - _ ...... -. ·E .......... --·.-~~·.--'.· . ___ .~ ...... _~.;J 

. :a·-·2~~pre~ens±ve.::·stuay~~c;~~·.arI-::-geologrc: daEa.--:-thUs-,~~ar:.=-o-bt:aiiied· to .mo.re=:-p1:e-aseiyT":":",··~:~.:.~:. '.-.- '-~ J 
···~"""·'·dcG~·--t-·-~~· .. k";r;c1"d~' _.,_,_,J. . 
iefin:~..yd1;re··io~~ ,~:C;ei.:s::S!ii:ae~~~~KfIig~;~didOns~· ~'1:t'::i:~'~~~ ted.' ~~:".:-.. ~ 

. '?'. ? . -:--. 71" .. . " .. :., .. . . .". . . . . 

that the study ~ll_be comp~eted in 1979. 

This thing finally tore it! 
were missing one Sui I Geologist! 
that I would stay. 

Before the weekend was out the lying quacks 
~ut even after this incident, they thought 

Have you heard the one about "for lack of a nai I a shoe was lost, for 
lack of a shoe a horse was lost, etc., unti I a kin.gdom was· lost"? When 
Willy Lump-Lump, the boss engineer, steeped in sophomore Engineering Econ. No. 
301, very stupidly and imperiously decided to save the cost of p dri I I-road 
down the hillside to a point several hundred feet north of hole 90 in block 6, 
he denied me the angle hole for which I begged, pleaded, and finally yel ledo 
This angle hole would have been directed southward: across the ore intercept 
of hole 90. The obvious purpose was to determine the width of the set of 
mineral ized joints present under several thrust faults. IncidentalTY:"" Wi Ily 
Lump-Lump has confessed this blunder to at least apprentice-boss Laird. 
This typical CMC-style "stroke of genius" produced two decidedly undesirable 
consequences, from CMC's point of view. The long-term consequence was that it 
al lowed their pigeon to escape, by affording UM the opportunity it needed to 
crawl out from under a very lopsided contract. The short-term consequence was 
that it forced me to resort to a pure guess of possible reserves associated 
with a hole whose core indicated the best quality of rock on the property but 
which was utterly lacking in evidence concerning quantity of such rock. When 
forced to guess under these circumstances one does not choose the worst case 
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(zero tons) nor the best, but rather a sensible mid-point· tonnage from the 
very wide range of possibi lities. But the truth was found to be the quite 
improbable worst case--zero minable tonnage associated with the best hole on 
the property. It was "less than six feet wide," but 170 feet high! Now, 
think about written logs, sections, straight-line connections of ore inter
cepts from adjacent holes, polygons, and al I the rest of the ancient averaging 
r i tua I, and then te I I me what you guessers wou I d have '''ca I cu I ated" for the 
hole 90 area. ---

The "shrinkage" in block 6 was probably on the order of 500,000 to 
600,000 tons, mostly involving hole 90. This is about 5% to 6% of the total, 
and according to my table I told you it might "shrink" or "swel I" 25% 
(30% without block U from the med i an number of tota L tons. 

In any case my unfortunate guess ,involving hole 90 is not to be general
ized throughout either the Escabrosa Limestone or the entir9iProperty! 
Volume and composition of hydrothermal fluid, together with fluid-composition 
changes through time, are at least twice as influential on tons, grade, and 
continuity as are host-rock characteristics. among carbonates. Think of 
block J fluid having gone through block 6 instead! 

CMC's bubble-heads' attribution of the hole 90-block 6 "tonnage-loss" to 
"a lack of mineral continuity ... in certain rock formations" was a del iber
ate, blatant, damned lie. Dri I I ing proved the lack of ore around hole 90! 

.It wasn't continuity, it was tons, and they knew it! But this lie meshes with 
and reinforces their next lie, which serves to hang on me the consequences of 
their ignoran~ meddl ing in my business. 

"To determine" whether I ~Iundered generally, "the partners commenced" 
(no, UM "commenced") finally to examine my work superficially, then to reinvent 
(very differently) the geology of the property, with stress on half the re
serves, in order "to more precisely define the ore zones." To 1"ifTi'Ore precisely" 
define the ore ·zones? Really? Was that their purpose? Or did they in fact 
maneuver to charge, first, gross departure from geologic truth, then second, 
del iberate (fraud and deception) departure from geologic truth, in order to 
go to court if necessary to break the contract?Gid they in fact "more pre-
c i se I y" def i ne the ore zones? -- --

Hagegeorge, a man so dense that he can't blow his own nose without an 
engineer showing him how each time, apparently produced a checkerboard pattern 
of rectangles, black for ore and white for waste, for the upper part of block 8e 
Johnson, I gather, did a biT better with block 9. If the rumor mi I I is correct, 
he preferred large black polka-dots, without much intervening white space. 
Lady Luck was w~ .. l, .. f¥~i ch: us i ng crude but we II-b I essed methods, he managed 
to come veryclose'to the proper estimate for blocks I and 2. For this he 
wi I I never be pardoned by UM! And, what did these characters do to show 
location and shape of ore? 

How did CMC's Intellectual and ethical paupers determine beforehand that 
UM's motley crew was going to improve on my reserve guesses? Were my guesses, 
and my work generally, so poor in quality that even UM's crew would without 
doubt be able to produce an improvement? Did this clumsy and dishonest effort 
solve the problem? 

'-- _J 

\. _J 

[ 
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Was the quality of reserve guesses actually the problem? Was there 
anyone in either gang of knuckleheads who at that time fal led to understand 
that the second half of the exploration dri I I ing finally had to be done? 
Could it be that the meddl ing fools in CMC who terminated~i II ing over my 
vigorous objections., then looked for a pigeon who would bel ieve that "it's 
ready for deve,I-opment.," actua II y wanted to hide the i r i nvo I vement., the i r 
gui It., and their actual problem, and needed me as their goat? And, were they 
not also trying desperately to pacify their unruly pigeon? 

Wi I Iy Lump-Lump., always the good soldier, led me to believe at the time 
that he, and he alone, was terminating the drilling. That way all my rage 
and fury would hopefully be directed at him, and would never reach Chicago! 
I didn't learn unti I a year ago that the ignorant and greedy directors~ 
en masse, had done it. 

CMC Annual Report, 
March 1979 

_ , ' there ap-
peared to be a lack of mineral con
tinuity disclosed by underground drill
ing ,in certain rock formations. 

layed. Todetermine-tl:le.extentof the 
problem the partners commenced a 
compreher.lSive study "of all geologic 
data thus far obtained. to-more pre
cisely define the ore zones 

and reas
sess underground mining conditions. 
It is estimated that the study will be
completed in 1979. 

CMC Annual Report, Apri I 1980 

,Th~Partnershlp is iIi the-'developmentstage. and, ,,,,,, 
_ ,~~d~ .. ~~~~~ue~;;:~',' ", ': ' : ' , ' ""~ ,"', ' .. ~' 
The partnership is in the exploration 
stage! ' 

On Januarr 3a;~ 1919.',mme-deVelQpment aCtivities' 
were- suspended pending the- results- of a study 01, 

, the geological data'to define the size and scope-ot' 
the ore- reserv~. 
To more precisely define? To redefine? 

, To def i ne for the first time? 

, The study indicated the need. to ' 
"conduct addit16nOl drill1ng .. b,~_tor9 .tu1l scala de-
, velopment can continua; 

Finally an admission of the obvious! 
Ful I scale development--or half scale? 

A new study; including-the' 
difJ1iiig' program: is' expected to' begin in the, sec-: 

~ C?~~~~~~_o.tl,~,~fJ."'",:X'~.,:·~:''::,: ::.:":"J'~ __ ,',,'~,>: ',>: ,:,':c',:~:,' 
Now an exp I orat i on p rog ram is "a new 
study." This impl ies continuation of 
last year's foolishness, doesn't it? Are 
you perchance trying to maintain consis
tency in your lying? 
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Dear Shareholder: 

When unusual underground mining conditions were encountered at the Oracle Ridge copper 
project in Arizona and it appeared th~ the quantity of minable ore in one particular block seemed to be_ 
less than originally antidpated. - -- -- -- - - - -

It appeared? And, it seemed to be less •• - • ? 

a decision was made to reassess the geologic data and development 
program. Th,is reassessment began in February. 1979 and should be completed within the year. The 
consequences~ of the delay will include additional costs to fund the reassessment program. higher 

-equipment and construction- costs due to -inflation. and on-going interest charges associated with our 
finandng- program~ . 

Time wounds all he-els!---- "There ain't no such thing as- free -lunch." 
You really saved a bundle by cutting off dri I ling at mid-point, then 
finding a pigeon, didn't you? 

Chicago._ lIIinois 
March 21. 1979 

Sincerely. ?? 

~ 
In January. 1979 the partners commenced a comprehensive 
study of all of the geological data thus far obtained in order 
to further define the size and scope of the are reserves. 

Rea II y? 

It is 
estimated that the -study will be- completed- "(nI97g-: how
ever. while the study is in progress. development work has 
been substantially curtailed. Continued development cannot 
be assured until such time as sufficient information becomes 
available to determine the economic viability of the project. 

Yes, indeed! First you do the exploration, then 
you do the development! 
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UM Annual Report, May 1979 

The development of the Oracle Ridge copper de
posit in Arizona, in which Union Copper and Conti
nental Materials Corporation 'hoid -interests of 45 0/0 

and 55 % respectively, was continued. However, 
towards the end of the year, discrepancies ap
'peared between' the· results of check drilling con-
ducted from the underground workings in one part 
of the deposit and the initial reserve estimates_ As 
a consequenc.e it has been decided to conduct a 
new analysis -of the geological data and to suspend-· 
work on· the construction of the concentrator and 
the power supply line. 

June 30 7 1980 

Quite damaging, but close enough to the truth that I have no grounds 
for complaining about lying. You were fully entitled to carefully 
check my estimates--but this impl ies that you did not do it before 
forming the partnership. Also, there is no hint that the real prob
lem was insufficient dri I ling or geologic evidence, and that I did 
not represent reserves as ready for development! 

UM p Corbiau p May 1979 

In the case of the Oracle Ridge project in Arizona, discrepancies were 
determined between the results of underground check drilling and the 
geological interpretation of previous results. .. - .. 

Hole 90, block 6 

This led to a basic re-evaluation of 
the ore body reserves. A new examination of all the availabl~ data was 

. undertaken by our geologists from the end <;>1 January 1979. 
Is this really what they did? 

All development 
worl("was stopped iwhile -awaiting the results of this investigation. The latter was 
terminated a month ago and unfortunately c·onfirmed the doubts which had 
arisen regarding the existence and the mineabllity of the originally estimated 
reserves. 

Doubts· about the existence and minabi I rty· of any and all of the reserves 
that I estimated? How uncertain did I represent reserves to be? 

Discussions are currently underway with our partners to work out a 
-poliCY -adapted to the new circumstances. 

Adapted to the circumstances originally indicated by my drawings and 
tables--except for block 6. Adapted, in short, to real ity! 
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April 30, 1979 

TO: Richard Laird 

PROfit: H. T. Eyrich 

Tokenism! A "spy" in their midst! 

.. it may be of interest to note 
that my Probable plus'Possible reserves for Blocks 1 and 2 at 
1.5 per cent cut off checked out as shown below· with C. J. Orback's 
figures: 

Copp3r Silver 
ZOne 'Ibns-CJO/Ifl'E Grade-CJO/HTE Grade-CJO/HTE Million 1bs Cu_. D:v 

£au 1,150,000/1,012,900 1.91%/2.1%' Q.5/0.6 43.9/42.5 3.2%· 
L-2 700,000/ 683,266 .2.41%/2.53% 0.71/0.74. 33.7/34.6 2.6% 

-cau' + L2 1,850,000/1,696,066 2.10%/2.27'5 /- 17.6/77.1 .6%. 

rrhese figures; indicate that the two different systems: for ca1cula-:' . 
ting ore reserves come out very closely where the data points ira 
relatively close together. It also leads me to bel1eve that 
unless new data, not available to Orback are present, that his 
figures are more likely to be correct for other blocks than those 
of geologists with far less exposure to the basic geologic data. 

~1 y" --ro u gE-es-t. Im(ii: e---of-o-re--re 5 erves 0 t--Zo-ne---E3---are--:fust -- th-a:t-;-·an--·----
estimate, until more rigorous cont.rol 1s at>plied. "'tau will note that 
only these three ore zones in Block 1 (£au, L2 and L3) are given ~ 
10 per cent uncertainty factor by CJO. Any of his reserve estimates 
with a higher uncertainty factor should probably be considered 
Possibl~ only~ Obviously in areas where new data are available; 
the reser,ve s mus t be recalcu la ted. 

Only block I was ready for development! This was my "I inert 
for a good many years. 

l , 
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Spri ng 1979 

Oracle Ridge Management Faces Development Decision On Reassessment Report 
. , 

Faces exploration decision! 

The Oracle Ridge mine could JJe. in full 
production ~ six mouths to a year, if the 

Oh, really? Without a new contract? 

companies invo1ved.. in. the project respond 
fawrably to re8l1eesment work- f1nding~ 
according to the mine's project manager. 

hWe are anticipating some wort will 
rescme this summer," manager. Richard 
Laird said. ''We will bopefully .rEsume full 
development ill six months to a year." 

Sure you wi I I resume ful I development, Richard, after 
you do the second half of the exploration. 

The 19'18 annual report of CoatiDental 
Materials Corporation, parenf firm of Coo
tiDental Catalina Inc., a parmer with Union 
Miniere in the mine, laiii "there appeared to 
be a lack of mineral continuity disclosed ••• in' 
certain rock formatiooa. - . 

Tons, not continutty--remembe~? 

The- Oracle Ridge Mine sharply curtailed 
development wOrk last year and in early 1979 
mOlt of the- work force was laid off. 

During underground development drilling, 
Laird said, tbe company discovered possible 
problems involving tbe- ore ~ 

Discovered hole 90 didn't have any ore around it! 

-Original exploration bad sbown there was 
approximately 10 million toos 0/. copper ore, 
Laird said. 

7+ to 13+ mi I I ion tons! 

Total eXpenditures in the project for 1978 
were $8.6 million, including $4.5 million for 
development expenses, $3.4 million for plant 
and eQUipment and $0.7 million for financing 
charges. 

This was damned high cost exploration, disguised as 
"development." 
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CMC House Organ, Spring 1980 

Partners a9ree 
to revive mine 

agree to resume exploration 

. After months of negotiations. 
Continental Materials and Union Miniere 
signed a new partnership agreement to 
reactivate the Oracle Ridge Mining 
Project. "Ih~ !.irst phase of developm~nt is 

The first phas~, consisting of resumed 
exploration dri II ing, is ... 

expected to take about a year; when. 
completed. the new information will be 
evaluated. 

Work stops: during· 1978 

Work.at the Tuscon, Arizona, copper 
mine was halted temporariJy late in 1978 _ 

T ~£~QtL copper prospect 

because mining. costs. were exceeding 
estimates and questions arose regarding 
the continuity of the ore body which was. 

Because "development" costs . 
Tons, not continuity--dammit! 

Under the new agreement. Union 
Miniere will oversee and pay for a drilling 

At least we admit to needing more dril ling! 

and development program which will 
further define the precise size and . 
position of the complex of ore bodies. 
The program will be supervised by Union . 
Miniere mining engineer Francoise· 
Breyer· .. 

Def i ne the p rec i se size ... ? No! No! Th is 
won't do. This is not what you meant last 
year! 

June 30, 1980 

l -,. 
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Spri ng 1980 

Work to resume 
'Qn" ,underground 
Catalinas 'mine 

Exploration to resume on Catal inas copper deposito 

By BOBBIE JO BUEL 
1be Arizaaa Dally Star 

After a year's suspension, work is to 
resume neXt month on a $40 Million project 
to develop Oracle Ridge Mine on the north 

exploration is to resume •... to place into production 
the Or:--ac Ie Ridge copper. depos it on the north .•. 

side of. the Santa Catalina Mountains. 

Project manager Richard Laird said 
'study and development ot the underground 

Come on, Richard, say it; say exploration! 

copPer mine will continue for about two 
years before a decision· is made on com
mercial·production." 

. The project was put on hold in February 
.l979 because preliminary work led owners 
. to ·doubt the size and con~uity of the ore 
body, 

o • 0 copper depos it. I.t 's damn we I I not ami ne! How many 
times do I gotta tel I ya, "it's tons--not continuity!" 

- ... -. 
said Melvin Pollack. vice president 

-and treasures: of the Continental Materials 
. Corp •. 

"During. the past.year we studied the 
project, and" basically that study indicated 
that more work needs· to be done a~ the 
mine in order to find out wbatts really 
there 

"We"? No, UM! Another confession of the obvious. 
dear Melvin, first you do the exploration, then you 
development. ----

Yes, 
do the 
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and whether it warrants commercial 
operation/" Pollack said yesterday from 
his Chicago ·office:. 

June 30, 1980 

This is why you do the exploration first, dear Melvin. 

. The owners hope the mine event\lally 
will yield about 5 million tons of co~r. 
Laird said. 

From comp I et i ng exp I orat i on on the "best" ha If,. 5 mill ion 
tons of copper ~ are expected .. Stop lying,. Richard! 

Spri ng 1980 

Oracle Ridge Feasibility Studies. Are Re$uming 
Explo~ation is resuming; feasibi lity wi II fol low. 

Oracle Ridge Mining Partners is 
revitalizing its efforts to put into operation an 

is resuming exploration in an effort to 

underground .copper mine on the north slope 
of the Santa Cat'alina Mountains north of 
Tucson. 

Development of the operation was 
suspended in February 19'79 after questions 
arose about the size, grade and continuity of 
the orebody. 

after the partners finally understood that exploration 
must precede development. 

Over tbe next two years, the company, 
which is a joint venture of Continental 
Materials Corporation and Union Miniere, a 
Belgian company, will be spending some $3 
million to $4 million on feasibility studies and 
developmental exploration, 

A very large fract i on wi I I go for expl orati on, much I ess for 
feas i b i I ity stud i es. For Pete r s sake, let 2 of "deve lop
ment"! Who invented "developmental exploration," and why? 

l J 
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according to 
Richard Laird, who was recenUy named 
project manager. 

About 20 persons will be employed at the 
mine, Laird says. The work will include 
underground drifting and. diamond drilling 

The work wil I consist mainly of dril ling. 

both into the orebody and to open up some 
new ore zones, he said. 

"I don't know what tonnage we will be 
mining," Laird said. He added he is "quite 
confident" the minimum size of the potential 
orebody will be about five million tons. 

Five mi I I ion? Come on, Richard, tell them your dri! ling 
wi I I be two-phased, and for this first phase, and first 
half, you expect half the tons--5 mi I lion. 

In its 1978 annual report, Continental 
Materials pointed out that one of the problems 
with the operation is that "there. appeared to 
be a lack of mineral continuity disclosed ... in 
certain rock formations." 

Again?~ 

Much of the next 
two years of study will be to check continuity 
an.d minability," Laird said. . 

It's exploration, Richard, not a goddam study! 

Original exploration of the orebody showed 
about 10 million tons of ore, 

7+ to 13+ mi 1 I ion tons, for the entire property, not for 
the half that you're going to dri I I. Stop lying, Richard! 

grading about two 
perCent. Reassessment work done in 1979, 
however, reduced the tonnage and increased 
the grade. 

Oh, no! Not from" 10" to "5" mi II ion tons. 
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This string 'of artless I ies is meant to paper over so many crude and 
costly strategic blunders! We have the examples of poor Willy Lump-Lump, 
handicapped by his "engineering mind," and driven by his lust to be '.'i.n 
charge!" of something, just anything at all, even the dozer work, on amineral 
exploration job where he had no com~etence whatsoever. Actually, he could 
have ass i sted ~ by the a lacr i ty with wh i ch he got the he I lout of the way! 
A year later the zany and arrogant· fatheads who comprised CMC's stable of 
directors quietly stopped the drilling and, as though saying so made it so, 
declared the prospect to be ready for development. They did this out of 
greed, ignorance, and a better understanding of Willy than I had. They didn't 
trust him to determine when enough dri I I inghad been done because of "his" 4.6-
mil I i on-do I I a r fiasco south of Tucson some year's ago o' I t never occurred to 
any of them to ask the geologist about geologic matters. They are power-mad, 
two-bit pol iticians who have never recognized technical specialization of 
effort. I wonder what CMC' s stockho I ders wou I d th ink if they knew what the i r 
"management's" power madness has cost over, say, the past 20 years. 

The committee of slip-sl ide-and-duck artists that originated CMC's propa
ganda I ast year was headed by a I i ttla pus i I I an imous pansy who doub I es as a 
bookkeeper in Chicago, and moon I ights' as a hypocrite sitting at the right 
hand of the Rab~io I doubt that he even asked for the prevai I ing wage of 30 
pieces of si Iver for what he did. But, a technical writer he aintt! A seer he 
ain't neithe.r! That committee's members apparently harbored the notion that 
pitching me into the swamp would appease the crocodi les, but, since the pre
ceding November~ I had known that UM's fumblers were .going to break their 
contract by usi ng-whatever means they found to be effecti.ve. I a I so knew that 
CMC's bosses would ultimately be forced to defend my work! In court these 
s I i ppery do I ts wou Ld have had to recant and retract--to an exceed i ng I y emb i t
tered enemy. But, they had a second purpose for lying as they did. And that 
was to hide from the stockholders and the publ ic their own responsibi lity by 
pointing the finger aT me. UM found that it had a simi lar problem~ which 
cal led for the same solution. 

Fi na 1.1 y, here it is a year I ate!'" and you are attempti ng to admi t that much 
more exploration dri I I ing is and was needed--but you are doing so by scrambl ing 
last year's I ies with this year's reluctant, partial confession. So, new and 
complex I ies are being generated, by omission together with the' residue from 
last year. Now, I can wei I understand the cowardice and misplaced loyalty that 
prompts "I ittle fish" such as apprentice-boss Laird· to play Little Sir Echo-
but what wil I he and others like him do for repeated encores? However, this 
year I really expected higher qual ity writing and a longer and cleaner confes
sion from you turkeys at "the top." Your future I ies should at least prove to 
be interest i ng. "Oh, what a tang I ed web we weave • 0 • If ! 
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Same Song: Third Verse 

Now I want· to regale you with an account of my choicest memories of who 
said what, and when, and also how, about this affair. Much of the "why" I 
bel ieve you wi I I or do understand. 

This story might as wei I begin wit~ poor Willy and me~ walking the ap
proach road to the 6400 portal whi Ie I was dri I I ing hole 91. After gazing 
about, he said: "Do you have to dri I I these holes so close together?" I later 
mentioned this choice bit of eng'ineerts wisdom to John Fritts, and we both 
laughed--at him, not with him •. 

A year later poor Wi~ Iy Lump-Lu~p~ during a three-month interval after 
the Colorado Springs directors' meeting, dropped remarks half a dozen times to 
the effect that nearly enough dri I I ing had been done and that it would have to 
stop soon. I marshaled al I my arguments and fired them I ike cannonbal Is, but 
they had no effect: He was impervious! Finally, he could dally no longer, and 
good soldier that he was, he had to execute the orders he knew to be calamitous. 
He notified me that "the next hole is your last hole.~t For three weeks, whi Ie 
hole '134· was being dri lied, I had six to eight opportunities to try to get my 
arguments pounded into his skul I. Those sessions were always brief. Usually, 
at the end I was yetling, and he was walking away and mumbl ing, "You geologists 
never get enough holes.'" At leasT 15 times I I istened to that infuriating 
piece of idiocy, "you geologists never get enough holes." Then he had the 

.temerity to tel I me to draw and calculate reserves--in less than three months. 
In response to this bit· of engineering wisdom I simply gave him a dour smirk. 
Of course he ha'df"n "mind" a few simple skeletal cross sections, straight-edge 
connections of intercepts, and the rest of the zany ritual, in order to more 
precisely produce a few simple numbers from which advertising materials could 
be manufactured in order to more precisely hook a prudent sucker. 

This was the same timid and servi Ie rabbit, whom tbe fates had so unkindly 
cast amongst the jackals, who tentatively invited me to accompany him together 
with his proffered resignation to the jackals' lair, immediately after the 
disastrous CWT fiasco south of Tucson years ago. I had conducted the autopsy 
on the geologic portion of their misguided effort to mine that decidedly 
anemic deposit. The standard, ancient, averaging ritual, including written 
logs, had been fol lowed but in a manner that was considerably below the 
industry's average for "quality." Some of the industry responded by suggesting 
that too few holes had' been dri I led, by which they meant that there were too 
few samples (assays) to permit statistically val id "truth" to be derived from 
the engineers' standard, number-shuffl ing exercise. This was false! The cause 
was abominably poor collection, assemblage, synthesis, and analysis of geologic 
evidence. But poor Wi I Iy apparently learned nothing from this experience 
except "dri I I more holes." He definitely understood that the Control property 
needed more dri I I ing! However, he would have had me repeat that wretched 
engineering ritual. 

And then there was the consulting geologist, typical of the many who in
spected the property and my drawings, who playfully played Socrates with me as 
we and poor Wi I Iy and his Chief Sidekick were returning in a vehicle from the 
6400 portal. He was interested in what I thought my varying degrees of 
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uncertainty meant, in terms of development versus additional dri I I ing. In 
short order he was dealing with blocks 5, 10, I I, and 12, and holes 400 to 
800 feet apart, and asking what I thought that meant. t answered with a 
gri n that that sort of th i ng meant" it was a he I I uva good p I ace to do some 
prospecting." Poor Wi Ily and the Sidekick were absolutely si lent, tried to 
be devoid of exptession, and appeared somewhat embarrassed. It was as though 
we geologists were busily amusing ourselves by noisi Iy passing gas in the 
front row of the synagogue! Of course by then the consultant was quite aware 
of my antagonism toward the engineers and my contempt for the companyts plans 
to develop. For some strange reason, after this I saw fewer of the people 
sent to eva I uate the property. I n two -instances I was unaware unt i I much 
I ater that potent i a I pa rtners had ma.de the i r eva I uat i on. I a I so deve loped 
the feel ing that -I was not supposed to be left alone among such people. 

On two occasions at about this time I was visited by the elder Gidwitz, 
a jackal who has deluded himself into bel ieving that he is "The Fox," and poor 
"Litt-Ie 8i Ily" Ryan, a 24-karat zany, who, if he ever grows up, wi II surely 
grow up to be a Pol lack. On my advising them that the property badly needed 
more dri I Ii ng--before attempted deve I opment--each responded by preten.d i ng that 
he d i dn tt hea r me. I n each instance, as I conti nued to wa it for an answer, 
there was an awkward si lence, then a glance at someone else fol lowed by a 
shuffle in that direction and the initiation of a "more sensible" conversation. 

Finally, Hagegeorge, a zany incompetent masquerading as a UM stooge, 
a rr i ved. I be I i eve that sad creatu re was .actua I I Y extreme I y u ncomfortab Ie, 
totally lost, and utterly insecure unti I much later there arrived 'one day none 
other than his perfect complement in the form of Johnson, a UM stooge mas
querading as a zany incompetent. 

Two days after the incompetent's arrival, I had not yet had an opportunity 
to determine his mental condition, but 8i I I Mitts had, by riding a bus with 
him for about six hours. I asked 8 i I I: "Does that character have any sense?" 
He said that he didn't have enough sense to come in out of the rain. I was 
repeatedly-assured that the fel low wa~ indeed defective. In response, I urged 
8i I I to be a bit less hasty in making such an adverse judgment. I suggested 
that he wait a week. 

Several weeks later I understood ever so wei I that Mr. Mitts was so 
right. John Fritts and I had on one occasion abandoned for the umpteenth time 
our joint effort to teach him some -local geology, and we turned to I ight banter 
for some rei ief. The subjects were taxes, then Social ized Insecurity taxes, 
then old age, and finally age. At the end of this session The Incompetent 
blurted out that he couldn't remember his own age. On hearing this Fritts and 
I glanced at each other, eyes atwinkle, and then each of us fl ipped out a 
witty one-I iner at his expense before managing to throttle our impulse to have 
some fun. I glanced at The Incompetent during the witticisms and saw what 
appeared to be terror splattered al lover his countenance--eyes wide and mouth 
agape! Perhaps he would now say that he had evened the score during the 
succeeding two years. 

I n due course The I ncompetent sacked Mr. Fr i TIS for "i nab iii ty to see 
we I I enough to avo i d dange r underground" --whereupon Mr. Fr i tts, in short order, 
acquired a chauffeur's license and for a year, while seeking geologic work, 

\" j 

, .J 

L ~ 
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served quite wei I as a Sears driving instructor. As is normal in such matters, 
the I ittle queasy fools around such projects shortly came to bel ieve their 
own I ie and peddled it to the publ ic, not as a transparent and crude excuse 
for a sacking, but as truth! 

This act did seve~1 things. It revealed the cavalier attitude that 
the two ignorant- supervising engineers had toward recruiting, sacking useful 
subordinates, the subject of geology, and geologic continuity or a geologic 
bridge from the past to the future. In terms of strategy it also revealed the 
numbing stupidity of CMC's strategists. 

Of course its most interesting effects concerned The Incompetent. After 
this he-was free to searcb for an assistant even less competent than himself, 
with whom he could feel more comfortable. He could also blow smoke at his 
favorite engineer without the presence of that old obstruction who was on 
occasion given to laughing at him. And, he was then in a better position to 
ridicule" "replace," and finally bury "al I geologic data thus far obtained." 
He had spent years trying I ike a dog or horse to learn the tricks used by 
engineers in guessing reserves, and he damn sure was not going to waste a good 
many more years puzzl ing over a new set of tricks. 

Some three months went by. Then one Saturday morning my phone rang. It 
was the recently sacked new graduate who had replaced Fritts. The ensuing 
conversation went something like this: "Ah--ah--are you Mr. Orback?" "Yes, 
indeedy, thatts me. What can I d9 for you, young man?" Then he introduced 
himself as having been sacked by The Incompetent about 10 days before. My 
response was someth i ng like th is: "I know the situation on that hill and I 
do hope you can find better people with whom to associate in the future. 
Actually, you are to be commended for having been competent enough to have been 
fired by the I ikes of him." With this the kid's reservations and hesitancy 
disappeared, and as though a dam had burst, for more than three hours he 
poured out his hurt soul to me as though I were his long-lost big brother. 
First he told me- that Hagegeorge had warned him not ever to contact me--as a 
condition of employment--and that I would reach through the phone wires and 
tea r him limb from I- i mb! He then sa i d, "Hagegeorge was wrong about everyth i ng, 
including you." Then he told me how he was fired. One day the kid could hold 
his tongue no longer and sa-i d to The Incompetent, "You a re the dumbest stup i d 
bastard I've ever known~1I Now, this isn't bad for a 22-year-old kid, and I 
complimented him! And, that's how he was fired by The Incompetent. 

This was the oaf recruited and retained to the end by your ignorant 
.engineers! ThIs was the oaf that, for at least I 1/2 years, CMCt s brightest 
guiding lights could not recognize as a disaster. This was the oaf who 
finally should have convinced even engineers and CMC's dummies that geology is 
important. This was the oaf whose defectiveness was recognized by Bil I Mitts, 
the warehouseman, in less than six hours! Finally, more than any other oaf, 
this was the oaf who served as the unimpeded and- utterly unqual ified judge 
of my work. But, that's the way UM wanted it! 

The judge was The Incompetent and the jury was a group of ignorant, cul
pable fools advised by their yapping lap dogs. The verdict was guilty, and it 
was so advertised throughout the industry. And, the defense has not even yet 
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been heard! Since moneY1 action, and a semblance of real ity finally take 
precedence over talk1 "image," and I ies, current action has already made a 
monstrous I ie of the verdict, among the informed. But, being the cheap little 
foo I s that you are, you must cont i nue with ta I k, "i mage, '.' and lies 1 in order 
to more precisely defend your verdict and to more precisely absolve 
yourselves. 

When block 6 began to come unraveled due to underground dri Iring, Little 
Bi I Iy became ever more hysterical and finally even remembered and turned to 
me. His first pipe-dream was that I was to "say it isntt so!" Then I was to 
redesign my cartoons by incorporating "data" from the unsurveyed holes and 
unquantified written logs in such a way as to reassure UM that the "are" was 
there--somewhere. In a cold rage I informed Little Billy and the Lump-Lump 
that there would be nothing usable in the "data" except assays, that I was 
sufficiently 'curious to inspect the assays briefly, that the assays were to 
be treated as fact·, that UM was do i ng the exp lorat i on that I had wanted to 
do years before, and that I was not about to try to con UM or anyone else. 
Sti I I Little Bi I Iy would not give up! He next tried to convince me that I 
should visit· the property and presumably inspect al I the evidence, then demon
strate that the' "are" was there--somewhere. In effect, I told him to go to 
hel I! Think of the stupidity of it al I! 

Then a few more months went by--the lui I before the storm. During this 
time UM came to understand that rt had been had and was immersed deeply in 
the soup! ·UM' s engineers decided that they required, and could get, a new 
contract, and they would also be forced to do much more exploration. And, 
during this time they hatched their battle plans, the centerpiece of which was 
to bellow "fraud!" and "cheat!" at me. 

At this late date poor Little Billy was sti I I trying to use me to persuade 
UM that "it isn't so!'" A meeting was staged in Tucson, to which trooped the 
Lump-Lump, young apprentice-boss Laird, a very ignorant "mining geologist" 
from the Congo, Breyer, and quite late none other than the UM stooge--Johnson. 
Wi Ily Lump-Lump didn't bother trying ·to program me. He knew that I marched 
to a different drummer, and he had never seen me cower or cringe, or dodge a 
good fight. He sat, immersed in si lence and gloom. Young Laird was al I 
smi ley and very quiet. In short order the Congolese apparently became aware 
of his own ignorance and irrelevance--and became quiet. Breyer was quite agi
tated and conveyed the impression that he had just discovered that I, whom he 
had trusted, had betrayed him. He acted hurt and wanted to accuse and to 
confront me with the evidence. Most assuredly he was not the least bit 
receptive to anything that could have come from me! Very quickly the discus
sion narrowed· to my leaning forward over the table and very bluntly,. tersely, 
and direct I y rem i nd i ng Breyer aga i n of ho Ie 90 and the term i nat ion of dr i I l
ing, and tel I ing him why block 6 geology was not to be extended throughout the 
property, the difference between dolomite and I imestone as hosts, the move
ment of hydrothermal fluid, and finally that the attempted development must 
be stopped until the required additional exploration dril I ing was completed. 
I also fished for comments from Breyer about-a new contract, but he would not 
mention the subject. 

\. , 

l _) 
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The UM Stooge stayed late and in a most gentle and pol ite manner asked 
me what I thought was really there. I repl ied by saying something I ike: 
"When you finally get it dri lied out I Think you wi II find abou-r 10 mi II ion 
tons to be there." Then in a thoughtful and somewha-r subdued fashion he 
indicated that he agreed. 

A few days I aTer the Lump-Lump had reporTed my performance to Litt I e 
Bi I Iy, whereupon I promptly received an invitation to accompany those two to 
dinnero As I consumed a ten-dollar steak I watched them eat hamburger and 
hash. I bel ieve that it had finally occurred to them that their pigeon was' 
escaping, and already -rhey were feel ing much less prosperous. As the Lump-Lump 
savored his hamburger in si lence and gloom, Little Billy and I entertained 
the other diners for three ·tables around. It seems that I was supposed to 
have been trying to calm and pacify the frantic Belgians, that I should have 
been pouring oi I al lover those troubled waters, in brief that I was supposed 
to have persuaded them to "Have Faith!" But actually I had not even tried! 
I n fact I had made ·matters worse! I had no savo i r-fa ire! And I a i n 't go·t no 
couth neither! Whi Ie Little Bi Ily raved about this I was whist'l ing a different 
tuneo I was sti II trying to get the plai·n, unvarnished facts of I ife stuffed 
somehow into poor Little Billy's skul I. And, of course he wasn't listening. 

Some days after this epi'sode I came in late one evening from tending a 
core dril I and was greeted by a copy of the damndest vi Ie diatribe that I 
have ever read. This string of idiocies constituted the opening round of 
UM's fight to get a new contract. The UM stooge masquerad[ng as a zany incom
petent had pumped the zany incompetent masqusrading as a UM stooge! And it 
was The Incompetent's regurgitations that The Stooge chose to pass off as a 
"report." It didn'-r matter to him that The Incompetent obviously "didn't have 
enough sense to pour piss out of a boot, even if the directions were printed 
on the hee I"! It sati sfi ed UM's needs! 

toyed briefly with the idea of wri-ring The Stcioge a note, with copies 
spread around, explaining that he should be aware that an addled oaf had been 
sending out this sort of thing over his forged signature, but decided that I 
would wait and eventually have the last word. 

It was at this point that I started yel I ing at what passed for CMC's 
strategists to get Hank Eyrich to the batTletield. to investigate and to match 
wits with the Phi I istines, since I was in no position to wade into the affray 
myself. I wi I I always wonder at UM's blunder of al lowing him to attend their 
" I itT Ie· pa rty. " 

Then Little Bi I Iy began hounding me to provide him with ammunition with 
wh i ch to shoot down The Stooge's "reporT" 'liere it to surface dur i ng the next 
one of 'many meetings UM was to cal I to assess the mood of its enemy after the 
latest salvo. Finally I relented and very hasti Iy manufactured 22 pages of 
ammunition. But the timid liTtle mice were sti I I dreaming of appeasement, 
and my ammun it ion terr if i ed them. 'They were appa I I ed and aghast! When the 
Lump-Lump returned, he rifled my desk and stole the only two copies in Tucson . 

. AI I four copies soon were supposedly locked inside a Cal ifornia safe! This 
was the last effort I ever made to aid those fools' cause! Henceforth, 
whatever--I--did was calculated to damage them. 
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A few weeks later, abo~t the first of March of last year, / asked 
Eyrich if he knew of a group for whom / might do some honest and useful 
labor, that I'd finally had my fi I I of those ignorant, meddlesome fools and 
their ways. But he professed to know of none. 

Two weeks after that, late Friday evening just after returning from the 
field, I discovered the CMC annual report draft--"edited" by the Lump-Lump. 
The next morning I first phoned the Lump-Lump, who immediately understood 
that th is was the end of our" romance"! / nc i denta /1 y, a year before, he 
had told his wife that mining wasn't "fun" any more and that his great hope 
was th~t I would find a good ore deposit. In a rattled and excited manner 
he conveyed the impression that he couldn't change the verbiage, that it 
was a committee job being.done onme, that the committee would scramble the 
verbiage round and about, that it wouldn't go to press for a week, and that 
I shouldn't get excited. Next I tried the jackals' lair and raised "The 
Ki d Fox." He was young enough that a trace of i ntegr i ty was st i I I I eft in 
him, and by his tone of voice he indicated that he felt gui Ity as hel I. In 
short order he turned brusque and that ended that! With this I knew I would 
fai I in rewriting thei~ I ies! In the after~oon I t~ied the Lump-Lump again 
and for the first time tried OUT "defamation of character." But the poor 
fool thought I meant him personally, and he chattered: "Don't you threaten 
me! Don't you threaten me!" He followed this by shrieking at me a I ist of 
cuss words as long as your arm. With this I began separating my property 
from the irs, at the i r off ice. The next day I managed to ho I d "The Fox" for. 
two hours on his home phone!. He was "w i I ling" to change the words but not the 
meaning! A number of times during the two hours he became agitated and shri II 
but I found that the magic words "defamation of character" had a very soothing 
effect on him and I repeated them many times. Fi na I I Y he cou I d to I erate no 
more--he had begun yel I ing at the servants and barking at the dog--and he 
insisted that I talk it al lover the next day with LiTtle Bi I Iy in Tucson, 
then I was to ca I I him at a certa in number at He I ene Curt is. With that I 
removed my property from their office, left their vehicle keys on a desk, 
departed, and felt .much cleaner immediately! 

About this time, a local friend reported to me that he had received a 
cal I from a geologist in Reno. It seems that The stooge had mouthed off to 
him that I had "screwed up the geology" of the property and he wanted to know 
what my friend could tel I him about it. Not long after this a local claim 
staker was hustl ing business in Denver, dropped in on Freeport Minerals, and 
chatted with an ignorant mediocrity named Joe Kantor, who said about me and 
CMC: "That son-of-a-bitch sure cost that company a lot of money!" I came 
very close at that time to paying the Stupid Stooge a visit! 

I just knew that UM's campaign to get a new contract would end in six 
to eight months of courtroom theatrics and that I would be a witness brawl ing 
with, and being mauled by, both sides. I therefor made· it my. business 
repeatedly to interrogate and exchange information with everyone who might 
have anything to say about who, what, when, where, how, and why. And I also 
wanted to determine the "friendl iness" and "loyalty" of the many other future 
witnesses. / was pleasantly surprised to find so many former associates and 
others too whose general integrity, and respect for truth, justice, and effi
ciency so greatly exceeded that of the "loyal" wretches, yapping lap dogs, and 

l_ J 
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so-cal led officers within the organizations. Among those who remembered 
wei I and whose enthusiastic assistance I especially appreciated were: John 
Fritts, Jim Palmer, the Mitts fami Iy, Ray Larkin, E. A. McVey, Hank Eyrich, 
and John Roscoe. There were also respectable people within the organiza
tions who were quite helpful, but for the present they shal I remain 
nameless. 

Of course Little Billy made an effort to sabotage my information-gathering 
network by ordering people not to talk to me, but this had almost no effect. 
Vi rtua I I Y everyone to I d me in effect that L i tt Ie B i I I Y cou I d go to He I I ! 

Unti I the end of June, UM, at that time officered by a law firm, con
tinued to pound the chise.ling promoters with salvo after salvo, and for 
their efforts received whimpers and whines, but no offer to renegotiate 
the contract. Finally, UM produced and leaked a real istic and convincing 
threat to go to court--then al I Hel I broke loose! 

It was as though the farmer's kid had just dropped the hungry tomcat 
down amongst the rats trapped in a granary. There was instant pandemonium! 
My, oh my! How those promoters did scurry! 

My phone rang, and it was si I Iy Little Billy cal I ing from the 
granary. In a blunt, matter-of-fact fashion he informed me that his company 
was being sued; and also being sued, individually, were al I officers and 
directors, plus Roscoe and me. He told 'me that I was bi lied as "the s,tar of 
the show." Also, I wou.ld be paid for my time. Then he became strident and 
informed me that I was in .!:?!..9.. troub I e, "but not to worry! "--CMC wou I d take 
good I ega I care of me!, I thought, "hmm!" Then it· occu rred to me that I was 
going to have lots of independence in court. I then sneeringly asked him: 
n I s anybody go i ng to fine me?" He sa i d, "we I I--no .. " I sa i d: " I s anybody 
going to lock me up?" Then he made a very stupid mistake. He said, "No, but 
they might ru i n your good name!" With th i s I exp loded a I lover the s i I I Y 
fool and reminded him of the effects of his I ies in his annual report, and 
what was being mouthed about by the yapping lap dogs! Then he chose smugly 
to inform me that the little Pusi I lanimous Pansy would testify that he had 
heard me say I had "all the dri II holes I wanted." I assumed that piece of 
lunacy was meant to make me "more cooperative." Next, I was supposed to 
scurry aboard a plane at 8:00 the next morning. and scurry to the jackals' 
lair at 10:00. It seemed that their shysters wanted to see what sort of 
witness I would be.. I yelled at him that viewing me wasirrelevant, that he 
should put his shysters on the phone. He yel led back that I had to scurry 
to Chicago! I bellowed back: "Like hell I do!" Then suddenly all the wind 
went out of his sai Is. He turned to whining and begging, in a low moaning 
voice--and I almost laughed at him! 

There was no way that I was.going to have six or eight jackals taking 
notes whi Ie I talked, only to have them al I swear in unison in court that 

had said whatever they might find to have been "convenient." 

The next morning my phone rang again. This time it was "that 01 t smoothy," 
Gunther, a much higher quality jackal. If the stick wouldn't do it, maybe 
some honey would! For an hour it was palsy-walsy, fun-and-games, I ittle jokes, 
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and lots of chuckles. Then he very gently asked if I would please consider 
scurrying to Chicago, at my convenience of course, but hopefully during the 
next few days, "please? please?" He would personally be sure that I was put 
up at the very best hotel; I would have champagne, and pheasant under glass; 
he would get me a very expensive girl, or if· I preferred, a boy.· Oh, lots of 
fun! Back in March the fools couldn't see this coming, and had to I ie for 
the sa ke of the i r "i.mage 0 " The iron I y concerns then were: "0 i d theli es 
take the heat off the feols. themselves? And,. could I successfully sue for 
the job they were doing on me?" I tord him that Chicago was a dangerous 
town. People" fe I I" out of upper-story windows arid splashed a I lover the 
sidewalk. They were found mangled in bridge gears. And rented cars blew up! 
I suggested that'CMC owed me at least a fishing trip, that their shyster 
should meet me halfway, on neutral ground, in Colorado. I further suggested 
that he come along, to row the boat, pop the tops off beer cans, and take 
notes. Then a nearby phone rang, I was put on "hold," and in a few minutes 
he was back, saying, "It's all set!" I said, "What's all set?" twas 
going fishing, he tolti.me, with Ted Tetslaff. We would fly from Denver to 
Steamboat Sp rings " where Tets I aff had a "v i I I a. " I then probed the. subj ect 
of the directors stopping the drii I ing, which I had known about for several 
months, an d was to I d: . "Why no, the directors wou I d not have done that. 
Reynolds would .have had to recommend!" The game plan, which I confirmed 
later, was to have me tel I ing the Lump-Lump that I had al I the holes I 
wanted and that it was ready for development. He merely would have passed 
my recommendations on to the others. Just goddam lovely! This "I inert was 
being pushed hard by the little Pusl.1 lanimous Pansy. And the other jackals, 
inc Iud i ng the Lump-Lump ,. found th I s pervers Ion to be very pleas I ng and 
sati sfy i ng. 

I found Tetslaff to be a very intel I igent, 'serious, dedicated, and 
seemingly decent young fel low. But, I harbored no illusions about the 
"ethics" of hi's profession and told him so. For a week, on the phone and 
final Iy a~1 of one day in Denver, I busily informed him of the dirty ethics 
and cheap po Ii ti cs of his "customers"; the dirty record of the I r tw I sted and 
bungled wheel ing and dealing in technical matters; the shabby Injustice of 
the prevail ing contract; the technical generalities of exploration, develop
ment, and production; the current technical status of the property; what must 
be done in the future; and finally costs and efficiency. Of course I was 
attempting to persuade him to Induce his "customers" to surrender! I didn't 
grant him much opportunity to ask questions; mostly he simply listened to my 
"speeches," and I was in good form! I made sure he saw that I had my wits 
about me; that I was wary, determined, blunt, direct, and thorough; and that 
just below my very thin veneer of self-control and civi lity there was an 
enormous reservo I r of seeth i ng and bo iii ng rage and fury! 

Early in these discussions I made it clear to Tetslaff that I was the 
on I y character go i. ng to "the party" whose interest wou I d be served by the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth. I was going to sing I ike a canary, 
and I knew al I the verses! I said ~hat even though the crooked promoters 
finally understOOd that they had to defend my work, they intended to suppress 
the truth about the'ir most interesting blunders, including the hole 90 

. incident and the termination of drl I ling, and that they planned to I ie I ike 
hell to hang their principal blunders on me. Then I instructed him to tell 

L J 
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the scurrying promoters that I would have my own attorney and they were to 
pay him -by reimbursing me. He thought that would be fine, but the lying 
promoters certainly didn't! 

My final deal ings with Tetslaff were in Denver, and I left him with a 
few thoughts to mul lover. I told him that I most assuredly was not going 
to squander my savings by brawling in court with the lying, blundering fools 
of both companies. He assured me that he would try to keep the affair- out 
of court, that I should trust him, and that he would let me know if or when 
I personally needed an attorney. I then said that I had two options: I could 
go underground and surface on an Idaho potato farm, where I would stay for 
the duration; orr I could take a nice, long, foreign, fishing vacation 
beginning in New Zealand .. I told him that before disappearing to more pre
cisely preserve my savings I would be ever so happy, in order to more 
precisely get the truth on the record, to put together a nice, long, 
det9i led deposition with an attorney that I would hire, especially if UM's 
lawyers had access to me during its writing. Then I asked him if they would. 
He was just a bit jolted by this, and admitted, "Yes, they would." Finally 
I told him that I was going to do two things when I returned to Tucson: 
I was going to get a passport and suitable visas; and I was finally going 
to consult an attorney! -

At· this time I was very busy discussing the affairs of the scurrying 
promoters wiTh my network of spies and friendly witnesses, and to a man--and 
woman--they said, repeatedly.: -"Shut up! Don't talk to them! Get a lawyer! 
Get" a lawyer!" They were so pers i stent that I f i na I I Y began to lose my 
nerve. I wondered if I had m~de or-would make mistakes with Tetslaff. 
sought and found a reputable mining attorney with a degree in geology. For 
three hours I explained L'Affaire CMC and UMto him, then asked two questions. 
I wanted to know whether he thought CMC would retain their old contract. He 
surprised me very much by saying- that from what I had said, CMC would indeed 
preserve their old contract! Good Lord! Then I asked if he thought my 
game-playing was riddled with errors. He said: . "No, you're all right so 
far. But.don't go to Chicago alone!' Be sure to take a witness with you!" 
I told him that I was quite aware of al I that, and asked if he would care to 
serve as my witness if I should ever consider going there. And yes, he would. 

A week later Eyrich returned from a chaotic day at the jackals' lair 
and, as was his custom,for severa I hours he to I d me a I I about it. They were 
sti I-I panic-stricken, al.1 in a dither, and there was indeed much scurrying 
hither and thither! AI I- scurried but the Lump-Lump, who tended to sit or 
stand out of harm's way~ immersed in si lence and gloom, undoubtedly contem
plating his track record, his crashing "empire," and the virtues of "good 
soldiering." The little Pusi Ilanimous Pansy, ever helpful, was much given 
to hand wringing and the obsessive· spinning of silly scenarios, while "The 
Fox" was much given to slapping him down with "Shut up, Melvin! We can't do 
that! " Later in the day it f i na I I Y occu rred to "The Fox" that it was time 
to surrender. And surrender he did! 

Three weeks later, after learning that the surrender was the genuine 
arTicle and not ersatz, I called, and called on, Breyer. I would not approach 
UM!s personnel sooner because if they wanted a fight with me, I would surely 
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give them a fight, rather than grovel at their feet! I also wanted UM to 
quiet its yapping lap dogs and to assist in cleaning the filth from what 
had once been my good name--but this latter was not to be,· and I am sti I I 
unsure of the former. 

Breyer, I found, had regained his composure, his manners, and his poise 
since discovering my "betrayal" of him. As is true of many Europeans, he 
normally exudes not only considerable savoir-faire but also abundant savoir
vivre. This of cour,se serves as an efficient mask, and for a time I didntt 
know whether he was recept i ve to what I had to te I I him or not .. 

M. Breyer, also, I found to have been by the Fates grotesquely miscast 
as an organ i zat i on-engi neer. Most assu red I y he was or i gina I I Y des i gned to 
become a profess i ona ,. t'Man of Re, i g ion" ! Cons i der, that a man of his age 
and position within his racket, stil I retains an embarrassingfy large amount 
of integrIty, some conscience and principle, and even a residual sense of 
justice. Add to this his touching compassion, which he ladles out indiscrimi
nately to any passing victim, and you have a poor organization-engineer with 
a heavy cross to bear. One can envi s ion him ignori ng everyth i ng round and 
about the monastery to devote al I his attention to heal ing a poor, little, 
ai I ing puppy. But, one cannot envision him in the corporate front office, 
more precisely cutting throats, and with gusto and rei ish yet! Perhaps in 
his case only, forgiveness (Lord, they know not what they do!) has indeed been 
earned for an unholy reverence for the Agricola~method'of deal ing with "are," 
and for a la~k of appreciation of the finer points of geology~ Perhaps!' I 
found him to have a very charming susceptibi I ity to some of my truth, even 
my "inconvenient" truth; and found that he would confess much of his truth, 
inc Iud i ng, re I uctant I y, some of his "i nconven i ent" truth. But ,u I t i mate I y he 
was to gulp hard, bl ink back the tears, hold his nose, and then profess group 
"loyalty" and do what his associates "required" of him--to more precisely 
further his career. 

~n short order, during 30 to 40 hours of phone discussions, mostly at 
his cost" I came to think of him, rather affectionately, as "Francois the 
Confesser." He had much to confess. And, no! I pitched him no curves! 

Very quickly I found that UM's flacks had been desperately trying to 
convince themselves that I was part of the crooked promoters' conspiracy. It 
was much more convenient this way since it was necessary that they attack me 
and my work. I asked him, as I had asked the promoters, what UM r s beef with 
me, in court, would have been. AI I he would say was what I had consistently' 
heard before, namely: "skarn and Lazlo Dudas." Now this was indeed very thin 
soup! But, he was qu i te aware that the jacka Ism i ght not agree to the terms of 
surrender demanded by UM, which would have led to the courts, and for that 
reason I had to be kept at arm's length. Further, I might have been playing 
"double agent." And, his associates insisted that I be treated as a potential 
adversary. 

Severa I months before, "Franco is the Confesser" had found one surv I v I n9 
copy of my five-year-old map entitled "The 29 Most Urgently Needed Additional 
Ori II Holes." The Lump-Lump had asked for this map, apparently when it 
appeared, years ago, that his masters might fai I to more precisely hook a 
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prudent sucker, and would be forced to rebait the hook by doing more dri I l
ing. After UM had been hooked, the Lump-Lump found the presence of this map 
to be an "embarrassment" and evidently destroyed three of the four copies. 
From "Francois the Confesse~' I also learned that the Lump-Lump had considered 
the consultants' four reports to have been, I ikewise, too embarrassing to 
submit to 'UM during the initial bargaining. As quickly as I could after 
learning this I submitted them to UM, for him. But, the last two reports 
were difficult for me to acquire. I pried one out of the Lump-Lump 1-1/2 
years ago, 'but cou I ern' t get the I ast one unti I th is past winter, when I 
managed to get a copy from the consultant. The first two reports, by Kenyon 
Richard~ made it very clear that mineral ized carbonates required close-spaced 
dri I I ing'before development. Now, this is no revelation, except to uninitiated 
virgins--whlch included U~! However, after their recent Indel Tcate romance 
with CMC r s promote rs, I be I i eve they have f I na I I Y been "re I i eved" of the i r 
virginity. The last two reports constituted a delicately stated ttoutsider'su 
opinion that the property was not ready for development, that it needed more 
dr I I ling. It is just fasc (nat i ng to specu I ate on the type of "dea I" UM 
might have proposed or accepted had the Lump-Lump nOT chosen to withhold 
the map and the four reports! 

Even without these materials, UM almost understood the situation cor
rect I y. "Franco i s the Con fesser" to I d me some interest i ng stor i es about 
mining in the Congo. The "problems" were logistics and paternalistic 
"governing," not engineering--and ma-st assuredly not geology. Exploration 
holes had been spaced 1000 feet apart! The deposft was simpl'e and consistent; 
the grade was 4.8 to 5.2 percent copper. This informat'ion was offered to me 
apologetically as. an "explanation" for UM's geologic naivete. But despite 
UM's naivete, as I also learned from 'tFrancois the Confesser," in addition to 
the original- written-contract there was an oral agreement with the jackals 
that requ'ired that additional exploration driTTing begin immediately in those 
blocks having the widest spacing of holes. "But," said the jackals to their 
pigeon later, "there must'b.e some mistake here! You have misunderstood! We 
don't want any more dri I ling! And, furthermore, there is nothing I ike this 
in the contract! So sorry!" 

asked for and received a rather detai led explanation of UM's explora
tion and development plans. And I advised him that deepening a hole just 
south of block I would very likely be wasted money, and it was; that he should 
deepen hole 65, south of block 4, and it clarified some of the geologic murk; 
and I told him to deepen hole 71, that I had stopped it short. 

Soon he advised me that if L'Affaire went to court, UM would treat me 
as a "friendly" witness--and my savings were "safe"! He also,suggested that 
I ate r I "consu I trY for UM, but he reckoned without his company's yapp i ng i ap 
dogs and f lacks. I be I i eve he was thorough I y" berated for that not i on. Much 
as it hurt him, he had to recant and retract. 

AI I the whi Ie, I' was frantically fishing for something, anything at al!, 
on paper that I could show to the industry to indicate that UM had no real 
quarrel with me and considered me "worthy of my hire." I proposed writing" 
without charge, a history of CMC's "management" of the project prior to UM's 
arrival, in return for a simple, written request that I do so. The request 
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was supposedly in the mai I when I was asked to write rapidly for two days. 
Twenty-seven pages later, covering about the first four years plus a very 
sketchy out line of the rest, came the "request" in the mail . "K i rkpatr i ck 
the Suspicious" simply wrote that if I wished to write, fine. He would deign 
to read! This was useless! I then told "Francois the Confesser" to consider 
the 27 pages to be a free samp"1 e," and that the next instal I ment required 
payment. I woufd make copies of the check and any accompanying note! 

But, UM's fracks didn't want anything in writing that made them appear 
to be cozy with me, and they said no. Poor Francois very briefly toyed with 
the idea of paying me himself--I think he was a bit curious. But that would 
not have served my purpose. They really didn't appreciate, or I should say 
"find useful," what I wrotoe. Their original counterproposal was that I 
patron i ze the i r I awyers an d, pres umab I y,. con fess to someth i ng. My seconda ry 
purpose was to make sure that they never again entertained notions of sol icit
ing or accepting advice, technical or otherwise, from any of the jack~ls. A 
very conv inc i ng case can be made for CMC t s godawfu I incompetence without 
bending the truth one iota. 

I was even given sketchy reports on the progressive capitulation of "The 
Fox" and the new terms taking shape. 

But, what I just· loved was "Franco is the Confesser" convey"j ng to me some 
of the "brilliant effusions" of The Stooge: that I should have quit CMC 8 to 
10 years ago.. That if my cartoons had not been so neat and "pretty," if they 
had been 30-minute, rough and sloppy penci I jobs, UM would have understood! 
And, finally, the Agricola-method was the ~ right and proper method. Yes 
indeed, I should have associated with higher-quality people. But this had no 
relevance to L'Affaire. As it was, I almost won--for both groups of stock-
ho I ders. A' ,0 potenti a I partners understood, except UM. And they a I most did! 
I would refer The Stooge to my Reserve Table, and invite "Francois the Con
fesser," who now understands, to ~xp I a i nit to him. I have never done, nor 
wi I I I ever do, sloppy and slovenly work! I would also invite The Stooge to 
learn something about principles of geology--he sounds and acts very much I ike 
an eng i neer.. He might a I so berate his parents for the "ana I yt i ca I ab iol i ty" 
and "intelligence" that he inherited! 

Fi na I I y, what I re I i shed most was" Franco is the Confesser" te I ling me 
with some sympathy that "al I the geologists who had been on the property 
agreed that it needed more exp I orati on dri I ling." But, he forgot poor 
Le Blanc and Kazmitcheff! Did they alone fail to understand? Or were they, 
too, overruled by ignorant, greedy people in authority? 

Now, somewhere in al I this there should be a moral or three, but first, 
kiddies, the voice of experience wants to quote an old Chinese proverb, for the 
special benefit of Mr. Eyrich, to wit: "He who roots in the sty soon stinks 
I ike the swine." On second thought, I retract that--and offer my apologies 
to al I swine! 

There are occasions when even Belgians must feel compel led to "rise above 
principle," but when the war has been won the weapons should be dropped! As 
to the vanquished jackals, it is in their very genes to conduct themselves in 

c. , 
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this manner, and for them there is no hope. One must forever be wary! But 
even so, they should be reminded that short-term fol lies laid end to end can 
only produce long-term disasters. 

I think the "essence" of this matter was conveyed most succinctly last 
fal I by a very crusty, middle-aged geologist off a Kansas farm,'when he said, 
about all this: "You take a bucket of shit, stir I ike hell, and it'll be 
the turds that rise to the top!" 

Same Song: Last Verse 

I have no intention of subjecting myself to the depressing and wearying 
task of combing out and exposing al I the blunders and absurdities palmed off 
as "geology" by "The Little Corporal" .Verbeek and The Stooge, and their 
coterie of I ittle helpers. This would require a book! And they cannot pos
sibly be proud of their handiwork anywayo I wi I I instead drag into the light 
on I y the i r most ente rta i n i ng as i n i nit i es, after' first d i spos i ng of some 
pre lim ina r i es • 

According to Apprentice-Boss Laird, they didn't think enough of their 
effort to pass it on to Thompson, so finally, Laird did so himself. 

Theirs was a very crude, ham-fisted effort. It was as though turn-of
the-century, slaughterhouse butchers had invaded the hospital and were prac-
ti c i ng "surgery," or as though monkeys were tapp i ng typewri ter keys wh i Ie 
their keepers were dreaming of more Shakespeare. This comes mainly of every 
mother's son acquiring a "pedigree" or two (with gentlemanly "C's"), as a 
matter of right, by merely serving time and spending daddy's money! The other 
factor in ,th is is the corporate "system," wh i s:h wi I I not se I eet, and demands 
merely 8 hours of time per day--and "loyalty" to the bosses. Such "geologists!V 
might just as wei I be in the construction (or is it destruction?)·workers' 
un ion. The i r "p rofess i ona I ism" and menta I and I i vi ng hab its are the same. 
One wonders whether'they have ever read a book, even on geology, since leaving 
school, and whether they could-eYer learn anything except by practicing, in 
the manner of horses and dogs. Such is the stuff of which soldiers are made! 
But their role was that of officers! The real difficulty is that there is 
insufficient officer' material in the population, and this al lows Little Cor
porals to parade as Captains. Add to this a nonselective or random system of 
instruction and employment, and you finally get this sort of godawful MESS! 

One thinks of what Hazlitt, an "Austrian" economi.st, said of Keynes, a 
British socialist who posed as an economist, in reference to the latter's 
magnum, opus. Sa i d Haz I itt of Keynes: "A I I that was true he borrowed from 
others, and a II that was ori gina I was fa I se!" Just so! But Keynes was e I e
gant of expression, though murky, and he succeeded in deluding a generation of 
"scho I ars" who had soc i a list p red i I ect ions. 
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One wonders who would have been deluded had the mess reached the courts. 
What would I and three consultants of my choice have done to them and their 
mess? I was once in the process of selecting consultants, and would have 
conducteda"school" for them. 

One also may wonder what might have been done, given the Little Corporal's 
assignment of producing "alternative geology" with which to intimidate the 
enemy, and, if necessary, delude judge and jury. Certainly the gross, embar
rassing errors could have been kept out of the mess. The Stoogets lying was 
an unnecessary strategic blu~der. Contradictions could have been removed. 
And, the great amount of time spent flogging an obviously very dead horse, 
"m in i ng reserves," when the second ha I f' of exp I orat i on dr i I ling so oljv i ous I y 
needed to be done, would ~ave been much better spent chasing general geology 
to more precisely seek out blunders that I might have made. This latter would 
also have minimized their own blunders. They certainly should have spent a 
day in the local university library pursuing the subject of regional stratig
raphy. And they should have read selected chapters in any good igneous 
petrology text such as "Turner and Verhoogen." Also, they badly needed to 
learn about ore genesis, and hydrothermal fluid particularly. And someone, 
who cou I d observe, s'hou I d have very carefu I I Y stud i ed, at some length" a 
selected number of microscope thin-sections! Five to ten minutes for each 
sl ide, and at low magnification, made one helluva mess. But then, if they 
had had talent, they wouldn't be "mining geologists" playing at exploration 
geology! 

They used 15 to 18 man-months in their efforT, and what did they produce? 
For comparison, think of the few good-qual ity Master's and PhD theses and 
dissertations that have been produced, and the time required. And think of 
the older USGS Professional Papers. For that 'matter, think of the old USGS 
test. It was two h6urs in length, with about 200 questions, and half the 
questions concerned a map of quite complex and varied geology. Two hours! 
Oh yes, I passed, with 14 extra percentage paints--when al I but 17% who 
attempted it fai led. 

They were dishonest, disorganized, unobservant, carefess, ignorant of 
geologic principles, and generally such poor investigators that one is en
titled to consider them stupid! Of course this appl ies primari Iy to their 
"leadership." And the stench from their godawful mess would gag a maggot! 

They were incapable of reasoning, unacquainted wi"th cause and effect, 
strangers to analysis and synthesis, caval ier about evidence and its col lec
tion, and devoid of principle. Since intel I igence, knowledge, and ethics 
fai led them, they turned to wi Id guessing. And they were stuck with low-grade, 
school-boy description. For three long months "the inmates were running the 
asylum"! Now, ~ was Eyrich so incredibly gentle with them in his dissent and ~) 
disavowal? 

Now, let us consider some of their principal technical loves and hates. 

It requires considerable ignorance, arrogance, and simple-mindedness to 
defend the low-grade fool ishness of written dri II logs these days, especially 
now that at least half of al I exploration geologists have abandoned them. \.. _J 

l ~ 
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They were abandoned more than 30 years ago by Bear Creek and shortly there
afTer by ASARCO .. Such core logging is simply very crude and quite inadequateo 
Such information as is recorded is inconsistent, incomplete, and virtually 
irretrievable, which means that bad as the information is, it is also un
usable. The log's worst characTeristic is lack of "data" or "evidence" quanti
fication. Nearly as bad is the impossibi I ity of comparing one log with another. 
Correlation of simi lar features from different holes is impossible. No Two 
people logging the same core .wil I produce remotely simi lar words~ And, most 
evidence is simply not recorded. AI I this--and it could have been much more-
explains why thinking, "genuine" geologisTs abandoned them long ago. There 
is no defense for' writTen logs except the brainless appeal to engineering 
tradition. And it is quite a sorry tradition: engine'ers "handl ing" mixed 
cutTings produced by churn dri I Is! But, you might wish to refer to core 
dr i I ling in "the 0 i I patch." And, yes, some students were m i sled by the i r 
"profs" this way. But in oi I geology there are virTually none of the complex, 
i nterre I ated deta i'l s whose accu rate record i ng, corre I at i on, and I ater ana I ys i s 
are so very important when deal ing with minerals. Truth in mineral ized carbo
nates is never simple, and a few unquantifled general ities are never adequate! 
WriTTen logs vi rtually guarantee that nOThing wi" or can be u,sed on a log bUT 
the assays. However, this is enough for simpletons and indifferent "good 
so I d iers"! The proof of the simp I etons' menta I qua Ii ty is thei r bell yach i ng 
about "confusion" and "difficulty" when forced to use histogram-and-symbol 
logs. This also means that they do not understand geology. 

Another principal piece of low-grade fool ishness inherited from ancient 
engineers working with veins, is also destined to be shunted aside by thinking 
exploration geologists, and finally engineers too. I refer, of course, to 
the engineers' assay-number shuffl ing, and the cross secTions that they use to 
more precisely guess (define and depicT) mining or geologic r~serves. And 
also, one day, the two-category, word-defined--and ever redefined--classifica
t i on of reserves wi I I be d roppedas infanT i I e and too crude 0 Now k i dd i es, 
we wi II not "prove" ore by dri II ing from the surface! 

I have never known an engineer who gave a damn or cared the leaST about 
anYThing geologic except for two items: ore and "waste"! And he damn wei I 
wants the two separated and wants to know which is which. If he has any sense 
at al I, he also wants his ore depicted accuraTely. The final product that the 
geo log i st .de livers to the eng i neer mighT jusT as we I I be simp I e sect ions show
ing ore, "waste," and faults. And those sections, horizontal and verTical, 
should be made by a draftsman, ~ drafTsman, to the scale the engineer 
wants, and also according to The spacing and direcTion he desires. In order 
to do this the draftsman must receive from the geologist a detai led and cor
rect, th ree-d i mens i ona I, "eng i neering" repiesentaTi on of the ore and fau Its. 
This can ~ be done with conTours! Once the actual three-dimensional 
reality is depicted and defined in three dimensions by contours, any draftsman 
can be shown in minutes how to derive and plot any sections, at any scale, in 
any direction, for those who have no abi I ity to visual ize in 3-D or haven't 
enough sense to "read" contours. The same system should be used to show 
variations in grade, and a draftsman should add grade variations to his sec
tions. Roscoe understood this quite wei I, would have agreed, and rather 
fitTingly used a junior engineer as his draftsman. 
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It is vitally necessary that detai led evidence be collected honestly 
and thorough I y, then ana I yzed, first to understand correct I y ·the genera lit i es, . 
then the intermediate features, and finally a welter of smal I features. 
These features are al I related to the ore, either directly or indirectly. 
And, many or most have either irregularly curving or "planar" surfaces that 
a real geologist must first visual ize in 3-D, then plot in 3-D, before being 
able to define and depict ore! Of course their correct age relations must 
also be known. 

With 8 to 12 irregularly curving, and "planar," elements, oriented every 
wh i ch way af')d mixed together in space--and o.f different ages, too--ana I ys i s 
simply cannot be done except· by working with three dimensions and with a 
relatively large volume of rock involving a number of holes. Cross sections, 
meaning two dimensions, may be an idiotts delight, but they wil I not lead to 
a good estimate of the truth. They wi I I remain riddled with errors! 

The very name "cross" section impl ies veins, or deposits having some 
regularity, with two long dimensions plus one short one. The further one 
departs from this ideal the less appropriate are "cross" sections. And one 
can hardly go further than multiple, highly irregular, complex deposits in 
ca rbonates! 

"AnalysiS" by cross section leads natural.ly to such lunacies as dril ling 
on sections. Is the ore to be mined out only on sections? The engineers' 
answer is that everything, meaning only ore" is to be "averaged," which means 
simp I y that they are tota 1·1 y ignorant and contemptuous of geo logy. Now th i s 
is the tai I wagging the dog--with a vengeance! The cartoon governs exploration, 
then development--but reality governs mining? And what does one do with 
variations in rock complexity, which require variations in hole-spacing? 
FurTher, what does one do WiTh variously oriented angle holes? Is it al I just 
play-acting, to be forgotten during mining, as the shift boss follows his nose 
in ore? WhaTever' happened to co I I ect i on, ana I is is, and synthes i s of ev i dence 
from progressively closer-spaced dri I I ing in order to more precisely draw, 
literally and figuratively, sound conclusions including those of the ore? Is 
this to be traded off for an oxcart ful I of ancient, simple-minded, engineering 
"formu las"? 

What can anyone say in defense of the stupid and dishonest practice of 
"p roj ect in?, ev i dence (assays) from where it was generated to wh ere it wou I d 
have been more convenient--to a section? Must it not be another brainless 
appeal to engineering tradition? And, is this practice not also rooted in 
veins? Of course such "projecting" constitutes pretending that bent sections 
are straight, and it is done to simpl ify the "averaging game"! And the averag
ing game is resorTed'to in order to more precisely hide ignorance of the follow
ing: source, plumbing, host, alteration, and mineral ization, together with all 
of their subsumed parts. 

Now kiddies, are you aware that some publ ished definitions of the ore 
classes--"proven," "probable," and "possible" or their equivalents--do note 
percentage-ranges by which the estimate may deviate from the truth as-ultimately 
found? Such deviation must be the governing thought that lurks in every 
evaluator's and engineei='Shead when considering "probable" or "possible" ore. 
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This is the core of the matter! There is no rational reason whatever for not 
dispensing with the superfluous words in favor of deal ing only and directly 
with the ranges themselves. There is nothing "tight and springy" or "scien
tific" about beginning an ore-class definition by arbitrari Iy and subjectively 
choosing a~ inflexible maximum distance that ore may be projected from a 
dri II hole .. Just think of what happens. in using your rigid, property-wide, 
subjective projection-distances for multiple, complex and variable ore blocks, 
and also different parts of blocks. All of block. 9 is "simple"; part of 
block 8 is a nightmare; and block 5 is sti I I an enigma. In effect, your 
rubber "scienTific yardstick" varies. in length from place to place--in terms 
of actual uncertainty! The truth is that one uniform, property-wide degree 
of uncertainty·wou./d require greaT variaTion in hole spacing from place to 
place. And, by the way, what would that do to your precious sections, hmm? 
Shal I we now make yet another brainless appeal to engineering tradition? 

Now I isten, knuckleheads! There is something else you should know: 
Without characters I ike me, characters I ike you would be few in number, sti I I 
in caves, and without the horse or the wheel! And, I ife would indeed be . 
" short, nasty, and brut ish" ! 

Mineral exploration is so very expensive and so very important that the 
ignorant, greedy fools in the front office; and their flunkies the engineers; 
and the engineers' I ittle retarded cousins,. the "mining geologiSTS"; should, 
if they wi I I not assist, a} least stay the h~1 lout of the way and keep their 
god dam pol iticking hands off unti I they are told that it is their turn! 

Now, as to the meat of the mess, has it occurred to you yet that the 
depos i ts were formed from "typ i ca I," "porphyry-copper," hydrotherma I flu i d; 
der·j ved from -ryp i ca I, porphyry-copper, source magma; and of typ i ca I porphyry
copper age? Oh yes,. the fluid originally would have had that much sulfur. 
Almost cerTainly most of the sulfur went through the system and exited as 
sulfate--calcium and· magnesium sulfate. You doubt i+? Investigate the 
I iterature of the Ok Tedi deposiT! 

Since most of the sol ids in the solution were "retained" in the carbonates, 
by replacemenT of clean calcite and dolomite, one need only estimate the 
present bulk chemistry of the replacement minerals (except for calcium and 
magnesium), then sensibly add some theoretical components that passed through 
the host rock, and something to account for subsequent erosion, to have a 
sound estimate of the sol ids, or components, that were contained in the hydro-
thermal fluid. These components were mainly the ordinary igneous-mineral ~ 
components that otherwise would have crystal I fzed as the lower-temperature, last 
half of the granodiorite minerals. And these components were also present in 
the proper magmatic or granodiorite-mineral proportions. The ions in the fluid 
were the equivalent of al I of the fol lowing: the essential late quartz and 
microcl ine, and you might say "deuteric" for these earl ier and mostly second 
generation minerals; plagioclase (albiTe rims); epidote, too; and some biotite, 
sphene, and apatite, plus a few other odds and ends. These were in fact the 
·nonaqueous I iquid fraction of the melt after resorption during and due to 
"second boi I ing" of the water-riCh magma. In addition, some so-called vola
tiles were present. Quite late, and from lower in the "hydrothermal-fluid 
reservoir," came much iron, and most of the copper and sulfur. Now, these 
components produced alteration or gangue minerals and sulfides in the carbonates 
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by metasomatic replacement--or metasomatism. Do you understand that the meta
somatism was of si I icon, aluminum, iron, potassium, sodium, titanium, sulfur, 
copper, and al I the rest, including some calcium and magnesium? Why do you 
emphasize anyone of them--say, "potassium"? Could it be that you don't 
understand, and are not thinking, but merely parroting something you've read? 
Are you simply dreaming of describing· and guessing? And, by the way, can't 
you think of processes and principles, and then say alteration, instead of 
wal lowing in such homemade nonsense as "skarnification"? 

rf you were good theoreticians (hel I, if you were just good!) and under
stood geologic processes and principles, you could have anticipated or derived 
much of the geology of the property from just a few fundamentals, and could 
have avoided your gross embarrassing blunders! But alas and alack, you were 
not, and' did not, and could not! And your orders were to reinvent the wheel 
and make it different--so you invented a square one! 

Now let us examine the mess; and let us begin with your "ethics"! You 
were ordered to "re i nterp ret," or make different j for th is, may the order-g i ver 
and all his wi II ing followers fry in hell evermore! The term "interpret" can 
be replaced wherever you use it by the term "guess" with no change in meaning. 
Once, some time ago, geologists fought about evidence or observations, chemi
cal and physical principles, geologic processes and principles, reason, analy
sis, synthesis of evidence, and conclusions that did or did not necessari Iy 
follow from the evidence. Now are we all supposedly entitled to our guess, 
with al I guesses being equal, except for that guess which proves to be 
"i nconven i entrY? . ' --

You say you did a literature search? Then why did Y9U so very badly 
bungle STratigraphy, even that of Cy Creasey (USGS)? and ore genesis? alteration 
and its zoning?' and petrology? You did your "reasoning" by analogy, by visit
ing other areas. Was this meant to be your substitute for local evidence, hmm? 

. The c I aim is made that Lefabvre did "deta i led" m i nera log j ca I work. Th i nk 
about the time ava i I ab I e to him for each of about 280 th insect ions! He 
would have. had 5 to 10 minutes for each section. This al lowed him to look 
and guess at low magnification only. And, his conclusions show it! You 
plainly imply that there is I ittle or no potential for ore outside blocks I, 
2, part of 8, and 9. Could it be that you are taking seriously your own 
definition of "possible" ore? Do good-grade intercepts in holes more than 
280 or 565 feet apart belong in a new class of ore cal led "impossible!"?--or 
do we say th i·s of on I y pa rt of the poss i b I e ore? And what are we to say about 
The Stooge's lying, as revealed by Eyrich? Was The Stooge and his nonsense 
made more believable and authentic by acquiring his subordinates" signatures 
and indicated approval of that nonsense? For shame! For shame! 

Let us now examine some of your murk and fog. You say that I, in contour
ing, "projected" data to a hori"zontal plane? This is a misuse of "projected." 
In contouring nothing is moved! Everything is plotted to scale in its true 
position, angles and all! To you, "detai led" means plotting your general ized 
guesses and murk at 40 feet to the inch. Some detal I! To you, subdivisions of 
"formations" are also "formations. u What slovenly ignorance! And how could 
you manage to stretch your incompetence so far as to use regional-metamorphic 
terminology for altered and mineralized carbonates? Mineral-"assemblages" 
indeed!! Don't.you know that alteration, especially of carbonates, is "brief," 
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and change is inch-by-inch and "day-by-day"? Causes are constantly changing 
and shifting, and so are effects! There is no stabi I ity, nor equi I ibrium; 
therefore, there are no mineral "assemblages." Now think about zoning! 
Regional metamorphism is a nearly "dry" (pore fluid) process, it requires much 
time, and its causes act with much uniformity over large areas. Recrystal I iza
tion of local constituents ,is' the dominant process, and the rule is stabi I ity 
and adjustment to equil ibrium (mineral assemblages). Mineral changes are 
gradual and overlapping, and require much distance. Contact metamorphism is 
a recognizable cousin to this; but, the time is brief, distances are short, 
temperatures are relatively low, and causal conditions are decidedly nonuniform. 
But sti I I the resu It is" dry" recrysta II i zat i on, genera I I y without equ iii bri urn, 
and it produces quite variable and nonuniform "assemblages" of minerals from 
local constituents. Clean carbonates can only recrystal I ize to form larger 
carbonate gra ins. I n the case of uS-zones" and Cam sandstone there was 
virtually no effect except to enlarge the carbonate grains of the cement. 
Sand (and sf It-size grains) is sti I I there almost in its entirety and very 
wei I rounded. The contact-surface between quartz-sand grains and' dolomite 
became a very thin film of very sma I I diopside grains. Contact metamorphism 
is not a form or type of alteration! Alteration is caused by hydrothermal 
flu rcr:- of wh i ch there is vi rtua I I Y none to be had from afresh I y-arr i ved 
magma, which by its arrival contact-metamorphoses its enclosing rocks. Hydro
thermal fluid can only come much later, after much magma has crystal I ized. 
You said "Iamprophyre" dikes because it sounded more "scientific" than "dark
colored" dikes. But the truth is that it does require some care and some time 
to identify the minerals in those rocks, and one must have a rough grasp of 
petrology. You really didn't care, and you didn't have the time! Now, why 
use such a broad and descriptive basket as "skarnn? And what is a "typical" 
skarn? As the fluid composition changes so do the minerals. Consider 
"porphyry coppe r" flu i d, and. that of mo I ybden i te, and schee lite, and flu i d 
from magmas of a variety of compositions, and fluid with any number of varia-
t ions in igneous-rock mi nera I components as we I I as va I ues and "vo I at i I es." 
WhaT is a "typical" skarn? For that matter, what is a skarn? Is it a metamor
phic producT, regional or contact, of very-impure carbonates; or, is it a 
hydrothermal-fluid product? And, why is an altered sandstone (.cam) a "quartzite" 
to you? 

Incidentally, whence came block 13? Cantt you count either? 

I wi I I tel I you again that no si I icates formed in carbonates, almost none 
in S-zones and sandstones, and virtually none in the Dmq due to contact meta
morphism. It is an ignorant and stupid absurdity to suggest that si licates 
conta i n i ng iron, a I urni num, or potass i um were so formed in those rocks! I wi I I 
remi nd you, too, that nearly a I I the m icroc line present in those rocks is 
present as sand, stil I al I there, and sti I I wei I rounded! 

The main "theme" of those rocks is early alteration, by the addition of 
si I icon to produce mainly diopside--si licon reacting with dolomite. In the case 
of limestone (calcite), si I icon at high temperature (~525° C) produces wol las
tonite; at lower temperatures, quartz and caicite result. But with later AI, 
Fe, Na, K, and a little Ca and Mg from the fluid, the Si reacts to produce 
mainly garnet and epidote first, and finally quartz. Epidote in I imestone is 
a medium-to-high temperature mineral--not lowtemperature--dummies! Since 
only a trace of wollastonite is present, obviously the required temperatures 
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did not prevail! Because such temperatures did not prevai I, there could be 
only a trace of monticel I ite, and no more than a trace of 01 ivine (forsterite), 
which requires, among other conditions, 900 to 1000 higher temperature than the 
very abundant diopside, dummies! At the high-temperature ends of serpentine 
masses there are diopside and diopside remnants--didn't you notice? Magnesium 
in the stock, due to assimilated dolomite'mainly, is present (of course) as 
minor diopside and chlorite, not 01 ivine! 

You have invented something new by advocating that hydrothermal fluid was 
released three times in succession from the magma chamber (an'd it had to be 
over a short time span), then passed through 2,000 to 4,000 fee1- of crystal I ized 
granodiorite, then reached the carbonate host rocks a1- three wi Idly different 
temperatures. Th i sis wi I·d I Y as i nine! How long do you th i nk a petro log i s1-, 
physical-chemist, or typical exploration geologist should laugh at you? Don't 
you realize that fluid temperature is dropping within the carbonates during 
crystal I ization of various alteration minerals? It is highly probable that in 
many very' sma I I va I umes of a I tered rock on I y one peri ad of flu i d re I ease is 
rep resented. But, flu i d did change in character, second- and th i rd-order 
plumbing.(fractures) became sealed with new minerals, new plumbing formed, 
fluid from anyone pulse consisted of fractions that differed in' physical and 
chemical properties, and'these fractions mixed and intermingled. There was 
certainly no perfect overJap in the development of new plumbing, nor was there 
repeated use of old plumbing by subsequent pulses of fluid! Mostly, new 
plumbing in the general vicinity of old, sealed plumbing was formed anq al lowed 
a later pulse of fluid to pass. Most assuredly most alteration minerals, except 
for mos~ magn~tite and most sulfides, formed each time new fluid reached the 
carbonates. ~owever, through time, fluid coming from the chamber varied in 
composition. Early (first pulse) it was rich in si I icon, and 'later (last 
pulse) it was relatively rich in iron, copper, and sulfur. So, it is a virtual 
certainty that most of the common alteration minerals are of two and probably 
three ages. Do you understand? And, are you not aware of retro-alteration 
or retrograde alteration? Don't you real ize that fluid of later pulses having 
~imi lar initial temperatures cooled r~pidly as it moved through previously 
altered rock by very devious routes? The mixed'and incompatible minerals of 
most thin sections mean no "assemblages" because they formed at different tem
peratures, pH, partial pressures of oxygen and carbon dioxide, total pressures, 
times, and rates. This also means repeated and variable alteration, and mixing 
and intermixing of ever-changing fluid flowing at ever-changing rates. AI I 
this modified and made quite complex what would have been simple and plainly 
zoned had only one fluid-pulse passed through a simple rock such as calcareous 
si Itstone. This is no place for simple-minded, ignorant amateurs playing the 
guessing game! 

Alkali (K and Na) metasomatism, meaning replacement, was not significant 
in ~ rock! Most sodium passed through the system, but what didn't is present 
in scapol ite--which you passed otf as wollastonite, high in I imestone and with 
quartz in faults! My! My! But, also, some scapol ite is present in the Cam 
in block 10. There was never much potassium in the hydrothermal fluid, relative 
to the other ions! But there is general and mi Id to moderate sericitization 
of calcic plagioclase in the vicinity of hydrothermal plumbing through the top 
of the stock. This is the principal K-metasomatism and you missed it! And, 
some of it may well be "deuteric"--meaning prior to the crystal/ ization of 
essential microcline and quartz. In and immediately adjacent to the plumbing 
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(vein lets) in the stock there is minor hydrothermal microcl ina and sl ight 
b jot i te a I terat ion. Th is i s~ it! I n the ca rbonates there iss light m i cro
ci ina (K), mainly in limestone, and zoned late and outside there is moder
ate phlogopite (K), the Mg analog of biotite, in dolomite. AI I chlorite 
in carbonate was originally phlogopite, but was later weathered, "oxidized," 
or retro-altered. AI I such chlorite retains the very characteristic form 
of phlogopite--they are pseudomorphs! The ~NO types of microgranodiorite dikes 
represent a few crystals mixed with I iquid magma, and also mixed with hydro
thermal fluid (water). This is why their "magma" was so fluid, as opposed 
to the "dry" coarse granod i ori te ("Q-s i I I"), and why the phenocrysts of 
plagioclase were altered, and why their characteristics are so. uniform, and 
why they are present ~ near and among ·a I tered hOST rocks. The i r moderate 
"enrichment" in potassium, and "shortage" of aluminum, is mainly a matter of 
omission of nearly al I calcic plagioclase--the early, coarse sol ids in the 
chamber through wh i eh I·i.qu i d and just a few sma I I crysta I s were stra i ned to 
enter the principal faults that cut the crystal I ized granodiorite. In the 
stock, and also in "Q-si II," mostly up-dip, there was cross-cutting by, and 
upward movement 0 ,f, I atest ~ I i qu i d magma hav i ng essent i a I-m i· nera I compo
nents that would have formed and finally did form almost solely microcl ine 
and quartz--alaskite. This is not K-metasomatism! How could you be so 
ignorant? Also, in the case oPQ-si II," some "fi Iter pressing" left zones 
of "so I ely" pi ag i oc lase, wh i ch rock appea rs' nearl y wh i te. And you ignorant I y 
lumped this together with the quartz-microcl ine rocks. Ho hum! 

By the way,. "Q-s i II" magma 'was rr dry"; it did not a I ter carbonates. 
Because it was "d ry," "Q-s i I I" i"S'hummocky, I th i ck, and una I tered, except 
where it later received post-crystal I ization, hydrothermal fluid of the last 
pulse--dummies! It assimi lated some carbonates, which formed epidote and 
diopside. 

Now let us look more closely at the igneous rocks. The stock-is grano
diorite, not quartz diorite! And the magma contained some 3% to 5% dissolved 
water, wh i ch "segregated" and accumu I ated to about 10% to 12% dur i ng crysta I I i-· 
zationo Then, pressure forced the water through the crystal I ized stock roof 
as hydrothermal fluid. Pressure also forced out some magma, usually with some 
hydrothermal fluid, which formed four different types of dikes and si I Is, 
during and just after fluid release. 

One can readi Iy observe that, in the stock, the mineral first formed was 
biot-ite (Fe and Ti rich), then plagioclase, which "adjusted" to about An38. 
By this time some sphene and apatite had also formed, and the Ti in the biotite 
had crystal I ized as ruti Ie. At this point during crystal I ization, half the 
magma, in the descending zone of crystal I ization, had formed crystals, and 
ha I f was Ii qu i d; water was "abundant" in the me It, and temperatures had 
fallen. Then, a vapor phase ("second boi I ing") developed and caused about a 
third of the crystal·s to be resorbed--taken back into solution. With further 
cool ing, crystallization resumed. Albite plated the An38; fine biotite with 
less Fe formed; more apatite and sphene formed; epidote formed from AI, some 
Fe, and much Ca; possibly some sericite formed; and finally, the ordinary, 
essential microcl ine and quartz crystal I ized in the last avai lable space! 
You may term some of these "deuteric," but you may not term any of them either 
metasomatic, or hydrothermal-alteration products. I.ncidental Iy, much later 
there were formed some hydrothermal epidote, sericite, and other alteration 
mi nera I s. 
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Magma released during the first fluid-release crystal I ized to form the 
oldest dikes--porphyritic microgranodiorite. These are the only dikes cut 
off by the thrust. Investigate the southwestern corner of the property! 
None of these dikes are present above the thrust! The thrust cuts and 
crushes the oldest alteration. The next oldest dikes and si lis, of micro
granodiorite, cross the thrusts, are abundant on Marble Peak, and are 
p I a i n I y cut in many p I aces by "O-s i I I • " "O-s i I I" is next to the youngest, 
intrudes the thrust in many places, and forms dikes above the thrust that 
cut the microgranodiorite dikes. Only the diorite cuts "O-si II." By the way, 
"O-si II" has some hornblende and some other features that separate it from 
stock rock •. The diorite contains almost solely calcic plagioclase without 
albite rims, abundant hornblende, little biotite, 2% to 3% magnetite, a'nd a 
surprising amount of chlorite. The magnetite and chlorite were not derived 
from prior olivine! This diorite was formed after the fluid-release, but 
only shortly thereafter. It represents a collection of sol ids ("residue") 
left after the fluid had passed through, plus renewed crystal I ization with 
I ittle water avai lab Ie. Now, al I these various dikes are nicely associated in 
and among altered and mineral ized host rocks. They are in the proper propor
tions or quantities required to represent early-formed crystals plus. s.ome 
magmatic and some hydrothermal fluid. And the hydrothermal fluid contained 
the rest of the magmatic components in solution. Their relative ages corre
late nicely with their different compositions, and they are dated the same 
age as alteration. Further, their distribution, and that of the alteration, 
spread over the 12 blocks, impl ies something of thickness of crystal I ized 
granod i"ori te in the stock-roof, and th is fits nice I y the requ i red water,' given 
20% to 30% solids in solution. Now, instead of "interpreting," why didn't 
you dolts untangle al I this, whi Ie making sure that it fit the abundant 
evidence and also sound principles and processes? 

Let us look aga i n at more of your garb led "i nterpretati ons," d i sgu i sed 
as principles.and processes. Apparently you didn't know that chalcocite forms 
from bornite and chalcopyrite simply by oxidation due to the presence of free 
oxygen in water moving through them.' Late, low-temperature, hydrous alteration 
minerals, with or without magnetite, ·are irrelevant to chalcocite development. 
What i's relevant is proximity to the surface, and the presence of open frac-
tu res-. - "Remobil i zat ion" iss imp I y fa I se--a pipe dream w i thou t theoret i ca I or 
empirical foundation! It belongs in the same cemetery as "granitization," 
"sedimentary-syngenetic" lead and zinc, "leached-granite" uranium, "the rotat
ing 'doughnut'" of mineralizing and altering groundwater around an intrusive, 
"gne i ss i c-dome dreams". app r i ed to the Cata I ina Range, and a I I the rest of the 
kookery in this business! Don't you know that al I instances of reported 
"diagenetic" and "authigenic" K-feldspar have, on careful 'investigation, been 
revealed to be false? This nonsense belongs in the same cemetery as your 
"remobil ization." You refer to sulfides "having replaced magnetite." Tell 
that to any petrologist or physical-chemist--then stand back! But why didn't 
you simply observe? And calcite replaced garnet? How ludicrous! You could 
again have simply observed. You had it exactly backwards! Does the rubber 
rna Ilet indent the steel anvi I? To you, "porosity" during mineral ization is 
everything! But, solution and replacement, volume-for-volume mainly, was the 
dom i nant process. Near I y a I I the rest was fractu re-f i I ling. What "pores"? 
You r "poros i ty" is actua I I Y the resu I t of su If i de rep I acement of remnant 
carbonate grains, most hydrous si I icates in varying degrees, and to a minor 
extent diopside too. Certain minerals, once formed, were not subject to 
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replacement. These included: magnetite, quartz, epidote, garnet, microcl ine, 
and sphene. Rea I "poros i ty," actua II y permeab iii ty, was due to fractu res that 
varied from faults to microfractures, crystal-boundary spaces, and cleavage
plane weakness. Think of the very high total pressure of hydrothermal fluid, 
and think of its chemical characteristics, then think mainly of solution 
and deposition! Serpentine is not "porous" as you imagine. It is not com
posed of loose fibers, or prismS:-1 ike your fatherst old felt hats!' It is 
dense, sol id, and virtually impermeable except for fractures. But, it is 
composed of hydrous minerals; it is chemically quite reactive; and it is readily 
dissolved and replaced! 

You claim that the Horqui I la Formation is contact-metamorphosed (on Marble 
Peak?)o But the rocks are altered instead! Away from alteration the very heat
sensitive shales and siltstones are quire unaffected! And carbon in limestones 
and dolomites is also very sensitive to heat. The rocks "bleach" before they 
recrystal I ize. What do you say about al I the black in the Horquil la? Contact 
metamorphosed, my ass! 

It is a virtual certainty that some of al I the various hydrothermal-fluid
derived minerals are present in fracture fi ITTngs. Why should it be otherwise? 
But you saw only a few. 

Had you been capable of observing, large and smal I scale, you would have 
noticed that tremol ite was the first alteration mineral to form in dolomite, 
that it is wi.despread and dispersed, not mainly in fractures, that it is a 
low- to medium-temperature mineral, and that it is al I but absent in I imestoneo 
To form, its composition requires only the addition of sil icon to dolomite. 
This latter is true also of later and predominant, but higher-temperature, 
diopsideo 

You "invented" olivine, then "invented" its retro-alterat-ion to other min
erals, some of which have wi Idly different cation composition. What wi Idly 
unprincipled theoreticians you are! 

I am prepared to grant you "Iudwigite" (x-ray), which was my "actinol ite," 
and perhaps "zeo lites" in cracks, but no more! 

'Your "prehnite" was based on a hasty look and gues's at pseudo "bow tie" or 
"wheat shea f" structu re in one 0 r two s I ides. Had you invest i gated and deter
mined the optical characteristics, you would have found this to be clusters of 
idocrase crystals! 

The garnet, you say, is "grossularite"? But it is actually. an. isomorphous 
series, from andradite (red, Fe-rich and AI-poor) to grossularite (tan, Fe-poor 
an d A 1- rich) ! 

There is no "sp i ne I" among the a I terat i on m i nera Is! You were qu i te like I y 
looking and guessing at apatite. 

Now, would you care to admit tb the dozens of minerals that you simply 
didn't notice? Do I need to I ist them? 
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In view of al I the preceding--and I'm not finished yet--Iet us mercifully 
bypass and ignore your hi larious sequence of events or paragenesis! The less 
said of it the better, eh? 

Your guess'es about ore contro Is, major and minor, are of the same low 
quality as the rest of your "interpretations."· The very first fluid, under 
the highest pressure, and with only some 5% to 10% dissolved sol ids, almost 
al I si I icon, went through the most permeable zones near the plumbing through 
the top of the stock. It moved along avenues of least pressure. These were 
the sandstone and also the dolomite and fine sand of the "S-zones." This was 
because, In recrysta Iii z i rrg, do I om ite gra ins have more open space a long the i r 
borders than do calcite grains. Dolomite grains are harder, crack, and retain 
cracks more readi Iy than Galcite. Limestone (calcite) deforms by translation
gl iding along twin planes of calcite without an increase in permeabi I ity. 
With sand in the dolomite, it is, as a unit ("S-zones"), even more brittle 
and ri g i d. I n response to I atera I stress, such rock, and sandstones and 
quartzites, wi II spl it I ike shingles, and also shatter. So, the first fluid 
moved through Cam sandstone, the "S-zones," and the most dolomitic central part 
of Cau. The result w.as a very tight, diopside-rich rock, not subject to much 
replacement. But it was quite brittle and later was shattered. The fractures 
passed fluid to the "L-zones," whrch were relatively rich in calcite. That is 
why the base of "L-zones" is better m i nera I i zed for greater distances. Dmq 
was a quartzite before intrusion of the stock. It is thick, and any new 
fractures were readi Iy sealed. Therefore, there was indeed ponding upward 
against Dmq, and the top of "L-2" indicates it. 

The upper Abrigo member is clean. carbonate except for the base, and it 
consists of very thin and "crinkly" beds. The bedding planes not only were 
permeable but with any lateral stress became even more so. Very early the 
central, dolomitic zone was altered largely to diopside, leaving the top and 
bottom to be much better mineral ized later. 

The Escabrosa do I omi te d i str i b uted flu i d a.long gra in borders much more 
readi Iy than did Escabrosa limestone.· And the dolomite was converted largely 
to serpentine, with some diopside, which was readi Iy replaced by sulfides. 
Grade and continuity can be quite simi lar to that of "L-2." But Escabrosa 
I imestone (top half) did not alter to the equivalent of serpentine with some 
diopside. It altered, with Fe, AI, and Si, to garnet, epidote, and quartz 
primari Iy. And without bedding, and having few open fractures initially, fluid 
spread a long crysta I borders. Contacts can be kn ife-edge sharp! Th is formed, 
in some places, rock very nearly composed of 100% nonreplaceable si licates. 
Such rock, where not shattered prior to mineral ization, can produce "islands" 
qu i te ba rren of sui fides. But if rock with such s i'l i cates conta i ned, say, 
10% calcite remnants, and was wei I shattered before mineralization, very good 
grade ore could result. For sulfides the controls were: completeness or 
thoroughness of calcite replacement by si I icates, and post-sil icate, pre
sulfide shattering. From this you may deduce continuity. And don't you ever 
forget quantity of fluid containing sulfide components! Now, why are you~ 
stupid as to lump together Escabrosa I imestone and dolomite? Engineers might 
be pardoned, but "geologists," never! 

Your "stratigraphy" is very funny, too! But first, a few observations: 
It is the Boisa Quartzite that is present on the west edge of the roof 
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pendant as the lowermost rock. It is not the overlying Abrigo Formation. 
Are you blind, too? If you had investigated the publ ished regional stratig
raphy of the Escabrosa you would have found 475 to 500 feet, not 600 feet, 
to be a sound estimate of the Me thickness at the property. You said that 
the fi ne-gra i ned Omq ,(quartz i te) iss i mil ar to the med i um'-gra i ned, 30% to 40% 
dolomite-cemented Cam (sandstone)! It's even worse than this: Omq is light 
gray, and the Cam is green! What careful observers you are! And why did you 
say that the Cau is 65 feet thick, then a few sentences later say that its 
thickness is 74 feet? 

You obviously know nothing of marine sedimentation, either clastic or 
chemical! Nor do you know anything of southern Arizona stratigraphy. And 1 
you couldntt be bothered to learn!. But perverting Cy Creasey's USGS "stratlY 
descriptions based on rocK 3 to 5 miles to the north takes a helluva lOT of 
n'erve! Why didn't you make drawi ngs of h is Martin Formation, based. on his 
words, as I did? You would have found that erosion had removed al I but the 
lower few feet (4 to 6 feet) of Dmq and that we virtually agree concerning 
the rock composing the "S" and "L" zones!. There is 15 to 20 feet of rock at 
the top of Ca and base of Om that he and I could argue about, but that's al I! 
The~e are angul~r unconformities between the formations, which means that the 
tops of many formations differ in the two areas, but otherwise there are very 
few differences. 

The reasons for the similarity are: both of us understood our subjects; 
both of us were careful, competent, and honest observers; and of course there 
was sedimentation continuity over such short distances under the conditio~s 
that then prevai led. 

During Om time the landscape was simi lar to that of southern Florida and 
offshore from there. Nearly al I sediment deposited was chemical sediment1 
deposited as carbonates, because the land, with exposed Ca, was ,of ,low rei ief 
and elevation, and consisted of islands(?) and peninsulas. The principal 
"h i gh I ands" shedd i ng c I as"ti c sed i ments were severa I hundred mil es to "the 
northeast! A deep basin, of carbonate deposition, prevai led and was centered 
some 50 to' 100 mi I es to the south and east of the property throughout nearl y 
al I of Paleozoic time. The local ity of this proper"ty was under shal low water 
much of the time; again" remember that I itTle claSTic sediment was transported 
from nearby eroding Ca. There was not that'much exposure or erosion of Ca. 

Clay from eroding Ca was dispersed throughout the basin. Sand formed 
sheets, Dmq (and Cam, too), from shore outward some miles, and the shorel ine 
migrated through time. Wind and current carried some fine sand and si It 
outward from there to form rna i n I y very th i n zones, i n"terspersed among the car
bonates, to form "S-zones." The "L-zones" (and Caul are virtually pure 
carbonates. Now, of course there was continuity of sedimentation, and is 
continuity of sedimentary rock, over-short distances such as a mi Ie! The 
preceding explains why sand and silt grains in the Om are so wei I rounded, 
spher i ca I, and we I I sorted; why Om conta i ns so I itt Ie clay; and why so much 
clean carbonate prevai Is from the base of Cau to the middle of Ph. Now, 
Kiddies~ this isn't simply me and mine! It is mainly principles, processes, 
and the published work of others! How could you be so stupid and ignorant? 
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One feels embarrassed for you, in reading your drivel about "deltaic 
deposits," "facies changes" in miniature, and "discontinuous,deposition of 
Omq"--and in "channels" yet! They were marine, shallow-water sediments with 
very little clastic sediment contributed! What dummies! 

You dream of "shaly" carbonates in the Cau, sand and si It in "L-zones," 
and "shale" in "S-zones"! AI I this is very poor observation, bungled princi
ples and processes, and abysmal ignorance of the publ ished work of others-
you fools! 

You were too dense to noti ce the structura I' differences over and under 
the thrUST, and too blind even to be sure of the thrUST itself. The thrust 
was perhaps a "gravity s I i de"? With I to 2 mi les of rock above it? Or were 
you dreaming of the wet-seaiment slump in the Ph? It is very likely that the 
top plate "stood fast," as the botTom was pushed eastward by more magma intrud
ing to the west. Quite likely it is an underthrust! Its age is after first 
dike and first alteration, and before second dike and second alteration! 
Movement must have been enough that easternmost porphyritic microgranodiorite 
dikes in the top plate were later removed by erosion of that top plate to the, 
west of the property! This requires at least a half mi Ie of displacement. 
The same reasoning and type of evidence applies to the Omq in the top plate. 

The thrust is an irregular and "undulating" surface. Picture the top 
plate crushing, shattering, and grinding as the lower plate moved eastward. 
This is why there is so much fracturing in the top plate, why most such struc
tures show I ittle displacement, why so many do not continue into the lower 
plate, why the surface structure' is so varied and complex,' and why it is gen
eral Iy related to major curves in the underlying thrust-surface! 

Structure in the lower plate is comparatively simple. And incidentally, 
this is the "home" of more than 90% of the "ore"! The rock adjusted to 
accommodate the i·ntruding magma mostly by "bending" and by large blocks moving 
(not by movement along single faults). Later, there was repeated fracturing 
and some faulting in response to hydrothermal-fluid pressures. Many of·these 
later faults, and some older ones, too, are now occupied by dikes. Picture 
moving blocks of ice In a tank of turbulent water; then later, when the blocks 
are al I frozen together, picture them locally and repeatedly fractured by 
intense pressure from be I. ow . There was of course repeated (recurrent) move
ment along some faults. 

Late~, 28 mi I lion years ago, there was regional disturbance with eleva
tion to the wesT, which increased the dip (ti It) to the east. This was 'lihen 
the quartz monzonite batholith was intruded nearby to the south and west. 
This act of intruding produced some new structures as wei I as renewed movement 
along some old faul.ts and joints on the property. Of course such structure was 
never "healed" by alterat-ion minerals, because there was no fluid. These, 
together with unaltered old structures, and zones of weak, hydrous minerals, 
consti tute whatever "bad ground" is p resent on the property. 

Now kiddies, you must never again divorce cause from effect, then lean 
on your "interpretations"! 

Lj 
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And, what was it that the stupid, ignorant, bungl ing, lying, and slander
ing Stooge said? Oh yes, that I had "screwed up the geology of the property"! 
Hey, Stooge! How would you have rei ished defending your gossamer dreams in 
court? What would I have done to you? 

In guessing your "mining reserves" you very neatly selected a hole
spacing (projection distance) that would make block I "probable," and place 
al lathers, as blocks, in the "possible" category. Now why wasn't this done 
by UM before it was sucked in? Of course the very notion of rigidly projecting 
certain diSTances, including projecTing a fixed 50 feet outside outer "ore" 
holes, is bunk, since the rock varies in complexity and predictabi I ity through 
a continuum:--SuT, if it had been, or were to be, dri I led on a grid system 
with holes equally spaced, that spacing would be abOUT 140 and 210 feet for your 
"probab I en are, in order fo I eave no gaps of "pass i b I e" are. Except for the 
rigid and brain less inflexibi I ity, I- agree with these numbers, as rough aver
ages for end members of a continuum. But when you refer to "possible" are, the 
numbers are 280 and 565 feet, roughly. With "good" holes spaced wider than 
this, The entire subject-area must be something other than "possible" ore--
say, "impossible!" ore?-~or the gaps beyond projection distances must be 
thought- of as other than "possible" are, perhaps as "impossible!" are! This 
may pass as good "engineering thinking," but it isn't worth a damn for 
exploration! 

Why did you use a constant 10 cubes per ton, for rock this varied? This 
alone produced error of up to 25% in your tonnage guess of some rock! But 
then, you wanted only a rough guess, which was appropriate for a half-dri I led 
prospect. 

You advocate dri 1°1 i ng about 20 ho I es in four I arge areas that rema in 
undri lied. Before you squander that much of your shareholders' time and money, 
you had damn well better think of surface alteration, zoning, plumb-ing (up 
dip), holes updip without any sj I icates, and the two earl iest dikes! Your 
ignorance and stupidity ar~ot sufficient reasons to squander your shareholders' 
money! 

For 10 mi I I ion bucks you could now buy more than 400 holes dri I led from 
the surface. You don't need nearly this many more holes to finally "bel ieve in" 
9 to 10 mi II ion tons, at plus or minus 10%, of, let's say, 1.65% (cutoff) 
copper are. And, it is doubtfu I that you cou I d ever "be I i eve in" that much 
are using 1.75% copper as a cutoff, even if you dri I led 4,000 holes! 

With this I have grown weary of your godawful MESS, and although I chose 
to ignore much of it, surely even ~ now understand why its aroma would 
indeed gag a maggot. 

Once Again, Let's Have the Chorus 

If there is an avera I I moral to al I this, it is: Defend yourself and the 
truth! And, I direct this only to the young. The old fools are beyond salva
tion, redemption, resurrection, and erection. For them there is no hope. They 
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are 'fully occupied in their seni I ity by avarice, mal ice, and "imageo" I state 
this only for you younger vipers "on the make," for you special ists who are 
too busy to be 'Nary of your masters r incompetence and "Modern Eth i cs," and 
for you younger "good so I d i ers. If Restated, that mora lis: 

Piss on the "chain of command" (see Gul I iverfs Travels)! 
with it! Drop everything! Take the time! Write it down! 
spread copies "from hell to breakfast"! 

To hell 
Then 

The reasons are simple: You are to take damn good care of old Number One, plus 
the shareholders, too. Neither you nor they can ultimately win by playing with 
the short-term expediencies of lying, steal ing, and forcing. Remember thaT 
your crooked, power-mad bosses' shorT-term fall ies laid end to end wi liane-
day surely require a goat. ,If you have any Trace of conscrenc9, you must 
maneuver in this manner in order to more precisely preserve and maintain your 
self-respect, whic~ takes precedence to al I else! Finally, remember also: 

The goddamn bosses don't pay you, the shareholders do! 
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SANTA CATALINA MINING CORP. 
1996 ANNUAL REPORT 

DECEMBER 31, 1996 

Report to Shareholders 
The Board of Directors is pleased to present this report to shareholders on the activities of the 
Company during the 1996 fiscal year. The Company is currently involved in two key mineral 
exploration projects: The Pilar Gold Project and The Murindo Copper/Gold Project. 

The Pilar Gold Project 
On January 3, 1996 Santa Catalina Mining Corp. announced that it had signed an exploration agreement 
with an option to purchase claims and concessions known as the Pilar Project in the State of Sonora, 
Mexico, approximately 145 kilometres southeast of the capital, Hermosillo. The project area 
encompassed approximately 6,000 acres. Since that time, over 6,000 metres have been drilled, 3,200 
metres of trenches have been opened and over 2,300 rock chip samples collected. Today, the Pilar 
Project encompasses a total of 11,180 acres. 

There are several prime gold targets at Pilar: La Guadalupana, Zacatecas, Santa Cruz and Represo Viejo. 
Most of the work to~date has been conducted at La Guadalupana. This area contains northwest trending 
shears which carry gold and silver mineralization and there are 6 old gold mines in the area which were 
exploited on a very small scale at the beginning of the century. The drilling and trenching programs 
carried out by the Company have outlined several large mineralized bodies. 

The best intercepts of the trenching program range from 1.29 grams per tonne gold and 4.20 grams per 
tonne silver over 9.0 metres, 4.40 grams per tonne gold and 10.20 grams per tonne silver over 13 metres 
and 52.20 grams per tonne gold and 14.1 grams per tonne silver over 3 metres. 

The best intercepts of the drilling program range from 1.06 grams per tonne gold and 6.6 grams per tonne 
silver over 15.0 metres, 9.64 grams per tonne gold and 7.20 grams per tonne silver over 12 metres and 
83.68 grams per tonne gold and 80.1 grams per tonne silver over 10.5 metres. Mineralization extends to 
a depth of 100 metres and is open below. 

At the other prime target areas, an ongoing reconnaissance program is being conducted. The 
reconnaissance program has included rock and sediment sampling, mapping and interpretation of aerial 
photography. 

The Pilar Project is located in the State of Sonora, Mexico, approximately 145 kilometres southeast of the 
capital, Hermosillo. The geology of the area is dominated by Cretaceous andesites that intrude Triassic
Jurassic siltstones and sandstones of the Barrancas Formation. The targets are located in a large circular 
structure, most likely a caldera, within thick volcanic pile. The caldera is crossed by numerous northeast 
and northwest trending structures. 

In order to fully evaluate the potential of the Pilar Project and to expand upon the mineralized bodes 
outlined so far, the Company will continue its aggressive gold exploration program. The next program 
will include a minimum of 1,500 metres of reverse circulation drilling. Deep drilling will be concentrated 



in the La Guadalupana areas. Trenching, mapping and sampling of the other target areas will continue 
and will be followed up by drilling. 

The Murindo Copper/Gold Project 
Santa Catalina Mining Corp. recently signed a letter of intent with Cyprus Amax Minerals Company 
which gives Santa Catalina the option to earn a 50% interest in 4 concessions covering several gold-rich 
porphyry copper prospects near the village of Murindo in northwest Colombia. The transaction is subject 
to signing of a formal agreement and receipt of regulatory approval. 

To earn the 50% interest, the Company has to spend a total of U.S. $5,000,000 within 3 years (the "earn
in period"). Santa Catalina will conduct and direct the prospecting, exploration, development and other 
mining work during the earn-in period. Following the earn-in period, Santa Catalina and Cyprus Amax 
will jointly manage the project. 

The Murindo prospects belong to a well-defined belt of Eocene-Oligocene porphyry coppers which 
extend along the Western Cordillera of Colombia and into Panama. There are 3 main anomalous areas 
within the concessions: La Rica, Jarapeto and Taparos. These are major copper geochemical anomalies 
with associated gold, molybdenum and zinc anomalies. These form a trend of at least 10 kilometres in a 
north-south direction. 

La Rica is a ready to drill prospect with estimated resources of 150 million tons grading 0.9% to 1.0% 
copper and 0.3 to 0.4 grams per ton gold. The potential resource is 430 million tons. Geophysical 
surveys suggest that mineralization may extend to a depth of 350 metres and be open below. The 
copper/gold values appear to be constant over large volumes of rock. The La Rica geochemical anomaly 
coincides with a well-defined induced polarization and magnetic anomaly that confirms the existence of a 
body with disseminated sulfides 2,000 metres long by 1,000 metres wide. 

The Jarapeto anomaly is located 2 kilometres to the north of La Rica covering an area approximately 1 
square kilometre with copper grades in soil from 350 to 1,390 ppm and grades in rock from 700 to 15,000 
ppm. A gold anomaly of up to 0.11 ppm is also present. 

The Taparos area located to the north of Jarapeto includes 3 copper anomalies with grades of up to 1,450 
ppm in soil and associated gold, molybdenum, zinc and lead anomalies. These anomalies are not 
completely outlined and are open. 

The Andean region of Colombia is formed by the Western, Central and Eastern Cordilleras. The 
Murindo area lies in the northern part of the Western Cordillera. The basement here is formed by the 
Cretaceous Canasgordas Group and Santa Cecilia-La Equis Complex which are intruded by the Tertiary 
Mande Batholith. The granodioritic to gabbroic Mande Batholith extends at least 360 kilometres and 
varies from 5 to 20 kilometres in width. Five significant porphyry copper prospects are known within the 
batholith including, from north to south, Rio Pito, Acandi, Murindo, Pantanos-Pegadorcito and Rio 
Andagueda. 

The Murindo concessions straddle the northwest trending western margin of the Mande Batholith. In the 
project area the intrusive consists of medium to coarse-grained tonalite to quartz diorite which represents 
the main phase of the batholith. It intrudes an undifferentiated sequence of basalts, gabbros, pyroxenites, 
serpentinites and diabase. 

The Murindo area has the potential to become an important copper/gold producing district. Santa 
Catalina has the opportunity to participate in the exploration of this area which may contain one or 
possibly several major gold-rich porphyry copper deposits. Santa Catailna will be"in charge of the 
technical and legal aspects of the project during the next three years and intends to commence an 
extensive drilling program to define the potential resources of the La Rica prospect and to improve the 
understanding of the area. 

Oracle Ridge Copper Mine 
On February 10, 1997 Santa Catalina announced that a letter of intent was signed with Hibernia Silver 
Mines, Inc. whereby Hibernia would purchase all of the assets, liabilities and rights held by the Oracle 
Ridge Mining Partnership. The transaction is subject to satisfactory completion of due diligence by 
Hibernia, signing of a formal agreement and receipt of regulatory approval. The consideration for the 
purchase of the Oracle Ridge Mining Partnership is U.S. $3,000,000, payable over 2 years, and the 
issuance of 1,000,000 special shares of Hibernia. 

General 
On July 26, 1996, Santa Catalina completed a private placement of 4,000,000 units in the capital stock of 
the Company at a price ofCdn $0.75 per share, for gross proceeds ofCdn $3,000,000. Each unit 
consisted of 1 common share and one-half of a non-transferable share purchase warrant. Each whole 
warrant is exercisable over a period of 18 months at a price of Cdn $0.90 per share. 

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD 

April 18, 1997 

Santa Catalina Mining Corp. 
Suite 1320 - 885 W. Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 3E8 

Lukas H. Lundin 
President 

Ph. (604) 689-7842 Fax. (604) 689-4250 

Corporate development and investor relations activities are carried out by company personnel. 
For additional copies of this annual report and other information, please contact Sophia Shane at 
the above noted address. 



The accompanying consolidated financial statements of Santa Catalina Mining Corp. and its subsidiaries 
and all information in the annual report are the responsibility of management and have been approved by 
the Board of Directors. The financial statements necessarily include some amounts that are based on 
management's best estimates, which have been made using careful judgment. 

The financial statements have been prepared by management in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in Canada. Financial and operating data elsewhere in the annual report are consistent 
with the information contained in the financial statements. 

In fulfilling their responsibilities, management of Santa Catalina Mining Corp. and its subsidiaries have 
developed and continue to maintain systems of internal accounting controls that are appropriate in the 
circumstances. Although no cost effective system of internal controls will prevent or detect all errors and 
irregularities, these systems are designed to provide reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded 
from loss or unauthorized use, transactions are properly recorded and the financial records are reliable for 
preparing the financial statements. 

-
The Board of Directors carries out its responsibility for the financial statements in this annual report 
principally through its audit committee, comprising management and directors. The audit committee 
reviews the Company's annual consolidated financial statements and recommends their approval by the 
Board of Directors. The shareholders' auditors have full access to the audit committee, with or without 
management being present. 

These financial statements have been audited by the shareholders' auditors, Deloitte & Touche, 
Chartered Accountants, and their report follows. 

Lukas H. Lundin 
President 

Vancouver, British Columbia 
March 21, 1997 

J.J~1r-
Wanda Lee 
Controller/Treasurer 
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TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF SANTA CATALINA MINING CORP.: 

We have audited the consolidated balance sheets of Santa Catalina Mining Corp. as at December 31, 
1996 and 1995 and the consolidated statements of loss and deficit and cash flow for the years then 
ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our 
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Canada. Those 
standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial 
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence 
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the 
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the 
overall financial statement presentation. 

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of the Company as at December 31, 1996 and 1995 and the results of its operations and the 
changes in its financial position for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in Canada consistently applied. 

Chartered Accountants 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
March 21, 1997 



SANTA CATALINA MINING CORP. 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 

Current assets: 
Cash and short-term deposits 
Accounts receivable 

ASSETS 

Property and related assets held for sale (Note 3) 
Other mining properties and related expenditures (Note 4) 
Other assets 

LIABILITIES 

Current liabilities: 
Bank indebtedness 
Accounts payable and accrued charges 

Share capital (Note 5) 
Deficit 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments 

Approved by the Board: 

Director 

December 31 , 
1996 

$ 234,706 
140,281 
374,987 

2,923,801 
1,180,903 

56,114 
$ 4,535,805 

$ 992,527 
1,318,823 
2,311,350 

22,643,129 
(20,997,557) 

578,883 
2,224,455 

$ 4,535,805 

December 31 , 
1995 

$ 242,593 
710,400 
952,993 

3,510,582 
85,867 
58,789 

$ 4,608,231 

$ 917,613 
3,379,283 
4,296,896 

18,419,629 
(18,687,829) 

579,535 
311,335 

$ 4,608,231 

SANTA CATALINA MINING CORP. 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF LOSS AND DEFICIT 

Revenues: 
Interest 

Expenses: 
Depreciation and depletion 
General exploration and project investigation 
Interest 
Audit and legal 
Capital tax 
(Gain) loss on foreign exchange 
Management fees 
Office and general 
Promotion and public relations 
Salaries and benefits 
Stock exchange filing fees 
Telephone and telefaxes 
Transfer agent fees and shareholders information 
Travel 

Loss before the undernoted items 
Write-down of abandoned mineral property 
Severance costs 

Loss from continuing operations 

Loss from discontinued operations (Note 3): 
Operating loss 
Write-down of property and mineral interests 

to estimated net realizable value 

Net loss for the year 

Deficit, beginning of year 

Deficit, end of year 

Net loss per share: 
Continuing operations 
Discontinued operations 

Year ended 
December 31 , 

1996 

$ 6,297 

2,262 

57,735 
26,670 
12,694 

(31,931 ) 
189,729 

5,295 
9,530 

23,746 
10,258 
5,505 

21,392 
850 

333,735 

(327,438) 

(327,438) 

(1,982,290) 

(1,982,290) 

(2,309,728) 

(18,687,829) 

$(20,997,557) 

$(0.01 ) 
(0.05) 

$(0.06) 

Year ended 
December 31, 

1995 

$ 23,912 

13,086 
596,444 

12,949 
20,184 

8,186 
45,691 

119,678 
26,516 
31,934 

121,744 
14,052 
5,743 

50,031 
34,453 

1,100,691 

(1,076,779) 
(125,198) 
(105,000) 

(1,306,977) 

(2,512,639) 

(6,644,161) 
(9,156,800) 

(10,463,777) 

(8,224,052) 

$(18,687,829) 

$(0.04) 
(0.28) 

$(0.32) 



SANTA CATALINA MINING CORP. 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOW 

Funds (used in) operations: 
Loss from continuing operations 
Add (deduct) non-cash items: 

Write-down of abandoned mineral property 
Depreciation and depletion 

Loss from discontinued operations 
Add (deduct) non-cash items: 

Write-down of property and mineral interests 
Depreciation and depletion 
Loss qn sale of equipment 

Net changes in non-cash working capital items 

Funds provided by financing activities: 
Common shares issued 
Bank indebtedness 
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments 

Funds (used in) investing activities: 
Property and related assets held for sale 
Other mining properties and related expenditures 
Proceeds from sale of equipment 
Other assets 

Decrease in cash and short-term deposits 

Cash and short-term deposits: 
Beginning of year 

End of year 

Year ended 
December 31 , 

1996 

$ (327,438) 

2,262 
(325,176) 

(1,982,290) 

199~764 
(1,782,526) 

(2,107,702) 

{1,490,341} 
(3,598,043) 

4,223,500 
74,914 

(652} 
4,297,762 

122,764 
(1,095,036) 

264,666 

(707,606) 

(7,887) 

242,593 

$ 234,706 

Year ended 
December 31 , 

1995 

$ (1,306,977) 

125,198 
13,086 

{1,168,693) 

(9,156,800) 

6,644,161 
1,233,143 

103,817 
(1,175,679) 

(2,344,372) 

1,066,966 
(1,277,406) 

2,600,391 
917,613 

(206,952) 
3,311,052 

(2,803,892) 
(85,867) 
51,745 
, (7,298} 

{2,845,312) 

(811,666) 

1,054,259 

$ 242,593 

\. 
~. 

SANTA CATALINA MINING CORP. 
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

December 31,1996 and 1995 ~ 

1. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS AND CONTINUANCE OF OPERATIONS 

Effective November 1, 1994, Southern Copper Corp. (the "Company") completed a Plan of Arrangement 
(the "Arrangement") involving the separation of the core businesses of the Company into two separate 
publicly traded companies involved in each of diamond exploration and base metal mining and \ 
exploration. Consequently, the Company's diamond assets were spun off into South Atlantic Diamonds 
Corp., a newly incorporated public company, while the Company's copper and base metals assets 
remained in the Company which was renamed Santa Catalina Mining Corp. 

The Company, through its wholly owned subsidiary, Union Copper Inc. ("Union"), holds a 70% 
partnership interest in the Oracle Ridge Mining Partners (the "PartnerShip"). The initial interest was 
acquired effective April 26, 1989 upon the purchase by the Company of all the issued and outstanding 
shares of Union. 

The Partnership has an underground copper mine near Tucson, Arizona which commenced commercial 
production in 1991. In February 1996, the mine was shut down (Note 3). 

The recoverability of the carrying values of property and related assets held for sale (Note 3) is 
dependent primarily on the ability of the Company to sell these assets for amounts in excess of their 
carrying values, failing which there would be doubt as to the Company's ability to continue to operate in 
the normal course of business. 

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

These consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in Canada which require management to make assumptions and estimates that 
affect the reported amounts and other disclosures in these consolidated financial statements. Actual 
results may differ from those estimates. 

The significant accounting policies used in these consolidated financial statements are as follows: 

(a) Basis of consolidation 

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company, its wholly-owned 
subsidiaries: Union, Santa Catalina (Bermuda) I Ltd., Santa Catalina (Bermuda) II Ltd., and Minera 
Santa Catalina, S.A. de C.v., and Union's proportionate interest in the Partnership. 

(b) Foreign currency translation 

Monetary items denominated in a foreign currency are translated into Canadian dollars at the 
exchange rate prevailing on the balance sheet date. Exchange gains and losses arising from 
translation are charged to operations. 

Integrated foreign operations are translated into Canadian dollars as follows: monetary assets and 
liabilities are translated at the exchange rate prevailing on the balance sheet date; non-monetary 
assets and liabilities, revenues and expenses are translated at exchange rates prevailing on the 
dates of transactions. Exchange gains and losses arising from translation are charged to 
operations. 



Self-sustaining foreign operations are translated as follows: assets and liabilities are translated at 
the exchange rate prevailing on the balance sheet date; revenues and expenses are translated at 
exchange rates prevailing on the dates of transactions. Exchange gains and losses arising from 
translation are deferred and shown as a separate component of shareholders' equity. 

(c) Mining properties and related expenditures 

, The Company carries its mining properties at cost less accumulated depletion. The Company also 
capitalizes exploration and development costs, including interest and a portion of technical and 
administrative expenditures, which are related to specific projects until the commercial feasibility of 
the projects are determinable. The costs of each property and related expenditures are amortized 
over the economic life of the property on a units-of-production basis. Costs are charged to 
operations when a property is abandoned or when impairment in value that is other than temporary 
has been determined. 

General exploration costs are charged to operations as incurred. 

The recoverability of the amounts shown for other mining properties and related expenditures is 
dependent on the confirmation of economically recoverable reserves, the ability of the Company to 
obtain the necessary financing to successfully complete their development and upon future 
profitable operations. 

(d) Property, plant and equipment 

Property, plant and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is 
provided on the straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets. The annual rates of 
depreciation are as follows: 

Buildings 
Plant and mine equipment 
Office furniture and equipment 
Company vehicles 

6.7% 
12.5% 
12.5% to 20.0% 
20.0% 

Provision is made for any impairment in value which is other than temporary. 

(e) Revenue recognition 

Revenue is recognized when product is delivered in satisfaction of sales agreements and title 
passes to the buyer. Final revenue amounts are adjusted based on the results of final assays of 
the copper concentrate approximately 60 to 90 days after shipment. 

(f) Comparative figures 

Certain of the comparative figures have been reclassified to conform with the classifications used in 
the current year. 

3. PROPERTY AND RELATED ASSETS HELD FOR SALE 

Mineral properties and related exploration 
and development expenditures 

Plant and mine equipment 
Building, office furniture and equipment 
Company vehicles 
Other 

Write-down to estimated net realizable value 

--------~;;. Net Book Value ---------
December 31 , December 31 , 

1996 1995 

$5,079,216 
3,851,558 

130,260 
1,360 

505,568 
9,567,962 

(6,644,161 ) 
$ 2,923,801 

$ 5,081,751 
4,423,870 

138,540 

510,582 
10,154,743 
(6,644,161 ) 

$ 3,510,582 

In early 1996, the Partnership decided to sell the copper mine in Arizona. Infebruary, 1996 the mine 
~~~b!!Ldown_untiLa--sala-can-be_.~onsummate_d. Accordingly, at December 31, 1995 Union's 
proportionate interest in the property and related assets held for sale has been written down to reflect the 
Company's best estimate of the net realizable value to the Company of those assets. In these 
circumstances, the actual amounts ultimately realized on the sale of those assets could differ from this 
estimate and the difference could be material (Note 11 (a)). In addition, the Partnership is expected to 
continue to incur losses to the date of sale of the Company's interest therein. However, since the date of 
sale is currently not determinable, it is not possible to estimate the Company's share of the losses being 
incurred by the Partnership to that date. 

During the years ended December 31, 1996 and 1995, the Company's share of the Partnership's sales 
of concentrate was $368,992 and $6,617,643, respectively. Also, accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities include $981,721 relating to the Partnership. 

4. OTHER MINING PROPERTIES AND RELATED EXPENDITURES 

Pilar Project: 

Option payments and taxes 
Staking, license fees and permits 
Assays and analysis 
Camp supplies 
Drilling 
Equipment and vehicle rentals 
Geological consulting fees 
Maps and photos 
Research 
Travel and related costs 
General office expenses 
Accounting and legal 

Incurred during the year 

Balance, beginning of the year 

Balance, end of the year 

Year ended Year ended 
December 31 , December 31, 

1996 1995 

$ 159,720 
3,269 

114,397 
2,209 

493,617 
57,168 

211,639 
5,422 
4,152 
9,767 

18,019 
15,657 

1,095,036 

85,867 

$1,180,903 

$ 
23 

3,034 

3,691 
61,815 

251 
73 

6,783 
2,846 
7,351 

85,867 

$ 85,867 



(a) The Company, through its subsidiary, Minera Santa Catalina, S.A. de C.v., entered into an option 
agreement dated December 21, 1995 to purchase a 100% interest in certain claims and 
concessions known as the Pilar Project, comprising of approximately 2,431 hectares (6,000 acres), 
located in the state of Sonora, Mexico. The term of the agreement is three years. The total 
purchase price of U.S. $1.7 million is payable as to U.S. $260,000 over a period of 2% years with a 
final payment of U.S. $1.44 million payable at the end of the third year. 

(b) In July, 1995, the Company, through its subsidiary Union, entered into an agreement with a 
corporation (the "Optionor"), two directors of which are also directors of the Company, whereby the 
Company was granted an option to acquire up to a 75% interest in the DSA claims located in Idaho 
by the expenditure of U.S. $2,000,000 over three years. Subsequently, the Company decided not 
to proceed further with the project and charged all expenditures incurred of U.S. $292,722 (Cdn 
$401,732) to operations. 

Included in accounts payable at December 31, 1996 is an amount due to the Optionor of U.S. 
$75,700 (Cdn $103,679) for expenditures on the project. 

5. SHARE CAPITAL 

The authorized and issued share capital is as follows: 

Authorized - Unlimited number of common shares with no par value 

Issued: 

Balance, December 31, 1994 
Stock options exercised 
Warrants exercised 

B~anc~ December 31, 1995 
Stock options exercised 
Warrants exercised 
Private placement (net of issue costs) (i) 

Balance, December 31, 1996 

Number of 
Shares Amount 

30,522,863 $ 15,819,238 
2,286,000 1,109,070 
2,532,450 1,491,321 

35,341,313 $ 18,419,629 
100,000 68,500 

1,500,000 1,305,000 
4,000,000 2,850,000 

40,941,313 $22,643,129 

(i) On May 16, 1996 the Company arranged a private placement of 4,000,000 units at $0.75 per 
unit, for gross proceeds of $3,000,000. Each unit consisted of one common share and one
half of one non-transferable share purchase warrant. Each whole warrant will be exercisable 
over a period of 18 months at $0.90 per share. A commission of $150,000 was paid to the 
Agents. 

(a) Incentive stock options outstanding at December 31, 1996 and held by directors, officers and 
employees of the Company, are as follows: ' 

Number Exercise Expiry 
of Shares Price per Share Date 

25,000 $0.66 February 27, 1997 
310,000 $0.71 July 12, 1997 

1,400,000 $0.75 August 29, 1997 
50,000 $0.40 January 14, 1998 

100,000 $0.80 April 30, 1998 
210,000 $0.60 July 9,1998 

35,000 $0.60 October 22, 1998 
2,130,000 

(b) Warrants outstanding at December 31, 1996 are as follows: 

Number 
of Shares 
2,000,000 

Exercise 
Price per Share 

$0.90 

Expiry 
Date 

November 15, 1997 

Each warrant entitles the holder to purchase one common share. 

6. INCOME TAXES 

At December 31, 1996, the Company had accumulated non-capital losses for Canadian income tax 
purposes of approximately $2,345,000 which expire as follows: 

1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 

405,000 
140,000 
207,000 
684,000 
111,000 
484,000 
314,000 

At December 31, 1996, Union had accumulated operating losses for U.S. tax purposes of approximately 
U.S. $13,000,000 which expire at various times between 2004 and 2011. As a result of the Company's 
acquisition of Union in 1989, U.S. income tax laws have imposed limitations on approximately U.S. 
$1,000,000 of this amount, which may be utilized to a maximum of approximately U.S. $50,000 per year. 

Union, through its interest in the Partnership, has deferred development costs in excess of the carrying 
value of its mineral interests, which have not yet been deducted for U.S. tax purposes. The precise 
amount of these deferred development costs attributable to Union has not yet been determined. 

No recognition of the future potential tax savings associated with these items has been made in these 
consolidated financial statements. 

7. COMMITMENT 

Under an arrangement with the State of Arizona, the Partnership has provided a U.S. $45,000 bond and 
also pays the State a further U.S. $0.05 for each ton of ore mined up to a total of U.S. $99,000 to be 
used for reclamation. Management of the Partnership believes that the amounts required under this 
agreement will be sufficient to pay for all reclamation costs. 



8. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

As a partner, the Company's subsidiary, Union, is contingently liable for the other partner's share of the 
Partnership's liabilities, which approximated U.S.$907,000 at December 31,1996. 

9. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

(a) During the year ended December 31,1996, the Company incurred management and administrative 
services fees of $189,729 (December 31, 1995 - $101,678) payable to the Chairman's office and a 
corporation owned by the President of the Company. Included in year-end accounts payable are 
amounts owing to these related parties of $312,051 (1995 - $352,361). 

The Company is related to certain other companies through common directors and management. 
Included in year-end accounts receivable are amounts owing by these related companies of $912 
(1995 - $32,033). 

(b) Additional related party transactions have been disclosed in Notes 4 and 5. 

10. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

The fair value of the Company's cash and short-term deposits, accounts receivable, bank indebtedness 
and accounts payable and accrued charges at December 31, 1996 _and 1995 is estimated to 
approximate their carrying values due to the immediate or short-term maturity of these financial 
instruments. 

11. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

Subsequent to year end, the Company: 

(a) Signed a letter of intent with Hibernia Silver Mines, Inc. ("Hibernia") for the sale of all the assets, 
liabilities and rights (collectively the "Partnership Assets") held by the Oracle Ridge Mining 
Partnership (the "Partnership"). In consideration for the purchase of the Partnership Assets, 
Hibernia is to pay to the Partnership U.S. $3,000,000 cash, payable over a period of 2 years, and 
issue 1 ,000,000 special shares of Hibernia ("Hibernia Shares"). The Hibernia Shares are to be 
issued on the earlier of the completion of Hibernia's financing or October 1, 1997 and will be 
convertible into common shares of Hibernia on the completion of a feasibility study demonstrating 
the positive economics of the Oracle Ridge Mine. In the event Hibernia fails to make any of the 
cash payments within 30 days of the due date, the Partnership shall have the option to terminate 
the arrangement and Hibernia will forfeit any previous cash payments made and will cease tp earn 
an interest in the Partnership Assets. The transaction is subject to satisfactory completion of due 
diligence by Hibernia's lenders, signing of a formal agreement, and approval by the Board of 
Directors of all parties involved. This transaction is further subject to receipt of all required 
shareholder and regulatory approvals and arrangement of Hibernia's financing. 

(b) Signed a letter of intent with Cyprus Amax Minerals Company whereby the Company wi II have the 
right to earn a 50% interest in four concessions which cover a major copper-gold porphyry system 
in the Murindo area of Northwest Colombia. In order to earn a 50% interest, the Company is 
required to spend a cumulative total of not less than U.S. $5,000,000 within three years. The 
Company is to be the operator during the earn-in period. The transaction is subject to the Signing 
of a formal agreement and receipt of regulatory approval. 
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